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Reply is in Reality no Reply, But an Attempted Justification of Ger-Iflf CAll C 
many’s Course in the War; Kaiser Ever Ttye Champion of Peace' ^ 
and Liberty Says This Remarkable Concatenation

TO REPLACE %

IN ATTACKS
x>v C^ouyipT* LfiâSêd Wit»0 e

Amsterdam, Sep. 22—Following is the complete text of the German reply, to Pope Benedict’s peace 
proposal:

^Hôrr Cârdinâl * • _ »
‘‘Your Eminence has been good enough together with your letter of August 2 to transmit 

and king my gracious master the note of His Holiness, the Pope, in which His Holiness fl\ ^OAr,i„„
the devastation of the world war, makes an emphatic peace appeal to the heads of the belligere P- P
The kaiser king has deigned to acquaint me with your eminences letter and to entrust the reply to me.

APPRECIATE POPE’S EFFORTS. . ....
“His majesty has been following for a considerable time with high respect and sincere gra 1 

Holiness’ efforts in a spirit of impartiality to alleviate as far as possible the sufferings or t e 
hasten the end of hostilities. The kaiser sees in the latest step of His Holiness fresh proof ot ,
humane feelings, and cherishes a lively desire that for the benefit of the entire world the papa PP Y 
meet with success.

OFFICERS
Desperate Assaults of Bav« 
arian Crown Prince Broke 

Down Last Night

LOSSES ARE HEAVY

Increased Casualties Only 
i Result of Teuton Conn- 

ter-Attacks.
AËRIALACT1VITIES *

Birdmen Played Big Part in 
British Drive Last Thurs-

M. Verkervosky, Russ Min
ister, Reveals Plans for 

Army Reform.

ENFORCE DISCIPLINE

Through Moral Influence 
and Maintenance of 
Harmony in Ranks.

DISMISS PLOTTERS *■■8*11 
peace for us, and should peace nevertheless be broken, it would be m a position to win it w_ * d
kaiser has, by his acts fulfilled the promise he then made in 26 years ofv happy rule, despite provocations an

FORCED INTO WAR / ^
^ïrrthetrisie^which led to the present world eonfîfel his majesty’s efforts were upmit*against his 

directed towards settlement of the conflict by peaceful means. After the war had bro rJwHnpqs to
wish and desire, the kaiser, in conjunction with his allies, was the first solemnly to declare his r — ;-
enter into peace negotiations. ^ x

“The German people supported his majesty in his keen desire for peace. . ,
“Germany sought within her national frontièr the free development of her spiritual and _P

sessions and outside the imperial territory unhindered competition with nations enjoying equ g
equal esteem. The free play of forces in the peaceful wrestling with one another w®uld^d to the highest 
perfecting of the noblest human possesions. Disastrous concentration of events in the year lv 
broke off all hopeful course of development and transformed into a bloody battle arena.

APPROVERROPOSALS. > ^ , , , , , ,
ion, the imperial government has not tailed to

suuiinu vue Buëëe»viuzi vun,aiuCu w »»« papulous examination. Special measures which
the government has taken in closest contact with representatives of the German people, for d^cussmg^and 
answering the question raised prove how earnest it desires, in accordance with His Holiness de 
peace resoloution of the reichstag of July 19, to find a practical basis for a just and lasting peace. .

“The imperial government greets with speciaLsy mpathy the leading idea of the peace appeal w 
his holiness clearly expresses the conviction that in the future the material power of arms must be sr>e£ce 
by the moral power of right. We are also convincedfh at the sick body of human spciety can only be ea 
by fortifying its moral strength of right. From this.would follow according to His Holiness view tne sim 
taneous diminution of the armed forces of all states and the institution of obligatory arbitration tor m e

“We share His Holiness’ view that definite rules, a certain safeguard for a simultaneous and recipro
cal limitation of arjttaments on land, on sea and in the air as well as for the true freedom of the com J
and highseas, are the things regarding which—the new spirit that in the future should prevail m in "
tional relations—should find first hopeful expression. The task would then of itself ans 

national differences of opinion, not by the use of armed forces, but by peaceful methods, 
bitration whose high peace producing effect we together with His Holiness fully recognize.

ENEMY NAlAk| TOTAL WHEAT 2 
WORKSBOMBED EXPORT HIGH

Senior Officers Connected 
With Korniloff’s Up

rising to Be Discharged
day.

«

£v Courier Leased Wire
British Headquarters 

France and Belgium, Sept. 22.
—(By the Associated Press)—
Fighting Is still raging to-day in 
the neighborhood of Tower 
Hamlets, which has been the 
scene of almost continuous 
strife since the offensive of the 
British to the east of Ypres on 
the Belgian front began. On the 
left the British line was report
ed to be intact, but nojnsws of 
the situation on the right could 

! be hwï tins meaning. '
London, Sept 22.—Troops or 

I Crown Prince Rupprecht of Ba
varia, continued last night to launch 
heavy counter attacks against the 
new British lines east of Ypres on 
the Belgian front. Field Marshal 
Haig in his report to-day to the war 
office says that the Germans used 
considerable forces in their attacks 
without gaining any result except to 
heavily increase their losses.

The text of the British official 
Statement says;

“Hostile counter attacks continu
ed yesterday evening on the Ypres 
front. Considerable German forces 
were engaged without any result be- 
ing gained except a heavy increase 
1l the enemy losses.

“At dusk the enemy launched a 
powerful counter attack in masiwd 
formation on, a wide front east of St,
Jul'en. \ .

“At one point his troops succeed
ed in penetrating a short distance 
into our new positions, but they were 
immediately and- completely driven 
out by our local counter-attack. t -

"At all other points West Lancar 
shire and London troops repulsed , 
the enemy’s infantry with great loss.
At the end of two hours of fleroB 
fighting our whole line waslnta^m 
The attack was delivered with gr^K| 
determination and the enemwp 
losses were exceedingly »ev®r®- ,v 

| “Early in the night after the fan 
of his attack on the Tower Ham 

afternoon, tne

in
By Courier /.eased Wire

Petrograd, Sept. 11.—War Minis
ter Verkervosky has explained to the 
Central Committee of the Council of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates, 
his plans for army reform. He de
clared that when he was command- - 
ing the Moscow regiment he restor
ed discipline by means of moral into ence with the soldiers and by 
keeping harmony among the officers. 
Co-operation with the officers en
abled him to ‘"'carry out reforms 
without sacrificing the tecîuiicai^ef- 
mrreffey or 'IBS troops.*

“Following,” said the minister, 
“is our plans for army reforms. All 
commanders not enjoying conldence 
will be dismissed and replaced by 
officers of independent seniority who 
are politically sound and technical
ly efficient. I know personally of 
many colonels and lieutenant col
onels w,ho are fitted to command 
armies. It is absolutely necessary, to 
get rid of officers who are not trust
ed. General Alexieff must disappear, 
because he does .not understand 
commanders not enjoying confidence 
because he does not understand the 
psychology of a modern army. From 
general headquarters also will be 
dismissed all higher officers because 
even if they are not followers- of 
General Korntloff. they knew of his 
plot. The units which supportéd 
Gen. Korniloff will be sent away 
from headquarters.”

temptations.

i
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HOME IN FLAMES
Brant House at Burlington, 
Military Hospital, Is on 

Fire.

ure
lets ridge during the tifrnn*

ended in the complete repulse of the
enemys. ' -

“During the evening, a 
hostile attack east of Langemarclç 
was crushed by our artillery.

Aerial Activities
London, Sept 22.—The following 

official statement dealing with tne 
activities of the British aviatiott 
corps during the British offeustve in 
Flanders was issued last night by the

"During the first two hours of ou/, 
attack on Thursday, low clouds an* 
a drizzling rain, made Hying almosr 
impossible. However, our airplane» 
flew out at low altitudes and drop
ped bombs on a hostile airdrome 

Courtral. besides firing at bodies»

!
By Courier Lvitsvd Wire

Hamilton, Ont., sept. 2»
The Brapt House at Burlington

ar-which is being converted into a 
convalescent hospital for sol
diers, is oft tire. The Hamilton 
lire department has sent assist
ance. "The Imperial Government will, In ing peace be founded which would 

this respect, submit every proposal promote an intellectual rapproach- 
compatible with / the vital Interest ment and a return to the economic 
of the German empire and people. prosperity of human society. This 

“Germany, owing to her geograph- seribus conviction 
ical situation and economic require- our confidence that our enemies al- 
ments has to rely on peaceful inter- so may see a suitable basis in the 

with her neighbors and with ideas submitted by His Holiness for
approaching nearer to the prepara
tion of future peace under conditions 
corresponding to a spirit of reason
ableness and to the situation in

DAMAGE DONE 
CARGO BY FIRE

:

AS TO URGING FARMERS
Dr. G. C. Creelman is quoted as 

objecting to a campaign to urge far
mers to grow more fall wheat He 
realizes that It is not a case which 
will respond to urging, but only to 
the demands of a pressing season of 
work. If farmers can get the land 
prepared, the wheat will go in; if 
not, we have tybarned that it is use
less to tofcy
" WEATHER BULLETIN

encouragea

z
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 22.—-British 
warships this momiftg bombard
ed the German naval works at 
Ostend with satisfactory results 
it was announced to-day by the 
British admiralty. Three Her- 

seaplanes weré Shot down 
by British airplanes.

Spontaneous Combustion 
Responsible for Blaze in 

Swedish Steamer.

Forty-Eight Million Bushels 
From Montreal Elevators 

In August.

distant countries. No people, there
fore has more reason than the Ger
man people to wish that instead of 
universal hatred and battle that a 
conciliatory fraternal spirit should 
prevail between nations.

“If the nations are guided by this 
22—Fine weath- gpirit it will be recognized to their 
er prevails over advantage that the important thing 
Cànada with te“to lay more stress upon what un- 
♦arm conditions ltes them in their relations.
comparltTv eTy win alBO aucceed in setUing lndivid’ 
ctiol Elsewhere 1 ual points of conflict which are still

Forecasts undecided, in such a way that con- 
Moderate north dltlons of existence will be created 

to north west wuiçh will be satisfactory to every 
winds, fine and natjon and thereby a repetition of thi8 
coO0n?Ptaor-dayVand great world catastrophe would ap-

. on Sunday. . , Te<oniyPon this condition can a last-||^^ ^ . r . ,

‘SIGN THE FOOD SERVICE PLEDGE

near
of German infantry. As soon a« 
weather slightly improved, our 
aerial activities became greater, ano 
contact was kept with our advancing 
troops, and both airplanes and bnj» 
loons «rave observation for our artil
lery. f)n several occasions the loti' 
t on of enerpy troops preparing for 
a counter attack was reported to ou» 
artillery who successfully dealt with
the situation. ___

“While the attack was in progress 
airplanes fired from their machine" 
guns over 28,000 rounds, fro«T 
heights ranging from between 1001 
and 1.000 feet at German infantry ttt 
their trenches and shell holes, at re
inforcements coming up to the bat
tle; at bodies of troons on roads ana 

(Continued on page five)

By Courier Leased Wife
New York, Sept/ 22.—The cargo of 

The document is signed by the ,ne Swedish steamship Magda, anch- 
Imperlal Chancellor, Michaelis, and the Hudson River here, was
is adiiçessed to .Cardinal Gasparila, badly damaged last night by fire said 
Papal Secretory of State. ,. . to have been caused by a spontane-

Not Yet ous combustion. The flames were
still smouldering at a late hour. Thé 
cargo Is said to have been Insured 
for $1,000,000. ->?• ;

Europe.” |
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Sept, 22.—It Is announ
ced yesterday that up to the end of 
Alignât, this season, the elevators in 
the port of Montreal, had exported 
«£,792,624 bushels of wheat

Toronto, Sept.
I NCV«4l 
IN atWbl

oecuCvCI.

WOMAN KILLED 
WHEN SMOKING

They Rome, Sept. 21.—The Vatican’s 
courier, from Switzerland bad not 
artved in Rome, up to this eveniift, 
with the Austrian and German re^ 
plies to Pope Benedict’s peace pro
posals. Cardinal Gasparri, the Pap- 

■al Secretary of State, said the cour 
1er arriving here next Wednesday 
possibly would bring the replies.

S’ s*:f I
l''

Ing became ignited from a pipe 
which she had been smoking. She 
was-, unable to extinguish the flames 
and was seriously burned when aid 
Reached her. Stye died within a few

1 , A SPECIAL SALE
A chance yoh don’t get every day 

—to get a superior mattress at near 
manufacturers’ price of to-day. 
Crompton’s Special Sale, Carpel 
Floor.

BySussex,r slit. 22.—While
Mrs. Clements, 92, the mother of 
James Clements, a farmer living at 
Marrtown, was in a field yesterday 
afternoon picking berries, her cloth- hours.

■I V •
“ZUiimie”

YOUR DUTY -
*6-

____ _
t Ii

- BRITISH HOLD ALL GAINS AGAINST FOEPLANS TO RE-ORGANIZE RUSS ARMY-
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ESSIE Of 
.THY BODY
i Hour’s Sicknes'i Since 
RUIT-A-TIVES”.

k 1

m

&
—>2 /

R. MARRIOTT 
ns Ave., Ottawa, Ont.,

August 9th, 1915. 
iny duty to tell you what 

has done for me. 
Igo, I began to feel run- 
a,and suffered very much 
land Kidnty Trouble.

of “ Fruit-a-tives”, I 
ild try them. The result 
t. During the 8} years 
aken them regularly and 
pge for anything. /have 
mr’s sickness since I com- 
r “Fmit-a-tives ", and I 
hat I haven’t known for 
ears—that is, the blessing 
body and clear thinking

es”

LTER J. MARRIOTT.
6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
r sent postpaid on receipt 
Fruit-a-tives Limited,

Brantford Cordage 
, have openings in 
Ils for a few good 
men and girls.

experienced have 
ce. Apply Super- 
[t’s office.

Root Compound,
A enfr, rrh’abl? repniating 

medicine-. Sold in three de» 
r,f strength—No. 1, $11 

No. 2. $3; No. 3. 55 per box. 
Sold hv all druggists, or senà 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Fr^e pamphlet» Adarees :
the cook MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO. ONT. (Firawl, WMar.)

560 - Automatic 560

itlemen’s Valet
[ING, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 

UBS’ WORK A 
IPECIALTY 
»Ued for and dellvoe- 
•hortest notice.
Beck, 132 Ma’-V-ct ftt.

Estate
f transaction is 
tnd above-board as- 
aatisfaction to the 
nd seller.
i want to buy or 
?al estate, see us. 
nil be deserving 
ir confidence.

tee George
LBORNE STREET, 
ell Phone 1288.

eocenes
per Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
piite Vinegar, gal .. 40c
kling Spice, lb___40c
Spices are fresh & pure, 
shelled Walnuts lb 60c 
lay and Saturday, 20 IL. 

Bg Redpath’s Granulat- 
r, for

i.

•$1.95

Ryerson & Co.
Market Street
83—820. Auto No. 1

I

ids and Easy Chairs 
your order for less 
than factory goods
WILLIMAN

Opera House Blk.
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AUCTION S
First Crack Out of t

Of Farm Stock, Imp 
Feed, etc. I 

No reserve. Positively
will be sold. Mr. Clark
ham has instructed W. A 
by Public Auction, at hi 
uated one mile south of 
of Oakland, better known 
Smith Farm, on VV$ 
SEPT. 2(!th, commencing 
clock, the following:

HORSES—One Clyde I 
4 and 5 years old, about 
a right good pair; 1 Cl 
rising 6, weight f,2u0, 
harness ; 1 Black Mare : 
good in all harness; 1
rising 4, by Red Elk, |

CATTLE—Twenty-sev 
Eight good Dairy Cows, 
to be in call'; 6 two-yea 
6 yearlings, 4 fat; 7 Spt 

IMPLEMENTS—One B 
cut with pole truck; f 
Spreader; J Mower; H 
Spring Tooth Cultivator. 
Disc Harrows; Set of Iroj 
Disc Drill; Steel Land II 
furrow riding Plow; 
Walking Plow; 2 Sing) 
Plows; Lumber Wagon, J 
on; Wagon Box; Flat Ka 
fiers; Stock Rack; Fat 
Root Pulper; Hay Fo 
Ropes; 150 feet Draw Ro| 
Pullies.

HOGS—Two Brood So 
farrow in November; 14 
bout 150 lbs. each; 16 SI 
100 lbs. each.

HARNESS—Two $ets 
Double Harness; Set Lij 
Harness; 2 Sets of Single;

MISCELLANEOUS —1 
Bugies, good as new, El 
ly new; Iron Kettle; Dai 
good as new; Milk Cans, \ 
arator; 2 Creamers; M 
Butter Bowl, Chains, Fc 
els and everything that j 
found on a well equippei

HAY, GRAIN and FO 
bout 300 bushels of Bdi 
200 bushels of Oats and 
bout 20 ftrns of good Tin 
10 acres of Corn to be sol 
2 acres of Turnips.

POULTRY—About 70 
TERMS—All sums of j 

under, cash; over that a 
months credit will be gi 
proved security or 6 per 
for cash on credit amot 
Cattle cash.
Clark Cunningham, Prop 

Welby Almas, ■ 
LUNCH AT NO

J
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Lyric Theatre
Millinery Openings | J , M. YOUNG & CO.

Quality First
AtSIMCOE

Monday, Tuesday
itagraph Co., Present
Alice Joyce in

An Alabaster Box
In 5 Acts with Travel Picture 
“Tours of the World” and 
Mr. and Mrs. Drew in one of 
their Parlor Comedies.

Q Now On.

M
IFThe V * Y

DaîDsf Store lews; /!

m
New Fall and Winter Coats, Suits, 
Dresses, Furs, etc., Being Shown

Mrs. W. B. Preston was the host
ess at two tables of “bridge” on Mon
day evening, given in honor 
George Baker of Toronto.

Captain Melville Brock, who has 
recently returned from active service 
on furlough, was a visitor in . 
city on Wednesday from Hamilton.

—«>—
Mrs. Douglas HEynmond entertain

ed at the tea hour on Tuesday at 
her home on Dufferin Ave., the guest 
of honor being Miss Muriel Bennett.

Miss Jessie Christie of St. Cath
arines. is spending the week end in 
the city, the guest of Mrs. W. C. 
Boddy.

—.—
Dr. Charles Leemlng and .... 

Misses Dorothy, Florence and Grace 
Leemlng and Messrs. Robert and 
George Leemlng, left on Tuesday on 
a motor trip to New York, 
they will spend a week or so, motor
ing through the Berkshires.

Cadet Robinson of the Royal Fly
ing Corps was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Preston for a couple of 
days during his enforced stay in the 
city, pending repairs to his 
Plane. Mrs. Preston entertained in
formally at “bridge” for him on Sat
urday evening.

Mrs. A. S. Towers entertained in
formally at the tea hour on Monday 
at the Golf Club, Mrs. George Baker 
of Toronto being the guest of honor.

Lieut. P. Lewis and Miss Lewis, 
who have been the guests of the 
Misses Digby, left on Wednesday for 
Ôakville.

Cadet Arthur Hardy of the Flying 
Corps was a week end visitor at the 
parental home, from Camp Borden.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. -Waterous, and 
Miss Helen Waterous, left on Wed
nesday on a motor trip to New York 
City and the Berkshire mountains, 
stopping off at Éuffalo en route. Mrs. 
H. C. Allen and Mrs. G. W. Aird ac
companied them as far as Buffalo, 
where the latter are spending a few 
days the guests of Miss Manchester. 

—•—
Miss Gladys Sanderson is pending 

a week or two in New York City, 
with relative. -

<-> Mr' ,XValter Roddy Is up from St. 
Catharines spending the week-end at 
the parental home, Nelson St.

---^--
Miss'Mildred Sanderson, Brant 

Avenue, left the first of the week for 
Toronto, where she is taking a post 
graduate course in dancing, under 
the direction of Miss Sternberg.

stuff your

i
Miss Lorinne Logan was the hos- 

IteS8 at a very charming little lunch
eon last Saturday, given in honor of 

!Mi68 Eva Messecar, a bride of this 
week. Miss Edna Hartley. Brant 
Ave., entertaining at <the tea hour 
the first of the week for the bride- 
to-be.

I
of Mrs.

the

Lieut. W. Wallace, D.S.O., left 
f n Friday for the military hospital, 
Jueen’s Park, Toronto, where he will 
undergo a course of treatment.

Mrs. G. C. Ames and little son, 
who have been spending a few weeks 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Wilkes, Chatham St., left 
this week for their home in Cobalt.

Mrs. P. P. Bal Inched and children 
have returned from spending a week 
or so in Walkerton.

—+—
Miss Bailie, nuree-in-traiping at 

the general hospital, is spending her 
vacation in Simcoe and Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yeigh 
visiting in the city.

—♦—
' Miss Margaret Cockshutt and Miss 

Mande Cockshutt, left on Thursday 
to resume their course at MacDon
ald Hall, Guelph.

—*—

Miss Grace Adams leaves next 
week for .Queen’s Hal), to resume 
her course at Toronto University.

---
Mr. Fred. Geffries, of the Royal 

Flying Corps,, spent the week-end in 
the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
1. Baker, Nelson St., returning to 
Camp Borden on Friday.

—♦—
Mrs. Wilson, of Seattle, and Mr.' 

and Mrs. Robinson and Miss Robin
son, of Saskatchewan, are the guests 
of their cousin, Mrs. David Adams, 
Northumberland St.

■—*—
Miss Aileen Fitton of Simcoe spent 

Thursday fn the city the guest of 
Miss Kathleen Reville.

Lieut. George Cockshutt 
from Hamilton spending the week
end at the parental home.

Miss Hilda Hurley is spending the 
week-end in Toronto with friends.

•—«—
Miss Constance Templar of Bur- 

ford, is the guest of Miss Hilda Liv
ingston, Brant Ave.

—•—
The hostesses this afternoon at 

the tea hour at the Brantford Club, 
are Mrs. J. G. Cockshutt, Mrs. 
Frank Howard, Mrs. Bruce Gordon, 
Mrs. Garrett, Miss B. Watt and 
Miss Muriel Whittaker.

Mrs. Jos. Ruddy and Miss Olive, 
returned on Tuesday, from Stone 
Harbor, N.J., where they have been 
for the past two weeks. Miss Grace 
Foster will remain there for 
other month.

Ladies Tailoring and Dress
making Depts. Now Open 

For Fall Business.

“Don’t88th Regiment Rifles of
REGIMENTAL ORDERS 

By Lieut. Col. F. A. Howard, 
Commanding.

Brantford, Sept. 21st, 1817
No. 7)—Parades: The Regiment 

will parade at the Armories Monday 
evening, Sept. 24th, 1917, .at 8 p.in. 
and each succeeding Monday until 
further notice, 
commissioned 
attend.

No. 72—The Regiment will parade 
at the Armories Sunday, Sept. 30th, 
1917, at 8.80 a.m. for the purpose 
of musketry inspection. All officers, 
non-commissioped officers, and men, 
nfust attend unless leave has been 
granted by the Commanding Officer. 
Lunches will be carried. Hot coffee 
Will be furnished.

No. 73.—Duties—Captain of the 
week ending Sept. 30th, 1917, Lieut. 
F. C. Thomas : next for duty, Capt. 
A. H. Boddy. Subaltern of the week, 
Lieut. B. E. James; next for duty, 
Lieut. F. G. Bixel.

'No. 74—Strength—Taken on: No. 
7478, Pte. Nuttycomhe, A from 17- 
9-17; No. 7479, Pte. Fulcher, B., 17- 
9-17; No. 7480, S. M. Blues, Wm„ 
17-9-17; No. 7481, Pte. Osborne, 
Carl, 17-9-17; No. 7482, Pte. Storev, 
Edgar, 17-9-1.7; No. 7483, Pte. Gib
bons, Thos. H., 17-9-17.

G. H. DUNCAN, Lieut.
Acting Adjutant

husband,” 
“husband your stuff,” is the slogan 
with which the women of one small 
town, not many miles from Brant, 
undertook the distribution of food 
pledges this week.

Canada.

Silk Crepe-de-Chines
$1.30

Poney Cloth .Mrs. Lawrence, Dufferin Ave., 
spent a few days in Newmarket this 
week. Poney Cloth, in Black only 

Special................... . $5.00theAll officers, non
officers, and men, will Mrs. A. D. Garrett was a visitor in 

Hamilton for a few days this week, 
the guest of Mrs. Herring.

40-in. wide F:: 2 Silk Crepe-de-Chene in 
black and colors. This is a washable Crepe 
and worth to-day $2.00.
Special at .. ... ...

Lambwhere $1.50»
Judge Hardy leaves on Monday 

for Ottawa to attend a session of the 
Judges’ Junior Criminal Court.

Miss Kathleen Vaughn was a week 
end visitor from Toronto, the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Vaughn.

Bebe Lamb in white for child
ren’s Coats, Special........ $3.50

Georgette Crepes
Georgette Crepes, 40-in. wide heavy qual
ity in black add all the wanted d» -| PA 
shade?. Our Special price .. «pJLavU

are

Sole Satinaero-
54-in. wide Sole Satin, black, fawn, brown 
a kind which will give all 
kinds of wear. Special ...

The big tournament which was to 
have taken place on Saturday at the 
Lambton Golf Club, Toronto, and 
for .which a number of Brantford 
golfers had entered, has been post
poned for two weeks, put of respect 
for their former President, Mr. 
Harry Ryrie, whose sudden death oc
curred the first of the week.

$1.50
Printed Ninos

Printed Ninons, 40-in. light and dark 
ground, dainty patterns and ’ PA 
Special.................................. , tjjAatJvF

Tailor Made Suits
Ladies and Misses Tailor Made Suits in 
fine French Serges and Gabardines, 
Broadcloths etc., smart tailored styles 
big variety to choose from coat lined with 
best of satin Military Braid and button 
trimmed colors, navy, wine,, burgundy, 
brown, Russian green and black, full 
range of sizes and prices range from 
$40.00, $38.00, $35.00 
$25.00 to

' WWWWWVVA/VWWWVA/N^^NA/VAA/VVA/V

New Winter C eatings
New Winter Coatings in Tweeds, Zebe- 
lines, Blanket Cloths, Curl Cloths, Pony 
Cloths, big range of colorings many of 
these are old values carried over from 
last year. Special at $4.50 $4, <J*-| PA 
$3.50, $3.00 to ... .. sOl.UV

WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and 

Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Of

fice of the Food Con
troller for Canada- 

MENU FOB MONDAY 
Breakfast .

Oatmeal Porridge 
Liver and Bacon with Potato 

Toast
Milk Sugar

CONDENSED TIME 

TABLE

Grand Trunk Railway
$18.50•V

Sealette and Plush For 
Separate Coats

Black Sealette, 48-in wide, Lister apd 
Salts make, best of Lyons dye 
Special at $9.50, $8.50 and

Cakes
Tea or Coffee Millinery For Fall Wear

Ladies and Misses Stylish Ready-to-Wear 
Millinery in Velour and Velvets in black 
and colhrs, prices range from 
$11.00 to ...... ... ______

was up
MAIN UNE EAST 

Eastern Standard Time.
2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton. St. Catharines, 

_ laerara FaUs and New York.
0.30 a.m.—For Pnfidas, 'Hamilton, Ni

agara Falls *tmd Buffalo.
6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto and 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

Bb Catharines. Niagara Fails, Buffalo.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto Ni

agara Falls and East.
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
0.00 p-,m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
8.37 pjn.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

Bast.

Luncheon.
Corn Soup Bread Potato 

•Salad.
Baked Apples Oatmeal Cookies 

Tea $4.50$6.50SugarMilk
Dinner.

_ Mutton Stejy Carrots _poiled 
Potatoes.

Graham Bread.
Cottage Pudding with Caramel 

, Sauce.
The recipes for Potato Cak

es, and Cottage Pudding, men
tioned above, are as follows: — 
Potato Cakes—

Into a cup of mashed pota
toes, beat one egg. Season with 
salt and pepper. Shape into 
small cakes, and roll in finely 
sifted oatmeal or cornmeal. 
Put hot beet drippings into fry
ing-pan. Brown on one side, 
turn and brown on the other. 
Cottage Pudding—

4 level tablespoons butter. 
% cup sugar.
1 egg.
1 cup milk.
2% levels cups sifted flour. 
4 tablespoons baking flour. 
% teaspoon salt.

Mix as for butter cake mixture. 
(Recipes by Domestic Science 

Experts of the Food Control
ler’s Office.)

Mr. James Montgomery, Assistant 
Postmaster, is spending part of tris 
vacation in London and Toronto. Sweater CoatsLining Satin1.03

♦

Flight Lieut. Will Fair motored 
to Toronto on Wednesday. He ex
pects to leave shortly for Halifax, 
where he will sail for active service 
overseas.

Sweater Coats in Silk and wool full line 
of colorings, made with large collar, belt 
or sash effects, prices range 
$22.50, $20, $18, $15 to ..

36-in. Wide Lining Satin, in ivory, rose, 
paddy, gold, fawn, champagne, grey and 
blac guarantee 
wea Special... $5.00$1.50

MAIN UNE WEST 
Departure

3 49 a.m-—For Detroit, 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago

9.20 a.m.—For 
Intermediate stations.

8.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

Ç.52 p.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago.

7.82 p.m.—Tor London,
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For Lend

Miss Muriel Benpett and Miss Ben
nett left on Friday for Buffalo, 
where they will spend a day or so, 
Miss Muriel Bennett going on to New 
Y ork City, where she will spend a 
few days with Miss Leemlng before 
assuming her new duties at Bryn 
Mawr, Penn.

port Huron 
Detroit, Port 

London, Detroit and J. M. YOUNG (& COan-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yeigh apd 
Miss Yeigh, came up from Toronto 
on Friday, to spend the week-end 
with Mrs. John Ott.

Mr. and

Detroit, Port 
Detroit, Port 

on and intermediate
Miss Jessie Crompton leaves the 

first of the week for Barrie, where 
she will be (the guest of her sister. 
Mrs. W. Lewis.

for many years uninterruptedly.

Mrs. H. Hamilton, 45 Waterloo 1 
St,, will be at home Wednesday af
ternoon, Sept. 26. Her sister, Mrs. 
Henry Yeigh will receive with her.

Mrs. D. J. Lewis was a visitor in 
Toronto Thursday.

The Ladies Aid of Zion Church 
held their monthly talent tea on 
Thursday afternoon (this being the 
first one since the summer holidays) 
St the home of Mrs. James G. Cock
shutt, Lome Crescent. A very large 
number were present, and between 
$36 and $40 was raised for the funds 
of the Ladies’ Aid.

stations.
Mrs. George Douglas 

stopped over for a day, or so, with 
Mrs. Douglas’ grandparents, Arc’ - 
deacon and Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie, 
motormg down to Toronto on Thurs- 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas have 
motored up from their former home 
In Mexico, via New York City.

Dr. McCarrol, of The Cathedra!, 
Detroit, and Miss Ly-nden McCarrol 
are expected in the city the first of 
the week and will spend a day or 
bo with Qr. and Mrs. «.
Lome Crescent.

—<S>— I
Mrs. A. Paterson, William street, 

has returned from a -trip to Buffalo, 
N.Y.

Mrs. Eastman and Mrs. Worbs, of 
Cleveland, are the guests of Mis 
Rowe, Chestput Ave. Mrs. Rowe en
tertained informally in their honor 
at the tea hour on Friday.

** -*---- '
Mr. Reg. Houlding was a motor 

visitor in Toronto this week where 
he was accepted for the Royal Fly
ing Corps, and will commence his 
course of training shortly.

—♦—

A number of returned wounded 
soldiers were entertained on Wed
nesday afternoon at the |ea hour 
at the home of Miss Melita Raymond, 
Ppel St., after a motor drive to 
Apps’ Mills, Paris and vicinity. 1

Jf Voyage on thet
BUTS'ALO ANI> GODERICH LINE 

East.
rd 10.05 a.m.—For Buf

falo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

fcnA intermediate stations.
Went

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God
erich 0nd intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 
reich and Intermediate stations.

GREAT LAKES
IDEAL VACATION TRIP

Mr. Bill Domville, of Hamilton, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. J. 
W. Digby, left this week for Toronto 
and Kingston, returning the latter 
part of the week. Mr. Domville has 
been accepted for the Royal Flying 
Corps and will leave shortly for To
ronto.

Leave Brantfo

3:
via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route

Largest and roost luxurious steamers on Inland waters 
AU information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to
T. J; Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne

MENU FOR SUNDAY 
Breakfast.

Cornflakes, Grapefruit Marm
alade

Tea or Coffee Milk Sugar 
Dinner.

Cold Roast Beef
Potatoes.

Vegetable Marrow 
Cornstarch Mould with Hot 

Chocolate Sauce.
Cookies.

Tea
Celery and Beet Salad 
Brown Bread and Butter

Cake i 
Sugar

(Sunday’s menu is planned so 
as to make the labor of cook- ;
Ing meals on Sunday as light ; 
as possible, thus giving the 
house mother and her helpers • 
their fair share of rest. )

The recipes for Cornstarch 
mould and Brown Bread, men- ■ 
tioned above, are as follows:
Cornstarch mould—

Cornstarch, 4 tablespoons.
Sugar, 6 tablespoons..
Milk, 2% cups.
Vanilla, teaspoon.
.Scald milk; mix cornstarch 

sugar, and salt (% teaspoon) 
with a little cold water, and 
add to scalded milk. Cook over 
hot water 20 minutes, stirring 
part of the time. Add vanilla, 
and pour Into a cold wet bowl ; 
or tin. When cold turn out and 
serve.
Bno.wn Bread (Boston)—

Rye meal 1 cup. • Because of the United States cr-
Grenulated cornmeal. 1 cup. , try into the war there will be little
S^daa™«”tkhiesnnon' gflY Sociat Ufe winter
«Mt*’ i ‘ tl,at has made New York society the
?flf’ 1 teaf,poon' ■ most brilliant In the country. This
2*°cunseSsm^ mUk L 1 v was ascertained from several promln.

cups sweM mUk or water % ent society women, under whose dir-
ectl0n the most Imnortant subscrip- 

moYà^es dandft lion aod danclng classes are given.
wAna^tit»andt„5allj’ vSt lt was said that all large formal af-
buttered mou“d which should wW Cea3e ****** d»rlng the

never be more than two-thirds 
ffill, put on cover and steam 
three and one-half hours.
(Recipes by Domestic Science 

Experts of the Food Control
ler’s Ofllce.)

-*■ Toast. GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH Mrs. Domville, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. W. Digby 
returned to her home in Hamilton 
this week, for a day or so,‘returning 
the latter part of the week. Mrs. 
Domville will remajn here for a few 
weeks.

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Galt,
°» «So1?? a^ala1»orn°ta W. Aird,

Duchessand Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.56 

3uelph, Palmerston
p.m.—For Galt, 

and all points north.

BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

fconburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For Tlll- 

Bonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Frbm South—Arrive Brantford 3.46 a.m.; 

*00 p.m.

i ] ■ <$>

Several Brantford young ladles ' 
went down to Grimsby the first of • 
the week in response tp .the appeal 
from the farmers for help in the ■ 
fruit picking districts. A^nong those 
who volunteered weye the Misses 
Montgomery, Miss Gertrude- Broh- 
man and Miss Irene Alexander.

On Tuesday evening at six p.m., a 
quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Messecar. 
J41 Sheridan St., when their eldest 
daughter, Eva, was married to Mr. 
Percy Logan of Vancouver, formerly 
of this city. The bride, who war.. 
given away by her father, wore r. * 
handsome gown of champagne geo '-. 
gette crepe. The ceremony was 
ducted by the Rev. Mr, Wright o'\ 
London, uncle of the bride, ^assisted 
by the Rev. Mr- Wrighton, pastor of 
the Park Baptist .church. Mr. George 
White, organist of the Colborne St. 
M-ethodist church, played the wed- 

Some thirty or forty 
guests were present, including guests 
from London, Scotland and Toronto. 
After the ceremony, the young couple 
left on a trip to Montreal, Boston, 
and New York, the bride travelling 
in a brown broadcloth suit with 
moleskin cape. Mr. and Mrs. Logan 
Will stop over for a fiey or so in 
Brantford on their return from 
New York before leaving for their 
home in Vancouver, B.C.

Peach Preserve 
C.ocoa Milk

Brantford Municipal By.
For Paris—Five minutes after the 

hour. X
Mr. Alex. Metherill, of Hamilton, 

was a visitor in the city for a couple 
of days, the guest of Mr. R. H. 
RevHle.

T. H. & B. RaMway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

Eaatbound 
7.36 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 

and Intermediate point?, Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York:

2i47 p.m.—For Hamilton and lntermedi- 
points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg

con-

Cooks, Stewards and 
Boy StewardsThe members and friends of Wel

lington St. Methodist Church choir, 
will hqld a corn., roast at Langley 
Park, the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. H. Ham, on Tuesday evening.

are wanted for the term of the war, for service Ç 
on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts

The service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 

i $25.00 separation monthly and free food and /
^ Lit. Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and / 
Igv/gA free messing and kit.

Apply to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS 
W/WTh N»a! Recruiting Officer, Ontario Aro*
mmJSpR îofBwf s\r-*yE?:rJ'+,s. »
fOf JjKo* Dept, of thti Naval Servit,#
W OTTAWA

'ete
and ding march.—♦>--Westbound

9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For 
ford and intermedjate points,
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 pan. Daily—For Waterford and In
flate points, St Thomas, Chicago

§Miss Winntfred Watts is expected 
home the flrst of the week from 
Bobcaygeon,, where she has been the 
guest of Miss AileeQ Boyd.

Mr. Geo. Watt, df the Bank of 
British North America, left last 
night for Montreal on a business 
■trip.

Water- 
St. Thomae,

Father Savage was a visitor in the 
city from Oakville for a day or two 
this week, the guest of his mother. 
Mrs. Savage, Brant Ave.

Mrs. Gordon Smith, who has been 
spending a few days in Tronic, re
turned to the city bn Friday and lias 
taken up residence once more at her 
home on Chatham. itfieet.

Mr. D. Spencer Large is spending 
a week’s vacation in Toronto.

Nterm 
end 
Pt. D.
M. St. 6.48s= îsEüiElES 11
Ok’land 7,28 10.3211.40 8A06P06A0 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P’t 7.3210.3811.46 3.46 
Bruit’d
Arr. 7.48 10.8011.86 8JS8 5.188.68 7.58 9.56
rTrLe
G. M’ti 8.3011.38 12.81 4.81 6.B 6.81'8.3110.41

Ar. 7.42 9.42 11.42 1,42 3.42 5.42 7.12 9.67 
Leave 7:50 9.45 11.45 1.453.45 6.45 7.4510.10 
Mt. P. 8D2 6.58 1158 1.68 3.586.68 78810.22 
5k’ld 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 44» 6.04 8D410.28 

8 2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.42 
aS410.31 12.31 2.314.316.818.311085

k !.«!!& ipm-mz®
NORTH BOUND 

a.m.a.m.a xu.p jn.punx>.m.p.m.p.m. 
Bt D 6.45 9.4510.5Ç 2.56 4.104.556.50 
11.50 p.m.

Arrive, Brantford—7.40 a.m. ; 8.40 a^U..;

Children Cry
fOR FLETCHER’S

câsmm a

6.06 5.46 7.46 9.46
'

i.

6ËT BID PF HUMORS 
AMD AVOID SICKNESS

Humors fn the hloofl cause inter
nal derangements tb$t affect tbs 
whole system, as well as pimple^ 
boils and other eruptions, and are 
responsible for the readiness with 
which many people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s-Sarsapa
rilla has been more successful 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their inward 
and outward effects. Qet Hood’s, 
No other medicine «et» like it.

OM. St k\

Mrs. Harry Etches is spending a • 
few days in the city from Toronto, i 
with her sister, Mrs. Julius Water
ous, Eagle Ave.

toTd
Bl’coe

—>—
Miss Hearsey, of Fort Erie, is ! 

the guest of Mrs. Frank Cockshutt,.. j 
“Lynnore.” A number of small 
Bridges have been given in her hon-^ 
or during the week.

Mr. and Mrs.~^H.

$ti60 to $600, and to raise their an
nual statutory increases from $60 to 
$100 In cases where the salary is 
over $800; also to provide for pay
ment of prbvlsional allowances of 
$100 each to civil service employes 
cf the outside service of the Post Of
fice Department, whose salaries are 
$1,600 and under, ___ * _

INCREASES
The Minister of Customs in 

Commons on Monday -tabled the final 
batch of supplementary estimates for 
the season. They total $677,312. The 
largest proposed vote is the sum of 
$608,000 to increase the minimum 
salary of railway mall clerks from

8.55
the

Announcement is expected during 
the week of the abandonment of the 
Junior assemblies, regarded aa the 
^nost Important and smartest events 
W the season, and held particularly 
tor debutantes. They have been held

than
J
JVebllpg were 

yisitors In Toronto tor a few days
this, xesk, _ ___ _ I. WN
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Millinery Openings 
Now On.

Stylish Millinery For Ladies 
and Misses at Moderate Prices.!
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SEVENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,1917.
'

FOR SALE
Two fitorjr red brick, nine 

rooméd house, on Brant Ate., 
with verandah, three piece 
bath, fine electric fixtures, hard 

i wood floors throughout the 
• house.

Two story red brick, on Erie ;
; Are., finished in hard wood ' 
i downstairs; large verandah.
! Very fine cottage on Char

lotte at.
Two story white brick on ; 

: Clarence Street.

HS9BBMSS99BBBB
MARKETS I

AUCTION SALE Ward 3.—Mrs. Egerton Tisdale.
Ward .4.—Mrs. T. J. Agar.
Ward 6.—Miss Carrie McCall.

. The work will commence on Tues
day, not Monday next, as previously 
announced, and the mistress of every 
household can assist greatly by an
swering the knock of the callers 
promptly, and having the pen and 
ink at hand.

The canvass will be finished by 
4 p.m. on Saturday, and the result 
announced. The names of all re
fusing to sign will be forwarded to 
Toronto and recorded for future In
formation when other possible food 
instructions are sent out. 
anticipated that this list will he 
very lengthy. But should the wor?t 
come a year or so hence, and provis
ions become scarce, one would surely 
prefer not to be recorded on such a 
list.

NEWS OF NORFOLKFirst Crack Out of the Box Splendid Lots For 
Immediate Sale

f
Of Farm Stock, Implements, 

Feed, etc.
Western Suburban Ratepay

ers To Decide on Natue of 
New School.

No reserve. Positively everything 
will he sold. Mr. Clark Cunning- 
haul has instructed W. Almas to sell 
l,y Public Auction, at his farm sit
uated one mile south of the village 
<>[ Oakland, better known as Webster 
Smith Farm, on 
SEPT. 26th, commencing at 10 o’
clock, the following,;

HORSES—One Clyde team, rising 
4 and 5 years old, about 1,300 lbs., 
a right good pair; 1 Clyde Gelding, 
rising C>, weight 1,200, good in all 
harness; 1 Black Mare, 11 years old, 
good in all harness; 1 Brown Marc, 
rising 4, by Red Elk, a grand driver.

C ATTLE—Twenty-seven 
Eight good Dairy Cows, supposed to 
to be in call': G two-year-olds, fat; 
G yearlings, 4 lat; 7 Spring Calves.

IMPLEMENTS—One Binder, 7 ft. 
cut with pole truck ; 1 Manure 
Spreader; 1 Mower; Hay Rake;

Tooth Cultivator; Set of

vegetables -
Cauliflower........... .... .5 to - jp
Gherkins, per hundred .
Vegetable Marrow : . . .0.05 to 0.15 
Tomatoes, box •JPMMIS 
Tomatoes, basket . .
Tomatoes green, basket 
Katnsnes, bunch .... . Sc, 3 for 103

"for 10c

!
1—

. ..26 S. G, Read & Son, Limited
have' been authorized to offer for immediate sale—Lots 30, 33, and 
23, Robinson Survey.1 Also Let 6 Robinson Survey. Liberal terms
of payment: discount for cash.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

FOOD SERVICE PLANSWEDNESDAY, .15i
.0.45 to 0.7(1 

... 35House to House Canvass in 
Simcoe to Aid Conserva

tion Next Week.
Rhubarb ......................... ..
Lettuce, bunch...........
Beans, qoart .......
Potatoes, basket.........
Potatoes, bushel-------
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart..................
Peas, peck...............
Celery .'..................
Turnips, basket .
Cabbage, each ...
Onions, basket . .
Onions, bunch................. 0.05 to 0.05

0.18 to 0.20 
Cucumbers, basket .... 0.40 to 0.60

tIt is not .. .... , .5 
.o.li to 0.25

0.45 to 0.50’ 
............. $1.25

i
Splendid house on Brant Avenue, 14 rooms: fine grounds. . ... 
6523—SHERIDAN STREET.—Very fine 2 storey red brick con- 

■ iig reception hall, double parlor, dining room, kitchen with 
china cabinet, cupboard, hot and cold water, Buck's combination 
furnace, 3 compartment cellar, 3 bedrooms, sewing room, 3 clothes 
closets, 3 p. bath, electrics 2 verandahs. $3500.
6519—ARTHUR STREET—2 storey white brick, 4 bedrooms, all 
improvements, good barn. $4500, or with additional lot $5500. 
6517—GREY STREET—Red brick cottage—bargain at $1500. 
6513—WILLIAM STREET—Fine buff brick residence, living 
room, hall and stairs, solid mahogany ; dinning room and up stairs 
in black ash: mahogany mantel; hot water heating; hot and cold 
water in basement: 3 p. bath, electric fixtures $5500.
Splendid farms and garden properties; other houses all over the 
City. Call for particulars.

:i S. P. PITCHER & SONWill Talk it Ow. :i 43 Market St /
t Auctioneers and Real Estate 
! Brokers, Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses

>The ratepayers of the Western 
suburban school section, are meeting 
this forenoon in the town hall here, 
to discuss the building question. The 
trustees désiré an expression of op
inion as to whether a one thousand

head— I___ 0.20 to 0.20
____ 0.40 to0.40

. . . 5c, 3 for 10.

... .0.50 to 0.30 

... 0.05 to 0.15 
. .0.35 to 0.50

Word reached here Thursday that 
the Dover cards were then being cir
culated, but then Dover has been go
ing after this work in earnest and 
systematically all summer and has 
planned ahead for next year’s pro
duction.

!
I ;

frame house or a twenty thousand 
marble structure is to go up. The 
meeting will doubtless strike a 
happy medium.

ISpring
Disc Harrows; Set of Iron Harrows;
Disc Drill; Steel Land Roller; two 
furrow riding Plow ; two-furrow 
Walking Plow; 2 Single Furrow W. R. Rutlgy, formerly violinist at 
Plows; Lumber Wagon, Light Wag- the Lyric, is on contract for four 
on; Wagon Box; Flat Rack; 2 Scuf- months travelling with the show “In- 
flers; Stock Rack; Fanning Mill, tolerance.” He was picked up at 
Root Pulper; Hay Fork, Sling, Massey Hall and is leading violinist 
Ropes; 150 feet Draw Rope; Car and ot- Jhe troupe. Simconians, perhaps, 
Pullies. do not at all times appreciate to the

HOGS—Two Brood Sows due to full the services secured for the lo- 
farrow in November; 14 Shoats, a- caj picture theatre. Whèn men from 
bout 150 lbs. each; 16 Shoats about the local orchestra advance so rapid- 
100 lbs. each. |ly outside, it goes without saying

HARNESS—Two ^ets of Heavy that Mr. Pursel stops at nothing but 
Double Harness; Set Light Double the best.
Harness; 2 Sets of Single Harness. Will Finish Next Saturday Noon 

MISCELLANEOUS — Two Top The following ward captains met 
Bugies good as new, Cutter, near- at “Lynnwood” yesterday and made 
ly new’; Iron Kettle; Daisy Churu, 0ut the list of helpers to get signa- 
good as new; Milk Cans, Cream Sep- tures for the Food Service pledge; 
arator; 2 Creamers; Milk Pails, ward 1.—Miss Eileen Mclnally.
Butter Bowl, Chains, Forks, Shov- ward 2.—Mrs. Ed. Austin,
els and everything that would be 
found on a well equipped farm.

Corn, dozen .
Will Work Thursdays

The women workers of St. James’ 
church have changed their day at 
“Lynnwood” on I.O.D.E. work, to 
Thursday. Those of St. Paul’s, have 
been working two days a week re
cently. • Some magnificent records of 
work have been obtained, which in 
a measure go. to offset the absence of 

connection with 
war

J. I. BURROWSDeserved Success FRUITS.
0.80 to 1.10

Elderberries, quart..................12 1-2
Plums, basket ..
Pears, basket . . .
Cherries box ....
Cherries, basket .... 0.75 to 1.00 
Thtmbleberries, box 
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13
Cabbage, dozen ..............0.50 to 1.00
Cherries black, basket . 0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries ....................0.25 to 0.26
Red Currants, bux ..0.15 to 0.15

0.60 to 0.90

Peaches

63 »TheS. G. Read & Son ÜÊÉ. . .1.00 to 1.25
____2 for 0.26 Mover20

some from any 
Simcoe’s women's 
workers.

Automatic 66Bell phone 76. 129 Colbome St.army of

Carting, Teaming
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Press Photographs 
Miss Helen Ball, of Charlotteville, 

leaves for home this morning after 
weeks treatment for poisoning Apples, basket.................

Black Raspberries, box 
Red Raspberries, box .

DAIRY PRODUCTS. Silver Stocksthree 
from wild ivy.

Mr. Alan Swartz and family, h^ve 
moved down town to the T. J. Smitn 
residence on Dean .street.

2D
20

Butter, dairy, per lb . .0.45 to 0.18
Butter, creamery ..........0.44 to 0.45
Eggs, ................................... 0.45 to 0.48 Present high price o$ silver is only normal in

fluence of supply and demand. These factors may 
bring about dollar silver in a short time. There 
should be a substantial advance in the shares of sil
ver and silver-lead stocks.

Write for our weekly market letter. Its free.
Orders executed for cash or on moderate margin.

Office—124 Dalhouei* 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West Sfc 

Phone 68*

To The Editor 
of The Courier

MISCELLANEOUS
___ $12.00 to $14.00
...............0.75 to 0.90

Old hay ....
Chickens..........
Honey, strained 
Honey, comb . . :

w ho compose the “Mutual Admira
tion Society,” which assumes to call 
itself the Trades and Labour Coun-

HAY, GRAIN and FODDER—A- 
bout 300 bushels of Barley; about 
200 bushels of Oats and Barley; a- 
bout 20 (bus of good Timothy Hay;

of Corn to be sold in shock;

0.17
0.25

l.F.TTER FROM ALD. MACBR1DE•
10 acres 
2 acres ot" Turnips.

POULTRY—About 70 chickens.
TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and 

under, cash; over that amount 12 
months credit will be given on ap
proved security or 6 per cent, off 
for cash on credit amounts.
Cattle cash.

Dear Sir,
I notice in a report of the Trades 

Labor Council proceedings that 
are some-

cil.and
Messrs. ‘Kite and Keene 
what peeved that they were not in
vited to attend the meeting of work- 

held with the civic food and

The procedure adopted in calling 
the meeting was quite consistent and 

political significance what
ever. Circulars were posted at the 
different factories of the city asking 
tile men to appoint their delegates to 
attend our meeting. The space at the 
city hall was limited, and each fac
tory was asked to send from three to 
five men. The choice of the. repre
sentatives was entirely In the hands 
of the men themselves. The fact that 
out of all the Brantford factories.

found who designated

THE v
Chas. A.St oneham & Co. cocmco.bad no

Fat ingmen 
fuel committee.

The committee have no apology to 
make to either Kite or Keene,

of the half dozen carping critics

Clark Cunningham, Proprietor.
Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

LUNCH AT NOON

ESTABLISHED 1908.oi-
Phone Main 258023 Melinda St, Torontoany

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

41 Broad St, New York
Direct private wires 

“NO PROMOTIONS”none were 
either Kite or Keene their delegates 
it proof conclusive that the above 
gentlemen are not in any sense the 
representatives of labor, either or
ganized or unorganized.

The fact that they have now made 
an unwarranted attack on the spon- 

of the Food and Fuel referen-

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

THE

You’ll Pay More 
After Oct. 1st

I STANDARD DANK
sors
dum is an indication of just how sm- 

they are ih their loud and oft 
repeated professions of helping the

; working people1.,------
Keene is fearful that it is a poli

tical move, and advises that it will 
be well to watch Aid. MacBride. Ye 
gods, imagine Keene or Kite being 
afraid of politics. Are they not a po
litical party unto themselves with a 
permanent platform of “condemna
tion”?

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TOROHT»

j

This Bank' offers every facility ill 
the conduct of accounts, of manu
facturers, farmers and merchants.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT et every Branch. 13»
BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

cere
t

U

For Sale !See the car at our garage. Measure for yourself the value offered in 
the Gory-Dort. Ask yourself isn’t there more real comfort, more true 
beauty, more sheer mechanical efficiency, more dollar for dollar value 
built in the Gray-Dort than in any car near its price?

Evereything is thpre to give a complete realization of the Gray- 
Dort triumph. Inspect first the cut-open chassis. See for yourself the 
marvelous engine—the second masterpiece of Etienne Planche, creator 
of the world-famed Peugeot motor (fastest of all motors)—the engine 
whose generous power and well-tuned action have made its designer's 
name doubly famous.

Satisfyy yourself of its mechanical excellence and turn then to the 
roomy comfort, the unequalled convenience of the Gray-Dort touring 
model.

A brick cottage and large lot |j 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot |j 
oh Grand St. No. 1029. 1 ,

Three vacant lots bn Grand | ' 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences a 
on Northumberland St No. $ 
1031, 1032, 1092. |

A large first class lot on Ai- I 
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al- jg 
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St No. 1039.
A double brick house on At- £ 

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada ; 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on I 

Darling St No. 1076.

tST'D 1873
Whoever heard either of 

them raise his voice or pen in com
mendation of anything—no matter 
how much in the public interest. 
Just a “joyless anvil chorus.”

The Trades and Labor Council, 
properly constituted, is entitled to 

lconsideration with other pub- Notice to CreditorsAuction Saleequa
lie bodies, and if it wishes to lend 
assistance to a scheme in the inter
ests of all the people, it will never 
have a better opportunity than that 

presented by the Food and Fuel 
committee.

If I may be permitted to offer a 
suggestion—let the. Trades and La
bor Council cast out its Kite-Keene 
politicians and make itself a truly re
presentative labor organization, as It 

originally before the days of 
honorary delegates and agitators.

Bless . their

In the matter of the Estate of 
Peter Hagerman, late of the Village 
of Scotland, in the County of Brant, 
Labourer; deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R. S. O. 1914, Chapter 121, Sec
tion 56, that all creditors and others 
hav'ng claims against the estate of 
the said Peter Hagerman, who died 
cn or about the twenty^nlnth day of 
July, A.D., 1917. are required on or 
before the 20th day of October, A. 
D., 1917, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to Frank Reid of the Town 
of Simcoe, in the County of N" rfolk, 
Solicitor for the Administratrix of 
the estate of the , deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, the statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the se
curities, it any, held by them.

And further, take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, the said 
Administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have notice, 
and that the said Administratrix will 
not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims -notice shall 
r.ot have been received by her at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Simcoe the Eleventh day 
ot September, A.D., 1917.

FRANK REID,
Solicitor for Helen Almira Hager

man,

Of Choice Quartered Oak 
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on TUESDAY next, 
September 25th, at 94 Dalhousie St., 
the following goods;

5 piece parlor suite, mahogany, 
parlor table; 

cushions;

now
And view with as critical an eye as you may the beautiful modern 

lines and the masterly finish of the Gray-Dort Roadster.
Truly,, you will say, outstanding value is there—dollar-for-dollar 

from whatever angle you judge, on whatever judgment you invest.
GRA Y-DORT MOTORS, LIMITED.

CHATHAM, ONTARIO

___ _ In the United States; Dort Motor Car
Company, Flint, Michigan

Brussells rug 9x10; 
choice drapery; pedestal; 
lace curtains; buffet; 6 chairs; ex
tension table, 3 leaves; 
inet; Turkish rug; book case 
writing desk combined; 20 yds lino
leum; 16 yards linoleum; drop head 
Singer sewing machine; large leath
er rocker; 3 wicker rockers; silver 
cabinet and all silver; 
wringer; all linen; 
dishes; tubs; pots? pans; 
cben utensils; blinds; pictures; dra- 

all through the house. 1 solid

china cab- 
and J.S.Dowling&Co ! s

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Ante 1M 
Evening Phone 106

was

Watch MacBride! 
hearts! MacBride doesn’t mind being 
watched. He is content to be judged 
by his performances. While, just at 
present he is engaged on a working 
man’s proposition, he is just as ready 
to lend assistance to anything that 
will benefit any section of this good 
city.

/

gas range; 
glass ware; 

all kit-
CL- -

Touring Car $945 
^Roadster $945

The Quality Goes Clear Through

pery
brass bed; 1 brass and iron bed; 
springs; 2 mattresses; 1 quartered 
cak princess dresser; large mirror; 
mahogany suite; 2 Brussells rugs; 
toilet set; many other choice goods; 
good organ; coal range.

This dining suite is all fumed 
oak, a beauty. Come and see goods 
on view on Monday, from 2 to 4, at 
94 Dalhousie St. 
at 1.30 sharp. No reserve; 
be sold; terms cash. These goods be- 
onged to the late John Knight, who 

died so nobly fighting for his coun
try, and must be sold. These goods 
are almost new and good.

W. 3. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

i 'M. MACBRIDE.

For SaleSTATEMENT FROM MAYOR 
BOWLBY

Brantford, Sept. 21, 1917
Editor Courier:—On July 3rd, 

7917, the only ruling as to any mat
ter respecting the coal given by me 
is hereunder set forth.
Extract From the Minufe Book of 

the City Council
“Moved by Aid. English, second

ed by Aid. MacBride, That by-law
No.------ to buy and sell fuel anl
food” be now read a second time, auG 
that the Council go into Committee 
of the whole thereon.

The Mayor, as soon as the resolu
tion was in his hands, stated that hr 
would vote nay and asked tor the 
yeas and nays. Aid. Jones took ex
ception to the Mayor’s ruling, and 
contended that the motion had not 
been put, and insisted upon an appeal 
to the Council, from the Mayor’s 
ruling.

The yeas and nays being called 
for by Aid. Jones resulted as follows: 
Yeas—-Hig Worship Mayor Bowlby, 
1. Nays—Aid. English, Kelly, 
Bragg, Hess, Secord, Symons, Jen
nings, Jones, Varey, Wiley, Mellen, 
Harp, MacBride, Dowling.—14. .

After further discussion the

of the deceased
New and used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

On Tuesday next, 
All will

the Minute Book of the Council will 
prove absolutely that I made no such 
ruling. -

I protest strongly against mis 
representation whatever, the object 
may be, I confess to having pro
nounced views on this coal question 
and am the last man in the world 
who would in any way obstruct tiia 
wheels of progress or add anything 
to the burdens of the people in re- 
pect to coal or any other necessary 

thing for the maintenance of life 
and.comfort. The United States and 
Canada as well, already have coal 
controllers who have fixed prices at 
the mines, also Costs of transporta
tion and the quantities to be allowed 
to different localities. I attended 
these Controllers at Hamilton, and 
received the fullest' assurance that 
Brantford would receive just treat
ment and 
share of coal, 
all the resolutions of Brantford City 
Council cannot produce for ' us be
yond our allotted sfyare, a single 
bushel of coal.

Then It la a question solely of dia-

»
m Administratrix.

I sDR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to 
address on receipt of price.
Co.. 8t. Catharines, Ontario.

PHOSPBONOL C0R
for Nerve and Bra... ncreases * grey matter” v 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two/of 
tt, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of pnee 
Tsnt Acomu. FSm-» Ç»- St. Catharine*. Ou tarie»

We have detailedany
The Scobbia Dane

investing.

c

A. TWEEDLE

♦

£i$BE 8

KEMERER, MATCHES & CO.
Membtrs Standard Stock 

Exchange
* I

yeas
and nays were taken on the original 
motion, as follows: Yeas—Aid 
English, Kelly, Hess, Secord, Sy
mons, Jennings, Jones, Varey, Wil
ey, Harp, MacBride, Dowling, 12. 
Nays—His Worship the Mayor, Aid. 
Bragg, Mellon, 3.

The motion was declared carried. 
By-law No.—- 

time.
Thus the representation by Aid. 

MacBride that I ruled the by-law 
out of order is a misstatement, and

tribution and whether the Brant
ford coal dealers can be trusted to 
deal justly with such distribution, 
with their customers. That question 
at present, I do not propose to dis
euse.

SUÎTEÎ 400, BANK OF HAM- 
ILTQN BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia. Rotheittr, Buffalo, .and 

London. Pnvate wire to 
all Offices

PHONE 4988

]

iDEALER be allowed her proper 
All the by-laws and I may also add that If we are go

ing Into the coal distribution, as a 
municipality, we shall need not $50,- 
000, as provided in the by-law, bet 
•$5(10,000 at least.

, read a secondPhone 2306Garage 196 Dalhousie Street.a >1
J. W. BOWLBY.
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Openings
On.

s
UltS,

own
1 Ladies 
ite Prices.

$5.00

$3.50

fawn, brown

$1.50
wits
fade Suits in 

Gabardines, 
ilored styles 
fat lined with 
d and button 
:, burgundy, 

black, full 
range from

$18.50
11 Wear

eady-to-Wear
ivets in black

$4.50
ts

wool full line 
$e collar, belt

$5.00;e

O

i

d %

for service

trois
.sts
well paid. 

’ day with 
! food and 
lay and j

IS
O

'ft

tnd to raise their an- 
Increases from $50 to 
vhere the salary is 
» to provide for pay- 
iona! allowances of 
ilvil service employes 
ei vice of the Post Of- 
t, whose salaries are

1er.

+

OWNERS
List your property with us for 
sale, 

unless we sell.
We are getting results for 
others. Why not for you.

John McGraw & Son
Contractors

We make no charge

Real Estate
Insurance.

5 KING STREET 
Opp. Turnbull & Cutcliffe. 

Residence Phone 1228 
Office Phone 1227
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F EIGHT JT THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,^9^] ^ >7i:,
■

Jews of the»
1 1

,. — -B 1 * THE COURIER CLOSE OP SESSION 
On the eve of the sixth anniversary 

of. the last general election, the 
twelfth Parliament of Canada has 
come to a close. Its career was one 
of the most momentous and historic 
ever recorded in the Dominion, for 
it has marked Canadian participation 
in the greatest war that the world 
has ever seen. No other Parliament 
in this country has ever had so long 
ar. existence, and even so it would- 
have been better had dissolution 
been still longer delayed, on the 
same basis as in the Old Land, viz, 
that electoral strife is not a desir
able thing during this period of Em
pire crisis. No one can doubt that 
Premier Borden made sincere efforts

BÏ.X'■ P.
HR Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon* at Dajhousie 
i Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscrip tien 
* rates : By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to 

British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

IKMI-WFK’KLY COURIER—Published OB 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

j per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage. 

{Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 36 
Church Street, H.1 É. Smallpiece. Repre
sentative. Chicago office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 139

The Key To 
Success

f MLt es II,!!«YÙE m , fac,»;
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WmiE 1 "IT
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2251Uk\ ;

13 QiTART saving NOW. Seeds never grow until 
planted. Dollars do not increase unless they 

are, set to work earning interest. If you wish to 
Hhve a fortünte grow, you should set your dollars to 
work by depositing them in our Savings Depart
ment, Where interest.will be allowed at the rate of 
3 per cent.

11 yno11: ■ I f %

Nlrht .... 452 
Night ... Z056 

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4692 BETHEL RALLMethodist
Come and Enjoy Our 

Rally Day and Flower 
Service. With Us at

iH Darling St.
Sunday., 11 a. mV, Remembering 

the Lord’s death.
3 P. ni., Sunday school and Bible 

class.

Saturday, September 22nd, 1917.-Üto COLtiORNF, ST. METHODIST 
Rev. Clarke F. Logan, M.A. pastor.

Anni-m THE SITUATION.
The British have consolidated all 

the ground taken in the Y pres driva 
and taken other positions needed to 
complete the end in view. General 
Haig reports losses as light, while 
the enemy suffered severely and it is 
reported that their dead literal!;/ 
.•over the field. The extent of the 
Achievement can be glerfned from the 
fact that it is stated there were four

10 a. m , class meeting, 
versary of the Men’s Brotherhood. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 

| all to be present.
ln give the address, and Mr. F. Yeo- 

The mans will sing.
“White Plumed Kniglit” without any 11 a.m. Subject, “Man’s

bilities.”

t:

We solicit the accounts of all, large and small.m U I .P-m.. Gospel service. Dr. T. H. 
The pastor will I Bier will (D.V.) speak. PARK

Baptist
CHURCH

in this respect, but there were two 
influences which stood directly 
the way—Laurier and Quebec.

m rE Subject,
“Does the Bible teach ia second per
sonal return of the Lord to earth?’’ 
A hearty invitation to all.

I K i The Royal Loan & Savings Co.11:I il Possi-1 mm
J r |ii <Uli Li |; ’

doubt is ’ anxious to have one more 
try for office in his old age, and the 
Quebec influence hopes at the polls, 
to be able to carry the mandate which 
shall present such an active future 
participation of this country in the

Nondenominational2.45, Sabbath 
slides on Daniel.

7 p.m. Subject, “The Contagion 
ct Goodness.”

school. Lantern

38-40 Market Street Brantford■

If i CHRISTA DELPHI.! a.
S. S. and B. C. 3 p.m. - 
Lecture, 7 p.m., subject, “The 

Blood of Christ,” (I Jno, f, 71. 
Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles in C.O.F. 
Hall. 136 Dalhousie St.

All welcome. Seats free, 
collection.

Corner Darling and 
George Streets

Music; Morning; Anthem, “Just 
as I Am” (Bowles) ; sblo, “I will

struggle. That is the plain English of ^mlm %yeS” (EVlUe) °

the matter, and it is useless for any
one to try to blink the fact.

From the very nature of things, 11? solemn Thought” (Ambrose) Miss 
.. , , .. , Garvin and Mr. Crooker.
the time and the purpose of the gov-

Germans to every yard of front. The 
umber of prisoners now totals some 
mr thousand.
Argentina is expected to break to* 

-y with Germany, and in that event 
is said, will offer troops to the

'.lies.
In Russia General Alexieff, Chief 

Staff under Kerensky, has re
ed, or been fired. He is succeed-

SI I i 11 A.M.
i1- ‘*'11 If

i ■4a j !
I il ill il

‘Christ and the Children’Evening;
these” (Stainer) ; duet, “One sweet-

Anthem; “What are

Thé Overland Gatage and Service Station
22 tfALF'UJSIE STREET

:K)
jN

Flower Service. The Children 
will bring their gifts of flow
ers for the sick.

■
ST. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH.

Oueen and Wellington Sts.
A. A. Zinck, B. A.

10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—The Widow of Nain.
7 p.m.—That Christ may dwell in 

your hearts.
All are welcome.

11Solo, Mr. G. N. Crooker.
George C. White, organist and 

matters choir director.

Ij% ernment for the last three years and 
over, have been devoted to

■ 1Now ready to take <----- „i repair work on all Overland and
her makes of cars.

I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

3 P.M.
Rally 1 Day Exercises

In the Bible School. Visit our 
school: you will help yourself 
and us.

i>
I 1 "! Iarising out of the great conflict. The WELLINGTON STREET 

Premier has twice visited the Jlbther , Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pastor 
Kem i Land in this regard, and he has :

«icy’s new plan1; will be a new War ! scrupulously avoided any public dis
cussion of controversial subjects by the pastor.
Venomous and totally unwarranted •"miston.’’ 

attacks hurled at his administration

! < i
i :by M. Tcheremisoff, who is des- j 

bed as 1 drastic reformer.
• •10 a.m.—Class Meeting and Jun

ior League.
11 a.m.—Public Service. Sermon 

Subject : “The As-

JOHN A. HOULDING /|T: 7 P. M.

Rev. H. B? Coumans 
of Cobalt.

it
; 1 »[J I

Overland Dealer For Brant County.inister and Staff Chiçf.
- The President and Chinese Cabinet 

; v offered a division of 24,000 
Plier;: to go to France if money, 

equipment and shipping are a vail- 
ole. The entente Allies have ap- 
rovr.d the proposition, and the trial, 

successful, will lead to the use of 
any thousands more.

•It II 111 FIRST CHURCH OF CTTHTST 
SCIENTIST.

If
Mr. Coumane is known as the 
Apostle of the North and hasP in.—Sunday School for old •14 George street. Service Sun<la>

11 a.m ' Wednesday, S p.m. Reading|j returned from fbe great Nor- 
rootu open cvjery day except Sundav.'jJ 
2.30 to 4.30 p.m. Subject Sunday, •{
Sept. 23rd—Matter.

and voting.
< p.m.—Public Service.from .various quarters might 

have incited retort i
well
mail f,Jr the Pastor.

less level minded than he has al- Music-Morning-Anthem, “Fear 
ways proved himself, but throughout Not, O Israel” (Spicker), Soloists, 
he has held to a plain and patriotic JJrs. !’’• Lecming, Mrs. J. W. Mc-
course as he saw it, and the small- Mi'(Stubbing Mias

. , , . . ;Ruby Cann, of Plattsville, will sing,
sculed revilers have not even had | Evening—Anthem, “He’s Watch- 
the satisfaction of his notice. Over Israel” (Mendelssohnj.

Without any doubt the historian ctJJd'refkeep^ub

o( the future will find that the gov-,livan). After evening' service a 
ernment, precipitated into a vortex , brief organ recital by Mr. Thos. Dar-

‘ „^«ncert Overture in C minor, 
(Hollins), Spinning Song (Mendels
sohn), Adagio from Moonlight Son
ata (Beethoven).

Sermon 
Subject, “Retribu-

i thljintl to become Superinten
dent of Baptist Home.Missions. 
Come and hear him. He has a 
great message.

rom any

;iïf ISt;i I'

1.11
I ik

I 111‘ fli ï

Towards The Goal■III lilllilll
Presbyterian

? ■i
By Mrs. Humphrey Ward.

with a preface by the Hon. Theodore Roosevelt

“England has in this war reached a height of achie
vement loftier than that which she attained in the strug
gle with Napoleon, and she has reached that height, in a 
far shorter period. Her giant effort, crowned with a suc
cess as wonderful as the effort itself, is worthly describ
ed by the author of this book. Mrs, Ward writes nobly 
a noble theme.”—Theodore Roosevelt.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
1 ■ * ::-.*** *

EpilIHriZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., Opp Victoria Park 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, M.A., Minister 
11 a.m.—Subject: “In Life’s Rare

fied Atmosphere.”
3 p.m.—Shnday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.-—Subject; "The Guarantee 

of Our Religion.”
8 p.m. Wednesday—Regular Pray

er Meeting.
The public is Cordially Invited.

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN.
Brant Avenue. •

Rev. J. W. Gordon,- B.D., Minister. 
11 a.m.—Our Great God.
3 p.m.—-Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Safe.
Music—Morning, anthem, God is 

Love (Shelley), soloist Mr. W. G. 
Millard.

Evening Anthem, “Lead Kindly 
Light,” (Buck).

Playing bridge with the St. Law- 
?nce River, is a pretty expensive 
ime.

! j ; V.
Be at Home With Us. |

To-morrow 'at “the Church of 1 
the Cordial Welcome.”wen.which has disrupted so many lands, 

kept a clear head and a forceful pur
pose. The voluntary system, despite 
all that jaundiced critics may say, 
was given a fair and impartial trial, 
and achieved good results, with the
notable exception of Quebec, As in ST. JUDES CHURCH.
Great Britain, the time arrived when Rev. C. E. Jeakiiis, Rector, 
the voluntary method did not suffice, Sept. 23rd—16th Sunday after 
and then it was that the selective ^'rl'hRlr-
conscription act was introduced. mon ra,ye' IVld ,,

mon, The right kind of a church,” 
Anyone who gives the matter careful .—Rev. 22, 3 and 4.
thought, must realize that there 3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
can be no other way, if the brave *-*asses-
Canadians at the front are to be and sef

tnon. Why we should go to 
properly reinforced, and surely there church,” Hebrews 10, 25; Matt. 4, 4. 

ntr'Wae-NWh a spark of red blood Special services to mark the open
ing of the church’s activities for an
other' year.

The rector will preach. Strangers 
are cordially welcome.

* <■ h * * *
Quite a natural thing to talk of 

the “cabinet of China.” First Baptist 
Church: m It is pleasing to know that the 

Burford Fair, d< r.pite a recent fire 
visitation, will be on deck as usual 
this year. No one hereabouts wants 
to miss that great annual gathering 
of the clans.

The Toronto Globe charges that 
the Borden Government has been en
gaged in “election strategy.” As a 
matter of fact, the great simon pure, 
all wool and a yard wide manipula
tor in that respect has been a gent 
nameiL-Laurier.

onAnglican.k ;!"1 M i
11 a.m!

“The Call of the 
Homeland.”

Rev. H. C. Coumans the 
ly appointed Home : 
Superintendent will preach. 
Anthem “Arise

Thee.”..............
Solo “Fear Ye Not "O Isreal” 

........................................................Buck

Price, $1.001

if
li ISim

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREnew- 
Mission

sc r-

I IPil
i| M

1 hmlrfciâÉlTi

He • Calleth 
. . . . Roeckel (•. LIMITED

BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Streeta Mrs. Secord.

7 P.M. Prelude

| Alexander Kerensky
Third in present series 

glimpses into the lives of great 
men living to-day.
Lloyd George is worth hearing 
about. Come.

*****
William Jennings Bryan, erstwhile 

peace champion, recently spoke of 
war critics as “Anarchists.” William 
is getting along.

Biff a
s in their veins, who can feel that the 

men of the Maple Leaf should be 
abandoned, and the glorious work 
which they have already accomplish
ed be set at naught. It is not enough 
to say that matters will come all 
right in any event, for chances can
not be taken at such a grave period 
as this.

With a forced election to soon take 
place, a franchise act was introduced 
and adopted, which is properly re
strictive in many respects. In the life 
and death struggle which is now 
taking place, it would have been a 
most unseemly thing to allow the 
many people of alien enemy race 
within these borders, who are not 
subject to service, to have a say 
in determining the future course of 
this country with regard to the 
struggle against the lands from

I Riverdale Baptist Church on __ !__ »1 É
1 Corner West Mill Street and St. 

Paul’s' Avenue.
PASTOR, ALBERT CARR 

Anniversary and Harvest 
Home Services.

Sunday September 23rd, 1017. 
Special Sermons by the Pastor. 

SUBJECTS.
11 a.m—“The Joy of Ingather
ing."1

•7 p.m.—"The only Kind of 
Ground that Yields a Har
vest."

Special Music will he rendered 
at Both Services 

An effort will be made to clear 
off the debt ont the building 
fund and the special Tbanks- 
offering will be for this purpose.

Russia’siil THE OLD MOHAWK CHURCH 
BRANTFORD.

His Majesty’s Chapel of St. Paul. 
Special services of Thanksgiving for 
the Blessings of Harvest, Sunday, 
September 23rd, 1917. 8
Solemn Eucharist and 
11 a.m—Matins and sermorn. Preach
er—Chief Joseph Monture of the Six 
Nations, Indian Evangelist and Cat
echist. 3 p.m.-—Evensong''and ser
mon. Preacher, Rev. R. J. Seton- 
Adamson, rector of Paris and Rural 
Dean of Brant. Visitors will be 
heartily welcomed. The collections 
for the relief of Servian and Armen

ian Christians. C. M. Turnell, M.A.. 
rector.

New Modes
*****

Haig knows how to make the right 
kind of a response to premature 
peace talk.

SM
Sermon Subject.

“The Forgiveness of 
Sins.”

•IN*
******

Whether this 4s Indian summer or 
just a sample of what ought to have 
happened earlier in the year doesn’t 
matter. It’s all right. FUR

COATS
MUFFS

a.m-— 
Procession. Seven vital questions will be 

answered.
Anthem : “God So Loved the 

World” .
Duett: “How Sweet the Name 

. . . Brown

large and com
prehensive Dis
play of models 

that prove the renewed 
vogue of the Hudson 
Seal Coat and the pre
dominance of the Neck
pieces and Muffs of 

Beaver, Fox,

A• ■ . . Stainer

If Chinese troops* get to France, 

as talked of. it is to be hoped that 
they will efficiently help in still fur
ther branding the willow-pattern on 
tile Hun*.

of Jesus.”*-..
Mrs. Dr. Nichol and Miss G. 

Halrod.;
M Solo: “O God Be Merciful” 

............... BartlettH
£

sm COME, BUT COME EARLY!**♦**•
The name of the new Russian 

chief of staff sounds like a sneeze.
According to a circular letter re

cently unearthed, the citizens of 
Teuton origin residing in Western 
Canada had planned a campaign to 
lect German members to the next 

Dominion House. The Election Act, 
however, served to knock that little 
time on the head.

Baptist1
which they hail, and with whose in- CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
terests they are still identified, 
such, unless citizens of fifteen years

I Wolf,
Lynx, Fitch and Sable.

AND\Dalhousie Street
Rev. -W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, will 

preach
11 a.m.—“Living to Please God." 

of the ballot, and so are those whose 7 p.m.—“Glowing Glimpses of
from-;Glory.” _

! Bright services. Good music. All 
welcome. Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

All

STOLESstanding, are cut off, in the matter.

ireligious tenets prevent them 
taking part in wars, 
fighting men at the front is to have 
the vote, including those who are un
der 21 years of.age, and that privi
lege is also extended to nurses, and 
to the mothers, wives, sisters and, 
daughters of those who have listen
ed to the call of duty to the eafent 
if needs be of making the supreme 
sacrifice. Most assuredly these things 
are as they should be.

The financial demands arising out 
or the war have been splendidly lduk- 

i'd after by Sir Thomas White, who

I

We Are Giving a

Special Discount of 10%

Each of the
SG DAY.
There is no doubt in the mind of 
e City employee at least that to- 

• is “tag day^’ The man in ques- 
i is a returned soldier and to a 
ovter this morning, he said: “1 

: lily got my hose out the door this 
riling when I was nailed for a 

and as soon as I got up town I 
-my wife. She tagged me too, 

:i would be satisfied with nothing 
s than ready cold cash.”

ATE APPLE; 
NOW DEAD L.\on our already closely marked 

Furs, for the balance of this 
month. It will pay you to make 
your Fur Selections early.

/Poisoning Suspected as Re-’ 
sponsible for Demise of 

Nova Scotia Girl.

i v
■ - - ' ; i

UI i • 0i
has proved himself one of the out- ! J’-j Fourier Leased Wire
si a luting men at the capital. A war I North h.vdm y, N.ti. Sent. 22 Miss

I Trolley Seyuv.uiv.. :M. died yesterday, 
it is alleged, ms the result of eating 

$2,000,, and stamp tax, - constitute a poisoned apple. She was to have 
three of the leading items of increas- been married next Wednesday. A 
ed revenue, with undoubtedly more 
to follow. War loans and war certi
ficates have been successfully float
ed and by common consent, the Fin
ance Minister has^ made good in a 
most complete manner.

Taken all in all, the Borden Min
istry has met exceptional demands 
in à most capable manner, and the 
tremendous extra burdens so sud
denly thrown upon 'them, have been 
splendidly taken care of. This is es
pecially true of Sir Robert, upon 
whose shoulders, as First Minister, 
the heaviest part of the load has 
fallen.

As for the approaching contest it 
will be one of needed conscription 
vwsus the backing out and the deep

I: W.L HUGHESt ■

If ■ . *I ': profils tax, Lax oa incomes ol owr
/Vf.-!

J Congregational
J? 4 Cordial Welcome and a .helpful 

i ÿ m message await you at

LThe Congregational Church
[ Corner of George and Wellington Sts.,

«

LIMITED

" Distinctive Ladies’ Wear
Phone 446t 127 Colborne St.

post mortem examination and an 
analysis, of the contents of her 
stomach have been ordered.

• /

I

PEACHES PLENTIFUL.
The 19*17 crop of peaches is going 

to be well up to the average of form
er years, according to advices that 
have been received in the city. While 
the Grimsby district will not be able 
to turn out a yield of‘the usual pro
portions, the Niagara district will be 
in advance of the 1916 crop.

V

rT-

Rev. W. J. THOMPSON,
Minister âyf

Church Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Morning Sermon: "The Reproach of Life” 
Eveping Sermon: “The Record of Life."

'

PATltiNTS AT “SAN.’’
The city’s account with the Brant 

Sanitarium for the past month 
amounts to *323.(W. Eighteen pati
ents received a total of 514 days’ 
treatment at a cost of $514. Of tills 
sum $191 was paid for by "the pati
ents.

M : TTfod’s PhosphodiM.
The Gren.t English /'cm«it/. 
Tonca and invigorates tb<; whule 

. nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Arrvous 

Deb /ï ity. Ment al and ll~ain lVorrh. Lerpon- 
denry, J oss)pf b'nerrv, J'alpitntion <,/ the 
UeoH, Price l\ per box, six
Lvr S3. One willplcudk, eix wilicure. Sold by all 

or mailed in plain png. on receipt of 
;rfi''u. A mvprwphh't mailed free. THE WOOD 
iWEtfSCINE CO*,nHMTd,0.Nî. Wliiw.»

humiliation of this Dominion. That 
is the clear cut issue, and one which 
must be recognized regardless of 
political or any other considerations. 
Canada will be on trial before the 
whole world,- and at the bar of her 

-own conscience.

Good Music_ ____________________ Special Soloists. /
X Lfei d9 not miss the special ‘Rally-Day’*sëiwîcë 

of Sunday School at 3 p.m. Open Session, 
^ Interesting Programme. Music by Orchestra 

Mr. J. L. Dixon, Supt.
’ COME.

ATTENDED WOUNDED SO
Ex-Premier Clemenceau, of France, 

who as a physician attended a in
jured soldier

R
/

I LOCAL
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.

The regular monthly liioeti 
the Terrace Hill and G rand vie 
men’s Institute was held on I 
enipg of the 13th inst., The 
dent. Mrs. A. Mr Webb was ap] 
Delegate to attend the conven 
Toronto. At this meeting thei 
four girls appointed to sell !

The!' the ploughing match.
allotted for share in furnis 
room for returned soldiers, i 
voted and 15 for yarn. T 
eluded the business part of tl 

Miss Kavanaugh sanmet ,
sweetly “Sing me to sleep, 
paper entitled “Evening at I 
Home.” by Mrs A. Kinnev.j 
most interesting. An oriHna 
by Miss Tattersall was given 
quest.

goes TO CHATHAM.
Mr C. S. V-n.sickle, formi 

(ary of *be O. W. A. herd 
to-morrow r.igh* for Chathana 
he has aecepted a responsiH 
tion in the assembling rooid 
Gray Dort Motor Company. \ 
w‘11 carrv with him the besj 

host of Brantford friedof a

GRANT TO SECRETARY. I 

The Great War Veterans 
recently expressed theition .

ciation of the services that 1 
rendered to the organization 
Van sickle, who recently resl 
secretaryship, by voting hit 
stantial grant from their tu 
Vansickle was the first p< 
secretary appointed and dl 
incumbency fulfilled the d 

office to the general sa 
of the members.
his

A. R. CLUB.
Addresses on the Italian H 

campaign were delivered ti 
bers of the A. R. Club at thj 
fug last, niglit In the V M. 
President Logan Wat emus I 
President Glen. Ellis of thei 
Trade, and by L. P. Schumw 
Italian Red Cross fund. ToJ 
three members of the^ cluB 
vassing the different factor 
city John M. Grant turn* 
resignation as secretary ant 
pointed press representation 
organization. G. W. Seagoj 
pointed to the secretaryshU 

members were initiate^ 
Tnn<ip for u di

ùew
rangements
the Temnle building on 
ternoon for the benefit of^ 
bers who are working at B

e # ® @ •

ithe
At Forty iV 

People Fin<
their arms g( 
“short”, that is, Î 
arms are not • 
enough to hold re 

0 matter far enough 
their eyes to gel 

£ right “focus”.

Our Glasses co\ 
this defect instt

4qmj> 6|duiû£ Go.
52 MARKET c”Wr.oVtoM|TR!s3:

Jn.t North of Dalhouol 
PI,on, ices for eppoln

Hours x *.m. to 6 P* 
days until 9 p. m.
evening. 7.90 to 9 p.m. 
Wednemlayn 12.30 p.m., 
Aliguwt and September. I

Ineil
1 PREP

m
I Solid ;
| Proof

FOR

WE

NeilL 158

«

V

Brant Avenue Methodist Church
10 a.m.—Brotherhoods.
11 a.m.-^Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick.. Subject: 

• in Christ’s Suffering.
2.45 p.m.—Sundây School.
7 p.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, 

talks on strong men. Subject:

■ «

“God’s Pleasure

Special series of evening

SAMSON ”
MORNING

Anthem:—“When I Survey”...................................
Solo—“The Lord Is My Shepherd” ....................

Soloist, Mr. J. B. Hills

EVENING
Duett—“Watchman What of the Night” .. .
Anthem—“Awake, Put on Sueugth” . , . . .

Messrs. Neil McLeod and J. B. Hills Soloists 
■ . Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. Ci: fofd Higgin.

Mozart
Higgin

...............Sargent
.................Borton

!
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Goal
tooseveli

eight of achie- 
Bd in the strug- 
bat height, in a 
hed with a suc- 
rorthly describ- 
kvriles nobly on

STORE
Iborne Street
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American Maid 
MercerizedLOCAL NEWS ITEMS j '

*$:

Are YOU Missing Some
thing that Millions Enjoy ?

■

Crochet
Cotton

lOr

r
1

<§

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE. INTERESTED IX BY-LAW.
The regular monthly meeting of The fuel proposition promises to 

Terrace Hill and Grandview Wo- provide a most interesting discussion 
Institute was held on the ev- at Monday night’s meeting of the

“Reports from the dif-

lie ;

ning of the 13th inst. The Presi- city council.
I.nt. Mrs. A. McWebb was appointed ferent factories indicate that there 

- 'tlegate to attend the convention at ' will be a monster gathering in the 
Toronto. At this meeting there were I council chamber on Mondav night to 

girls appointed to sell tags at convince the wavering aldermen of 
The portion the wisdom Of action on the coal stt-

MacBride. "1

yFull
Ball Why do you suppose die majority of men on 

tiiis continent who can afford the money for shaving 
satisfaction, are using the Gillette Safety Razor ?

Why is the Gillette a treasured item of equipment 
in the kit of practically every officer and of tens of 
thousands of men in the Canadian Overseas Forces ?

Y ardage ,
’ OUI^*
(he ploughing match.
Hotted for share in furnishing a uation. states Aid. 

r0om for returned soldiers, was also regret that the accommodation of tl v 
vnted and 15 for yarn. This con- council chamber is not all thgt coull 
luded the business part of the meet- ; be desired, but there is plenty of 
luded DUKavana^gh sang very|r00m on the Market Square for the

Pattern Book Free with every 
5 bulls sold separately 
each.

!10c
:

Miss"veetlv “Sing me to sleep,” and a I overflow.” 
entitled "Evening at the Old |

•tome." by Mrs A Kinney, proved »^«A«”'2a^Nba8eban team was 
most interesting. An original p - ” b gt 'Bas,vs yesterday, in

Miss Tattersall was given b> i ’ u’ vêry'tight game, the final scoi 3
! being 10 to 9. Hard hitting and faat 
base running by both sides feature-. 

GOES TO CHATHAM. the name, and very few errors
Mr C. s. v-nsicklc, former seen- mad(- The batteries: St. Mary s- 

t-4tv of *he O W. v. A. hero, leaves r> Antell and M, Kelly. St. Basil s 
to-morrow nigh' for Chatham, where j o’Neail and M. Romemski.

1ine neceuted n responsible posi- —
. V ,, assembling room of the Ill’GlfV LEAGUE r .

L*on 'E 'Motor Company “Skelly ’ Representatives of the B. C. I 
Gray Dort Motoi Gomna > - , PS R „bv team Kre in Galt to--'av whe
n'll carrv with him the Uhc scheclule for the Inter-Collegial-’
of a host or Brantford fnen 1.. RUgby League is being drafted for

I the coining season. The league will 
of Brantford. Guelph 

Associa- ! G alt, an in former years.

KARNSpaper z
WINNER OF PENNANT 

Larry Lajoie Manager of Toronto 
Ball Team, Winners of International 
League ________  __________ ____

*.v
156 Colborne Stquest.

Only one reason could possibly hold good with
It’s this—the GilletteBABY'S OWB TABLE1S 

ALWAYS IN THE HBUSE
HYDRO BILL.

The city’s account with the Brant
ford Hydro Electric System for light
ing in the various civic departments 
up to September 15th, amounts to 
$18.23.

so many level-headed men. 
gives a shave, day in and day out, that no other razor 
in the world has ever equalled—and does it handily in 
five minutes or less. That is why over a million more 
men everywhere are adopting the Gillette every year.

Mrs Eugene Vaillanenurt, St. Ma- 
“My baby sut-thieu, Que., writes: 

fered greatly from constipation so 
I began using Baby’s Own TJab.ets. I 
was surprised with the prompt re
lief they gave-him and now I always 
keep them In the house.” Once a 
mother has used Baby’s Own Tablets 
for her little ones she always keeps 
a supply on hand for the first trial 
convinces her there is nothing to 
equal them In keeping her little on-a 
well The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents 

The Dr. Williams Medi-

W1TH FOOD CONTROLLER.
S. Roy Weaver, managing editor 

of the Toronto Daily News, has left 
for Ottawa to undertake the duties 
of publicity agent in the Food Con- 

This post was for-

I
andSECRETARY. 'consistGRANT TO

The Great War Veterans.
tion recently expressed their appre- ^ HOLIDAYS 
dation of the services that had bed». T||p sm„jnp. and gonial vTsace of 
rendered to the organization by L“ |Firp„1!in Bill McCann will he missing 
Van sickle, who recently resigned Central station during the
secretaryship, by voting him a ' Ieol.,in„ week. Hill left to-day lm 
-tantial grant from their funds. Mi. hin vacation Fireman Adam Iv-wv 
Vansiekle was the first permanent Qf East F.nd staff returned 1-. 
secretary appointed and during h. • duty this morning.
incumbencV fulfilled tho duties -it, v_ -
ids office io the general satisfaction xonN pAY CLUB 
of the members. Flans are

I
YOU would appreciate this as much as any other 

man! The saving of time—the independence of 
barber shops—the resulting economy—and above all 
the matchless comfort of the clean, quick Gillette shave 
—these are real, personal advantages which you must 

not longermiss.

The Gillette Safety Razor is a leading specialty 
with Hardware, Drug and Jewelry Dealers everywhere. 
“Bulldogs”, “Aristocrats” and Standard Sets coSt $5.00 
—Pocket Editions $5 to $6. — Combination Sets 

$£.50 up.

troller’s office, 
meriy told at a salary of $4,500 pc- 
annum by Walter Willtson, son of 
Sir John Willison, former e.litoi o! 
the Toronto Daily News. Walter 
Willison is to go overseas as the spe- 

correspondent, of the Canadian 
i Association at the front, ,n

■ I

cial 
Press
succession to Stewart Lyon.

a box from
Co.. Broekville. Ont.o.lue

being evolved for a 
noon day club, ill the Y.M.C.À. for 
high school boys, who reside outside 
Hie city. Nothing tangible has y?t 
been anounced, but definite arrange
ments will probably be forthcoming 
in the course of a lew days.

VETERAN HOME.
Unheralded and unexpected.

slipped this morning into 
lias long been his

MOTORIST MUST PAY
“I have an automobile and pay an 

auto license. Should I have to pay 
roll tax too?” was the anxious querj 

the telephone into 
this

<Pte.
A. R. CLUB. T. Mason 

the citv, which
home, and to which he bade adieu on 
August 17, 1914, leaving to join his 
regiment, the Borderers, in England^ 
Pte Mason has served almost con
tinually at the front since that time, 
being wounded at Ypres. Nothin- 

of his home coming, a no 
arrangements had been 

fitting reception to a vet- 
His home

I IAddresses on the Italian Red Cross 
campaign were delivered to mem 
hers Of the A. R. Club at tlierr meet
ing Iasi, night in the 1. M. C. A^ b- _
President Logan Waterous and \ic. nearly READY 
^resident Glen. Ellis of the Board » i caretaker Rtanhridgo. of the G.W. 
Trade and by L. P. Schumway of tr-i | V A eluMmvsP took possession of 
Italian Red Cross fund. To-day thirij hjs quartevs in the building yestr-r- 

members of the^club are can- day aiternoon. The building repairs 
different factories of the a,.(, rilpidjy nearing completion, and 
M. Grant turned in his wlB be v(>adv for occupation within 

secretary and was ap the course of a few days, 
of til"

that came over 
the city tax 
morning. The inquirer was told that 
he certainly would have to pay the 

of the city offi-

collector’s office

coll tax, and as , , ,
cials remarked, If he wpre so lucky 
os to have a. car, he cqttld afford to 
ray double whait the unlucky beg- 

contribute who have to walk.

one

was known 
hence no 
made for a

of such long service, 
is on Bruce street.

three 
vassing the 

John gars
city.*
resignation as

GP \V * Seago6 was an- WITH THE. G.W.V.A. «oütSTS ATTENTION
mganiza ■ etat,ysb[p. Several Important business in connection ABU. - j.
pointed to ■ initiated and ar- with furnishing of the home will be An art competition ,| on

memheis meeting in token un at to-ni edit’s meeting of I he vnder 15 years, will Tbero
Sundav af G.W.V.A. Reports on the progress age ten of to-day s Courier in

of tile work will be considered and ^,iU bc three prizes, first prize being 
matters in eohnectfbn with the onen- the second $2.00 ana Jra
ing of the building will be discussed. Ï/qq you should color the draw-

, „k,knt»t,ov^ ' gà«rjrJr,Tt,s.YS»
The members of Mrs. Harry «e,r ^ work on it. The page

Pond’s Sunday school class gathered * . ,0 be returned until
at the home of their teacher on noon, sept. 28. Return all
Thursday night and made the pres- ‘ fh„ Courier, addressed Art
oirtation of an acceptable gift to ‘ r '

[Miss Lois Wiley, ...who_is leavins,-.'- °Wesl- 
. shortly to take up her studies in To- 
P roil to. The balance of the evening 

was of a social and musical nature.

eran
— DAINTIES BANNED

Owing to the lack of shipping 
space, the Red Cross and Canadian 
War Contingent Association will not 
be able to accept .contributions of 
cake and Christmas delicacies for 
overseas shipment. Instead of this, 
all societies are asked to contribute 
to a special “Christmas Comfort 
Fund” to be sent overseas and used 
to provide Christmas cheer for our 
men. Contributions to this fund must 
be- sent in not later than the first 
week in October.

366 Iren

new ..
rangements mode for a 

Temnle building on
the benefit of the mem- 

working at night.
the yternoon for 
hers who are SAYS THE BIG IS

>r

IIJust a few drops loosen any com 
so It lifts out with

out pain.
You simply say to the drug store 

man. “Give me a quarter of an ounce 
of freezone.” 
little but is sufficient to remove every 
hard or soft corn from one’s feet.

A few drops applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn should relieve 
the soreness instantly, and soon the 
entire corn, root and all, can be lift
ed out with the fingers without pain.

This new way to rid one’s feet cf 
-corns was introduced by a Cincinnati 
man, who says that while freezone is

and 
corn

SPECIAL SERVICE 
The subject at the First Baptist to

morrow evening will be of a special 
nature. The sdrmon subject will be 
“The Forgiveness of Sins,” and all 
the service will centre about this 
idea. Mrs. Secord will sing a prayer 
for forgiveness; Mrs. Dr. Nlchol and 
Miss Gladys Halrod will sing a duet, 
"Praise for Forgiveness,” while the 
choir will sing “God so Loved tto 
World ” “Alexander Kerensky will 
be the subject of the prelude to the 
sermon.

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS
of Galt is anxious to draftThe city

some bv-law or arrange in some way 
some o. m residential districts

TO DECIDE FATE to protect the aB
The fate of the Hamilton players ^°“ ob]e^1ona similav action has 

who played against the D. S. P. 'îact0r!C'Jhv the local o'tv council 
fis city last Saturday will probably I Eoen ^ k ^cCarthy of Galt would 
be known to-mght. A meeting of of- C J fUn regarding the pro-
ficials of the Ontario Amateur As- I ke information 
sociation will be held in the Ambi- cedure. 
tious City, when the situation will 
be thoroughly discussed.

ÜThis will cost very WHEN YOU PAINT BE SURE YOUUSE
MOORE’S

Highest Quality at a Reasonable Price
$4.10
Per Gallàn

At Forty Most 
People Find

V:
7
35

their arms getting 
“short”, that is, their • 

long '
n

■FUEL AND FOOD BY-I-AW.
while this council regards0 arms are not

enough to hold reading 
matter far enough from

H
“That

the action proposed to be taken a= 
inadequate, to meet the situation, 

r____ , the long delay on the
year nas always yn.iv the city c°Llan(,ne l 

_______  ___________ Since the recent with the question this counoll is^o.
fire they have a new main building the opinion that _ P dhx(,
erected and completed and other ex- , by-law is a. step m - r Kh ct. 
hibits will take place in tents and ! lion and stronglyo «^^*np*aT1. 
marquees. In every respect the show ment. This resoiu i tbe
will be up-to previous years, which is/ed by the reques wben

'srr..°»ï.Æ sr™
celved at the Citv Hall this morning 

.from Secretary George Keen of tin. 
From September the 23rd to the Trades and Labor Council.

30th, under the supervision of the j ——
Knights of Columbus, a campaign FIELD DAY
with the object of securing $1500 for, Bebresentattives of the local Col- 
the Catholic Chaplains’ Fund will be iate institute athletic association 

, conducted in the city. An effort is . take part tn an open field day
A being made to raise $10,000 in the Woodstock on Sent. 28. An tnv^a'
W Dominion, and Brantford has agreed « from the Y. M. C. A. of that 

to endeavor to provide $1500 of ^aVcj^y hag been received to send men 
amount. - L0 participate in a mile relay race,

==s half mile run, high jump and pole 
vault, and the local association will 
next week select the members who 
will bear their colors in the events. 
All the cities of western Ontario are 
being Invited to take part, so that 
hot contests are assured.

I/ Berry Bros VarnishesBUUFORD SHOW.
The directors o.f the Burford Fair 

are hustlers—the successful record > and deplores 
of that event each year has always part of 
proved that fact.

Boeckh Brushes hTHE MARKET.
Plenty prevailed on the local mar

ket this morning. There was excel
lent quality and quantity of all vari- 
ties of market garden produce. 
Prices remained unchanged however, 
and the produce was disposed of at 
the usual figures. Crawford peaches 
are beginning to appear on the 
market and art selling at from 80 to 

basket, according to the

sticky It dries in a moment, 
seems to simply shrivel up the 
without Inflaming or even irritating 
the surrounding tissue or skin.

Don’t let father die of infection or 
lockjaw from whittling at his corns, 
but cut this out and make him try It.

ftheir eyes to get the 
@ right “focus”.

0
j

Our Glasses correct 
this defect instantly

hEXB
t. 76 Dalhousie Street j&Temple Bldg.,, » m ♦ g mim-m n iw» >

Nuptial Nates :j
Htp -v-sttefe*****-*/*^* **•

- Armstrong—O’Hare 
A pretty wedding took place on 

September 3rd, at St. Mary’s Cath
olic Church, when Rev. Father Pad- 
don united in marriage Miss Alice 
O’Hare and Mr. Gerald Armstrong.

supported by «Mr. and 
After the ceremony

$1.10 per 
size.

♦ }
CHAPLAIN’S FUND.52 M

TWO FULL MOONS
Not since 1899 has the distinction 

of possessing two full moons fallen 
to the lot of any month. The 

have again

lust North of Dalhousie Street.
Phone !2tiS for appointments

.to fi pan. Satur- 
9 p. m. Tuesday 

Closed 
during

HillHour* X a.m. 
days until 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesday# 12.30 p.m., 
August and September.

moon’s wanderings 
brought Its position up to a point 
where it appears, In the present 
month, in two full phases, one on 
Saturday, Sept. 1, and the other on 
Sunday, September 30. The time re
quired by the moon to complete its 
cycle from full moon to full moon is 
29 1-2 days. This period is called its 
synodic revolution, and is what we 
ordinarily speak of as the lunar 
month. This period Is liable to slight 
variation. It sometimes amounts to 
a little over half a day one way or 
the other. A-complete revolution of 

place every 18.6 
lapse of this period

They
Mrs. D. Burke, 
the party returned to the home of 
Mr. John Powers, where a wedding 
breakfast was served. The newly 
wedded couple left on a short visit 
to Detroit.

were

Wash 
Day 

Needs
M

NEILL SHOE CO.
PREPARE For COLD, 

WET WEATHER
BUY OUR

2 Solid Leather, Wet 
2 Proof School Shoes

FOR BOYS’ AND 
GIRLS’

j Neill Shoe Co.,
158 Colborne Street Ê

S. 5. ASSOCIATION
A meeting of the City Sunday 

School Association was held last 
evening at the home of the presi
dent. Mr. Ranton. Reporta weie 
heard from the superintendents i»i 
the different branches of work, and 
the outlook in Sunday School work vs 
very brigfit.

Mr. Chrysler reported on b..< 
Baseball League among the oo.-s 
this summer.. The Ragle Place, bo,: 
succeeded" in tolling first nicer. ,"d 
as winners each boy received a fob. 
Another encouraging feature was l.ic 
réport given! by Mr. Gordon, teach
er ti-cifiine Runji-intcndent. as to the 
number of schools preparing to en- 
-ceo in tb's nbr.se of the work 
Tiaincd leadership will mean better 
Blindav schools and there <s noth'll-' 
dime Important than Sunday school 
work 11”rhie the meeting It
‘Moved, that from henceforth.
I.u-O sccictai'ies Of the Y.M.r.A. .Mid 
Pino I he sneret-irv of the Y.W.A.C. 
; ip n sired to ntiend Associntional Ex
ecutive met tings.

...........\___________________________ -

l ithe nodes t 
years. After 
the motion is’ repeated in the same

es Xe
We Carry a Complete Line Of—

>manner.

Washing Machines
Boilers

FOE FAILS IN
WringersContinued from page one

working behind the lines and at hos- 
guns andsjsswrssv. « >»”“were dropped on the Ledeghem iaii 

road station, 96 on two airdromes 
northeast of Lille and 103 on bil- 
lets and ammunition dumps in the 
tattle area. At night, in spite of the 
most unfavorable weather, bombs 
were dropped on two towns, on the 
Ledeghem, Roulera and Menin rail
way stations- 2 ■

“In the middle of the day, 
German craft became very active, at
tempting to interfere *ith our ar
tillery and our bombing and low- 
flying machines. . \

“In evening when the weather im
proved, they kept well to the east 
of the’ lines and were not inclined 
to fight. Ten hostile machines wêre 
destroyed and six were driven down 
out of control. Ten of our machines 
are mlering.” I

Tubs
Ironing BoardsClothes Bars

Irons, Etc.was
(Y-o /

the

W. S. STERNE*GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremeln’H Natural Hair Uchtoratlve, 

u#rd as dirrutuil i# giinranterd to rent ore 
Srny hair to it# natural color or money 
refunded. PoKhively not a dye and non- 
InjurloiiH. Price $1.00 post-paid. Write 
Tremain Supply Co., Dept., Toronto, Ont.

i|c ! •• '’-''qff '• -d <i> nci,(irii:nn’j
Limited, Druyglete, li DelhoaiU St.

120 MARKET STREET Ü
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these prizes.I
;

*4 f 5*é ». Tt
»! “kftack”>

to win prizes.., * *

Color the illustrations appearing on this page with water color or crayon and submit them to The Courier. For the thre best speci
mens first received the Courier will award the following prizes: '

Second Prize $2.00.
Ask yolir parents and older brothers and siste rs to help you. All sheets must be in Friday, September 28,1917.

i t*>'■> ' ij.
I ;

I " '! fi I! Iil \P
Third Prize $1.00.First Prize $3.00;i
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VANSTONE’SI ! !s is Warm, Snug SweatercoatsOur Clothesf! *>* Ohmi HaDDf!! £Are Made to! II aff ' U'
ill: Make Good Sweater Coats that are all woolil; r '
mï I i t n ! |

|t\ 19 GEORGE STREETand fit. Finished in all shades and 
combinations. The stock ft newi Announces the arrival of Elite Lim-All the latest weaves in 

Suitings and Overcoatings, 
now in stock.

A look will convince.

VJ
ifliit • and up-to-date. We wish you oges China, Stock Patterns English?1 i,

ifwould call and see these coats.Ill Semi-porcelian, stock sets, and two

packages of Fancy Nippon China.iicIl -I
.

Besides Glassware, Lamps, Silver-

J. Culham ware Toiletware, etc. The most com-. SCOTLAND WOOLEN 
ILLS STORE

:
um: s tot*.

;r:il-• it
j

llliifciâ i*l

plete stock in the city.II *** •!-.
, i V' ”T/W f i

A L VANSTONE■ "ri&ym
■ 4

ft
3 King Street

“Just Around the Corner/1"
:121 Colbome Street.ft1

■ •
n. -1 DIRECT IMPORTER. -

-*‘1~ «v c •;IM < :.W
i -m
|i

FURS!Attractive and 
Moderately Priced11

•*

A

W@i Y »
:

Y
%i r£ v

Beautiful, luxurious Furs that will retain their 
splendor at a price that will dp peal to you.

i

'

M.

part Children’s Ftirs FromiSi
$2.SO up

When you think of furs4 or Children’s Hats 
her we havje a most complete stock.

i ■1
j* j* jt remem-

& IIf * .v

Noble & Son Dempster & Co.i
MI a 84 Colborne Street Telephone 4. . 8 Market Street.\

F K-4 . ri » >ii
ii

Ladiès’ Ready-to-Wear Wè Have
to Sm3e a#

Specializing Coats and 
Suits at Popular * Pnces

wwhen p^rfpte come 
here the first time for 
&arnitu‘f*:-' #Pliey have 
to admire what they 
see. No one could |«e 
pdsstblÿ fall to do that. "7 
But when they do ask j 
for prices It is k joy to 
see their apiazement at 
the low figures. Come 
and let us smile at you 
as you will smile at t 
youràelf for thinking U 

our prices for such fur
niture must necessarily 
Be high.

ft.i
l 1

: WvX$12 to $20 
. $K) to $35

Coats 
Suits
Our Velour Coats are the talk 

of the City.

r
j8 ;

■
i it

; ;? •
Burgundy, Purple, Taupe are

favorite shades •'

y*
) Furs all kinds, Sets $10 to •iif.$50

X

Out of High Rent District, High Quality Furniture at Low Prices..

It\t mm
!:! !!

A. G. HACKETT
Market Street * Coriiér of Chatham

I, „» ••

f H.S. FARRARl
1130 Dalhousie ir fm »,4 4*.

A S .Ife. ft .ÉÉ
* -*f -1« XI

4

MltlSMIl XfjfWé dAA'i <îv;t*Â4j.

&
. rjtiiavi niiiittA WMii i ti u

L PETTIT
HENKLE BROS.

79 Colborne St. Phone 1531
f... ■

h

We are sure our Millinery will suit 
you needs. We have the very lat
est in style and materials combin
ed with wearing qualities that you 
will appreciate at moderate price. 
Our stock of velours is unusually 
large.

€
ï V,’

Stylish Millinery
si ^
Serviceable /j

fv

I
When you are trying for this prize, 
make all the metal parts of this VIc- 
trola In Gold so you will have it ex
actly like the amchine, the wood Is 
finished in Mahogany, Golden fumed 
or weathered Oak, Ceroâsfàn’Walnut 
or Gun Metal, suit yourself, 
remember that the Victrola stands 
for the best in music and is sold at

tV
Also

BROWN’S
VICTROLA STORE

Ï

8
9 George Street. 

Brantford.
Come and Hear Them. V

Girls and Boys Remember

«HQJp, fBfggT* ■

Thumbnail
National

Interesting Sidelights < 
Stars of the Giants, T 

In th<
Bill Rariden—“Whoa Bill1 

generally recognized as one « 
^ ball's most efficient catchers. | 

at fielding bunts, fast at back! 
plays and a fast thinker. h< 
pares well with other big Î 
catchers. He was a Federal ■ 
when the Feds blew, and I 
Hempstead purchased his l 
from Harry Sinclair. Rarideq 
been a consistent hitter. His 
have been timely. He bats and I 
right-handed, and chews his 1 
raw.

George Gibson—Gibson cam 
near sliding into a state pf ini 
desuetude before John J. 1 
finally hitched a string to hil 
pulled him onto the Giants' g 
The veteran’s sensational cor 
this year proves McGraw wasi 
taken in believing the old-tin 
ate star would be a winner, 
has been almost exclusively « 
to the task 
Schupp's shoots, and the pai 
had fine success. An injury a 
time ago may handicap his w 
the world’s series, 
banking heavily on him jq 

Gibson was a member

of handling

but McG

same.
Pirates when they won the 
world’s series from Detroit. | 

Lew McCarty — McCarty j 
participating in the last worli 
des when he was traded to the» 
by Brooklyn, and came very d 
lng checked out of this autum 
bill. He broke his leg early ] 
season in Cincinnati, and only 
last few weeks has he been i 
to take part in any games. H 
ting is one of his chief clsl 
fame. His broken leg appears] 
knit in splendid shape, but 4 
vfery weak.

William D. Perritt—They j 
“Poll” because most parra 
known by that monicker, an< 
because his nose bears a resei 
to the beak of one of these hil 
aside from that Poll is consl 
of • pitcher, after an off yea 
perienced last season. He" hi 
the only reliable pitcher th< 
have had who could work j 
right-hand delivery, 
eame affliction that struck ! 
lee. He was with the Cardini 
he succeeded in convincini 
Huggins he was needed 1 
York. He’s been a big leag 
1912, when he graduated f: 
Vicksburg dub of the Cott 
league. If any right-hander 
chance against the White S 
forthcoming series it will 
ri'tt.

Poll

Fred Anderson— This yo 
Was a bear when in the .

D
Peopli
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■Igig!SBThumbnail Sketches of 
National League Champs A '

ALesson XIII.—Third Quarter, For 
Sept. 23, 1917. - -Interesting Sidelights on the Personalities of ' Various 

Stars of the Giants, Who Will Clash With Chicago 
In the Big Time Series.

’

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
% %m y,

Text of the Lesson, Dan. vi, 10-23. 
Memory Verses, 22, 23—Golden Text, 
Pa. xxxiv, 7—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns. ■

Bill” is league. With Bill Rariden he formed 
the star battery of that circuit. His 
spitballs, however have lasted on an 
average of about six innings in the 
National League, 
for a few innings has never 
questioned, but his ability to blow 
suddenly, disastrously and unexpect
edly may keep him from doing, more 
than relief work in the big series. 
He is a capable right-hander, while 
his stuff lasts.

A1 Demaree —A1 is a cartoonist, 
which should change his luck around 
but hasn’t. A1 is the luckiest man in 
baseball, not excepting Jack Barry 
or any othe others who have earned 

tifle of luckiest, 
took A1 into the big leagues, but got 
tired of having him around along in 
1914, so slutted him off to Philadel
phia where he got in on the pie when 
Philadelphia won the National league 
pennant. After A1 left the Giants he 
made it his ambition in life to trim 
the Giants often and effectively. He 
did it with such precision and regu
larity that the impression prevails 
that McGraw came to the conclusion 
that he would have been better off 
if he had kept the big right-hander 
so he traded Pte Kilduff, one of the 
infield finds of the year, to Chicago 
and got A1 back again, 
there throwing baseballs with his 
right hand and chewing big black 
cigars with his front teeth.

Ferdinand Schupp—This youth is 
the most brilliant achievement John 
McGraw has offered the baseball pub
lic for many a year. He flashed right 
into the hall of fame almost in a 
single stride last summer, when he 
negotiated a huge share of the Gi
ants’ record-breaking run of victor
ies. Schupp is endowed with a splen- 
der, but good physique, and is able 
to stand lots of hard work. His 
home is in Louisville. He does his 
heaving with his left hand, and did 
it only in small bits before he finish
ed a sentence of three years on the

Bill Rariden—“Whoa 
nerally recognized as one of base; 

F,all’s most efficient catchers. Clever 
;,t fielding bunts, fast at backing up 
plays and a fast thinker,

well with other big league

mV/ÿ/

His effectiveness 
been

he com-
%Our last lesson ended with a refer

ence to the epistle of Nebuchadnezzar 
(chapter iv), in which, after his seven 
years insanity, he acknowledged the 
True God and humbled himself before 
Him. in chapter w we see a proud, re
bellious king, who would not bumble 
himself before God', and he had to be 
taken off the earth. We cannot but think 
of the sad ending of the rich man of 
Luke xvi, 23; xli. 20. In this book 
there is wonderfully shown up the 
great contrast between the wisdom of 
this world and the wisdom that comes 
from God only. In the first and sec
ond dreams of Nebuchadnezzar and in 
the matter of the writing on the wall 
at Belshazzar’s feast all the learning 
and wisdom of Babylon were utterly 

, „ . helpless to understand or interpret ei-
PRUNE PUDDING ther. But the God of Heaven, the

One pound of prunes, 3 eggs; l-J Mogt jjjgj, God, whose alone are wis-
cup sugar; pinch of salt Put prunes aQ(1 who only can reveal
on stove and stew until soft. When gecretg and make known what shall 
cool, chop fine; add sugar and salt, come t0 pagg hereafter, He could and 
beat whites of eggs to a stiff froth, I tey what the king dreamed
mix all together; bake 15 to 20 min- ^ interpretation of it and the
utes. Sauce. Scald 1 pint milk, beat . Ifl thA wnrdx m the wallyolk of eggs; add to milk; when si^lffca^e o^e ^rds^^alL 
thickened remove from fire; sweeten Tne learai^ ana s omnaKp 
to taste and flavor with vanilla. these days inwMch Welivea^ Jnstas

SPONGE PUDDING helpless to interpret the things of God
One fourth cup sugar; 1-4 cup of as were the wise men of Ba&ylon, for 

butter; 2 cups flour; yolks of three the things of God knoweth no man,
eggs; 1 pint milk; whites of 3 eggs; but only the Spirit of God (chapters
mix sugar and flour; wet with a lit- I ii, iv and v and I Cor. U, 11). Tbgre 
tic cold milk and stir into boiling is another matter we should lay to 
milk; cook until It thickens and is heart In these last days at the end of 
smooth; add butter and when well the time of the gentiles, and that Is 
mixed stir in the well beaten yolks; that “thè Lord of hosts hath purposed 
then add whites, beaten stiff. Bake it, to stain the pride of all glory and 
in cups or shallow dish. Place in pan to bring Into contempt all the bonor- 
of hot water while in oven. Cook 25 | able of the earth,” for “the lofty looks

of man shall be humbled and the 
haughtiness of men shall be bowed 

Tie 1 cup ground coffee i&a piece 1 down,, and the Lord alone shall he eg- 
of muslin and put on to boil with 1 sited In that day” (Isa. xxili, 9; fl, 
quart of milk; boil 10 minutes, then ll, if). Those who know only the god 
take out coffee and stir in 1 large 0f munitions (Dan. xl, ’88, margin) 
cup of sugar, the whites of four and I shall learn that there is a Living and 
the yolks of eight eggs; stir two min- xrue God, wty> needs neither men nor 
utes and strain. Set in cold water, munitions.
stirring occasionally until cold, little The world, .power having reached Its 
salt. I second stage, according to the visions

given to Nebuchadnezzar and to Daniel, 
One quart milk, 3 eggs; 2 table- I and the Babylonian having given place 

spoonfuls Indian meal; 4 tablespoon- U0 Medo-Persiag we find Daniel 
fuis of sugar ; and 1 of butter; 1-2 gtm at y^e head of affairs, but bated 
teaspoonful ginger; 1-2 téaspoonful by t6e other presidents and princes who 
of salt; stir the butter into the su- ^ to confess that they could find no 
gar. While boiling put the meal into error nor tault in bin, and would not 

the Giants’ the milk; sqjild all together ■; and L • unlegg j,, sdmS matter cdn-- "
bake one hour or an hour and a half. Qected with hls religion. Knowing that

.......... worshiped aad t© & God
whom they knew not, they approached 

* Darius, the king, with a bit of flattery,
I asking him to sign , decree that any 

one asking a petition of any god or 
map except himself should be cast into 

atttes 4-9). They 
«thirty days, but

pares
catchers. He was a Federal leaguer 

and Harry 
release

when the Feds blew,
Vempstead purchased his 
i vom Harry Sinclair. Rariden has 
been a consistent hitter. His blows 
l ave been timely. He bats and throws 
light-handed, and chews his tobacco

We have not deviated from our fixed one 
chassis model policy.

But we have refined and developed the Ma*

;

MR. WALTER STERLING 
Toronto’s City Auditor who is likely 
to retire owing to poor health._______

raw.
George Gibson—Gibson came very 

Lear sliding into a state of innocuous 
desuetude before John J. McGraw 
finally hitched a string to him and 
pulled him onto the Giants’ pay roll. 
The veteran’s sensational come-back 
this year proves McGraw wasn’t mis
taken in believing the old-time Pir
ate star would be a winner. Gibson 
has been almost exclusively assigned 
to the task of handling Ferdie 
Schupp’s shoots, and the pair have 
had fine success. An injury a short 
time ago may handicap his work in 

but McGraw is 
just the

well.rJohn McGrawthe
The new cpmpensating under-slung rear 

springs mean comf ort for you and preservation 

of your car..... •

This is the type of spring P*çd in the newest 
models of many of the highest priced W»? -

The wheel fease is six inches longer—-the 
frame has been strengthened—the windshield 
sloped, the body lines made more graceful and 
the body made roomier.

But the Maxwell price stands at a figure 
which still makes it “the world's greatest 
motor car value.” ‘

Daily Courier 
Recipe Column

the world’s series,
" banking heavily on him 
same. Gibson was a member of the 

when they won the 1809Pirates 
world’s series from Detroit.

Lew McCarty — McCarty missed 
participating in the last world’s ser
ies when he was traded to the Giants 
by Brooklyn, and came very near be
ing checked out of this autumn’s big 
bill. He broke his leg early in the 

in Cincinnati, and only in the

A1 is still

.season
last few weeks has he been allowed 
to take part in any games. His hit
ting is one of his chief claims to 
fame. His broken leg appears to have 
1-nit in splendid shape, but still 
very weak.

William D. Perritt—They call him 
“Poll” because most parrots 
known by that monicker, and partly 
because his nose bears a resemblance, 
to the beak of one of these birds. But 
aside from that Poll is considerable 
of a pitcher, after an off year he ex
perienced last season. He has been bench, 
the only reliable pitcher the Giants Rube Benton—Rube almost came 
have had who could work with a into and went out of the big leagues 
right-hand delivery. Poll had the without ever a chance to show what 
same affliction that struck Slim Sal- a whiz he could be. 
lee. He was with the Cardinals until Cincinnati so long he had to threat- 
he succeeded in convincing Miller en to quit baseball before any one 
Huggins he was needed in New would believe he really could do ex- 
York He’s been a big leaguer since traordinary curving. His eccentrici- 
1912, when he graduated from the ties, however, finally landed 
Vicksburg club of the Cotton states with the Giants, where he has be- 
league. If any right-hander gets a come a part of the temperamental 
thance against the White Sox in the gang McGraw holds in check. Ben-

Per- ton has been the most effecitye south-
thtt

3
/
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w- "or 30 minutes.
COFFEE CUSTARD
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ÎHe was with

DELICATE INDIAN PUDDING
him

torthcoming series it will be Touring Cur $1045
Hocuhter $1045; Coup* $1540; Berlin« $1540; 

Sedan $1540, AU price* f. o. b. Winder ;

paw in the National League 
Fred Anderson— This young man year, and he has been 

c«s a bear when in the FederaTt Yhôst 'cohslfetedt "winner.

ritt.

1
TUTT & LAIRD :ithe den of ltone ( 

set the time limit
probably knew that a much shorter 
time would be sufficient to catch their 
prey. Darius thoughtlessly fell Into the 
snare and signed the decree. Daniel, 
knowing all about it, kept right on 
communing with his God in the usual 
way and did not think it worth while 
to close hls windows. Qf course he was 
soon caught, for hls enemies meant 
business, and, although the king, when 
be found how he had been entrapped, 
labored "till the going down of the sun 
to deliver Daniel, his love was power
less against the law, which had to take 
Its course, and soon Daniel la In the 
den of lions, and the atone upon the 
month of the den is sealed with the 
king’s own signet. It mg y have been 
that Daniel’s enemies made merry over 
their success in getting hip out of the 
way; but, If so, they were an Illustra
tion of Job xx, 6, ’The triumphing of 
the wicked is short.”

The king, who sought to comfort 
Daniel with the assurance, “Thy God 
whom thou servest continually, He 
will deliver thee” (verse 16), passed a 
sleepless night, fasting, and Very early 
In the morning was at the den of lions, 
crying with a lamentable voice, “Oh, 
Daniel, servant of the Living God, is 
thy God, whom thou servest continual
ly, able to deliver thee from the lions7“ 
(Verse 20 ) What a burden must have 
rolled from the king’s heart when he 
heard the voice of Daniel assuring him 
that God bad shut the lions’ mouths 
and they had not hurt, him! Quickly 
Daniel ts taken from the den, and no 
manner of hurt was found upop him, 
because be believed in his God (verses 
22, 23). It was truly a good morning 
tor Daniel, reminding us of the morn
ing that will soon dawn for all the 
people of God (Ps. xlvi, 5, margin; 
xlix, 14). It was a terrible time for 
Daniel’s enemies (verse 24), reminding 
ns that there will be no morning for 
thope who do not believe God (Isa. vtil, 
20, R. V.). He who loved us more 
than Darius loved Daniel suffered the 
extreme penalty of the law In our 
stead, and the stone that covered hls 
tomb was also sealed, but no power of 
the enemy could hold Hlm, ahâ now 
He is alive forevermore, and we are 
dive In Him if so be we pave truly 
received Him, and there IS no condem
nation to then that are in Christ,"Je
ans. When Daniel’s people jihall be 
made all righteous With an everlasting 
rlghteousnes—at His coming in glory- 
then shall we come with Him and 
share with Him and them the ever
lasting kingdom after the tipes of .the 
gentiles shall have expired (Dan. lx, 
24; vii, 13, lii Ps. xxtit 27t 28i.IOoL 
81,4).

Dealers For Brant County
Opp. Post OfficeGarage, 67 Dalhousie St

BT*FOR STYLE ONLY—Do not mo this name in ui adnrtùenient, but act the name of 
the Loeat Dsaler w naa*r a» pwplble fa this typographical styU.Dodge Brothers

motor car
7Z- m% 6*

:............. Qcl h 3
.............oet. 2
■ . • •« • • QCte 2, 3 

Oet Z, %

;»$S

Tara ... 
Tavistock 
Teee water

............ Oct 11, 12
... 6e»L 17, 19 

,. . .Sept 19. 21 
.. . .Seftt. 25, 26 
,.. ..Sept 25, 26 

... ... Sept 26, 27 
... ... • r.Sept. 20, 51
.................... sept. 20, 21

.. .Sept. 18, 20 

.. .Sept 18, 19
..............Oct 3-6

. .Sept. 28, 29 

. ..Oct 3 
...SWt 37. 28

.............Sept *5, 96
Dunn ville . . ... ...Sept. 13# 14
Embro.. ,. •• • »............. .. Pf*1 *
Essex............... ....  .y .. » .Sept 1$. 20
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Djy
Fergus..................   Sept. 26, 27
Florepce.................................. Hct- *• ”
Galt..................... .•••»•• 4, 6
Georgetown ... ... ..••Oct 3. 4
Glencoe ...................... • •• **■
Goderich.............................Sept. 26, 83
Gorrie ••• ••• • • • ••••• •• Oct. 6 j^— ------ --------------- ------- --
Hlghgate ...............................Oct. 18, 131 AR£ YOU LOSING

YOUR GRIP?
Kincardine..................- .Sept 20, 14
Kirkton.................................. (Oct. 4. 6 Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the remedy
Kingston..........................Sept. 26. 27 to restore your Energy, and toLairds ................ .. Sept. 27 rebuild Health and Vitality.
T»mhath " “ ... .Sept 16 If anyone who teels weak or lan?
London (Western Fair) .Sept 7-Ï5 guid, whose vitality has been lower-
- , aept. 2-7, 28 fid from any cause, whose nerves are

Sent 20. II overstrained or "jumpy,” will take
Oct 2 3 a. course of Dr. Cassel’s Tablets, he

" sent 27 28 or she cannot fail to be astonished
Rent 20* 21 at the wonderful new health and v-iy

........... Oct 2 8our that will follow and follow
Sent ii as quickly. Dr. Clssdll’e Tablets are
Sent 17* 18 »n brace-up. They strengthen

net a 10 the nervous system, throughout ,in- 
97 vigorato all the bodily functions, give 

’ ^ Oct 5 "-Spring” and “Grip” and ‘
’ «mV io in even to the weakest.• .«ST-A9- « So dope in them.

S Oct V 10 A free »an>Ple of ”• -a’ io Tablets will be sent to you on :-e-. .Bept. » c . t af 5 cents far mailing and 
Oet M packing. Address; Harold F. Ritchie 

■ • • • ■ and Ct»„ Ltd., 10, M’caul-street, To-
, . Sept 36. 3»
... Sept 18, >9 j)r Cassell’s Tablets are the su- 
.. .Sept. 26, 27 preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 

-O.ct• p. IP Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
x. .Sept. 27, 28 Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly- 
. .Sept. 34, 8o BiSi and tor weakness in chHdren.

Sept 20, 84 Specially valuable for nursing moth- 
.... Oot 8-10 ers an,d during the critical periods 
. Sept 26. 26 of life. Price 50 cents per tube, six

....................Oct 1, 2 tubes (or the price- of five, from
...... Sept- 26, 26- Druggists and Storekeepers througfc-

;Sé#t. So, 21: out Canada. Don’t waste your mon- 
, . . Sept. 19’ ey on imitations; get the genuine 
.. .Get. 8.-10 Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
Sept. 17-19 Proprietors, Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd,

Caledonia ...
tioHi&wooà-:. 

c»mpheN*or4 ■
Cayuga .............
wr.d 

ass’,'-
Chesley ..
pK
Dprchester Station . 
Dresden 
Drumbo

DATES OF FALL FAIRS 
Alisa Craig 
Alvlnston ..
Amherstburg

....................... Oct 6

............. Oct 9, 10
.................. Oot 1, 2

Atwood.................................. Sept 18, 19
Ancestor................... .. .. . .Sept. 18, 19
Beameville...........................Sept 21, 22
Blenheim.................  Oct. 4, 6
Blyth.............................................Oct. 2, 3
Bdthwell’s Corners . . . Sept. 20, 21
Bowmanvllle...................... Sept. 18, 19
Braippton ;
Brlgden 
Brussels 
Burford

Thames ville .............
ïîfe ..
Thorold ....

....

i e
People take the performance of the catf for granted be

cause Dodge Brothers build it.

They expect more from Dodge Brothers because they be
lieve in them.

And of course they get more because they expect more.

*t 8Tiverton....................
Wallaceburg..............
Wallace town ....
Waterford...............
Windsor .... ....
wln^iiam ...... -
Woodstock ... . . 
Wyoming ...
Zurich.......................
Watford............. ..
Weston .....................
.Windham Centre 
Welland

............. Sept 36
____Sept 20, 21
............... Sept 37

____ Sept. 34-S7,
..........  Oct. 9. 13
.... Sept. l°-29 
... ,...Qcti. 6 
, ..Sept. 1>. 20

.................Oct 2, 3
... Sept 14, 16
.......Sent 16
..'.............Oct. 1-3

9................

Sept. 21. 22
Oct.
Oct

..Oct.-•f •
,

fBurford ----:— -y------------
WHY NOT SAVE?

If ( you need a pew mattress, 
Cromptons’ Special Mattress sale will 
do it. See them in the Carpet 
Rooms.

1

It will pay you to visit us and examine this car. j

FAIRThe gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high.

i

Touring Car or Roadster, $1185. Sedan or Coupe $1800 
(Ffeight added Detroit.) Tuesday & Wednesday 

Oct. 2 - 3 Lucknow .
Mstowel...
Madoc ...
Meaford ..
Merlin------
Melbourne 
Midland .
Mildmay 
Milton ..
Milverton ___
Mount Brydges ,.
Mount Forest ...
Norwich
Norwood ..........
Orangeville ...
Oahweken 
Onondaga ..
Paisley ....
Palmerston .
Forest ... .
Fork Erie ....
Paris.............
ParkhlU ...
Petrolea . ..
Rtdgetown .
Ripley ....
Rodney ....

13,6
Shedden

IStrathroy. ,6ept, 17-19Manchester, Eng.
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Ip spite of the diàaatrous 
fire recency, the Fair this 
year will he on a larger 
and better scale tti*n ever.

i m fitnAnd there t|

Dr. Cassell'S« 8-» b

A HOST OF ENTRIES 
FINE STOCK, FINE 

FARM AND DAIRY 
EXHIBITS.

M1
iJtiZr t • e •

-

■flMt

BRANT MOTOR CO. T

:
Reduced Railway Rudes. \

AUTO PHONE 270BELL PHONE 370, 515, 2253.
49-51 DALHOUSIE STREET.

the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and
ever-ceoei that tired feeling.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
THERE. I
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THB COURIER, BRANTPOED, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,1917. I TWELVE
pi

COMING EVENTS ... CONGRESS 
OF LABOR

■ *■
CHRISTA DELPHIAN LECTURES

See Chui-ch notices.
SCHUBERT CHOIR—Elgar’s V"ar 

Trlology has arrived. First rehear
sal Oct. 2nd. New members phone 
1023, early.

A. R. CLUB—The A.R. Club will 
meet in the assembly room, Y.M. 
C.A., Friady, this week at 8 p.m. 
More buttons are ready tor dis- 
tribdtion.

SHIRT WAIST DANCE—By Du'- 
ferin Rifle Chapter, on Thanks
giving Day, at Armouries. Meet
ing Monday for final arrange
ments, 3 p.m., at Armouries. Full 
Attendance desired.-,,

BRANTFORD ORATORIO SOCIETY 
rehearsals commence Thursday, 
Sept. 27, at 8 p.m. Willard Hall. 
Bring
for membership.
Echo Place; phone 1870.

A MEETING of the A. R. Club will 
be held at the Y. M. C.'A. to
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

| , I: ■
‘ Y/i> i THE W(»r'i «

«- f- «• fzz
I I Gleaned From the 

f A Budffet of News

/By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The first busi

ness discussed by the Trades and La
bour Congress at the session this 
morning was aproppsal made by Dele
gate Murphy, Ottawa, that the re
port of the committee on pensions, 
which was adopted yesterday should 
be printed and that copies should b- 
distributed among the soldiers of th 
Dominion of Canada. In this matte 
the attitude of organized labor' t/ 
the men in the fighting r inks and to 
the veterans would be more clear!

There would be no puss' 
bility of the soldiers not understand
ing how labor viewed their proh 
lems. /

S ;
Iff i

S'*.Eim ’TL-
IGÏv.

if: rs reet railway employes 1 
gton, N.C., have enforced 

insUUement of two dischargr 
' bers of the union and an ad 

of two cents an hour,

Vancouver bakery work 
agitating for the entire abo 
night work. They, have had 
organization for some time 1 
have at last seen the light, 
affiliate with the Bakers an 
fectionery Workers’
Union as well as 
Trades and Labor Council, 
del-stood that the master b« 
opposed to abolition of nig 
but the workers of the city 
the Bakers’ Union solid si 
drastic action is necessary ti 
their demands.

! PPPfKi
:
■ i f r : A Y-> \m4-, i

V■i v y-jwages/ i^ Y/
1

/ft ?Wdefined.
' &iii Messiahs. Application 

W. M. Lewis, TO WIN THE WAR 
THIS HOUSEHOLD 

IS PLEDGED
TO CARRY OUT CONSCIENTIOUSLY 

THE ADVICE AND DIRECTIONS 
OF THE

FOOD CONTROLLER

-
/It was decided to have 10,000 cop

ies of this report printed in EngliTi 
and 3,000 in French, the method of 
distribution to be decided by the 
ecutive council. The pamphlet also 
will contain the
views on conscription as set forth in 
the resoftition adopted.

Delegate Jos. Maylor, Winnipeg, 
then talked on the question of an 
Independent Labor party and men
tioned that “he was an Industrialist 

good teamster, and revolutionary Socialist’’ —mak
ing it clear that he was not a trade 
unionist. “Boos" were heard all 
over the hall and protests "were 

Xl/ANTED—Experienced fur-finish- voiced in no uncertain manner. Vice 
ers. Apply Dempster & Co., President Rigg, who was in the 

F[39 chair, called the delegates to order. 
A motion was made that an extension 
of time be granted to Delegate Nay
lor. Delegate Rollo. Hamilton, re
marked that Naylor had admitted 
that he was not a trade unionist and 
that if he wanted to “shoot off buna 

R]39 tf like that" no extension should bo 
granted. The motion was put to a 
vote and lost. Delegate Naylor took 
his seat.

fi Int
1 /a with tX

It; %
! ex-

/£ ,S.
y; % V 'zlabor congress'TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Vi/ fz

VWANTED—a young gin to
in nousework. Apply between 

7 and 8 p.m. Ill Wellington Street.
F|43

71

rt>
f L Although only organized 

months ago the New Wes 
B.C., local of the Internat! 
sociation of Machinists has 
most substantial benefits to 
bers Not only has it secured 
er workday a liberal 
wages and many impro 
shop conditions, but on 
1st succeeded in having 6 
chine shop in the city enfo 

When t!

>.
j WANTED—One 

'bost wages. Geo. Yake, No. 1 Grand- 
Mj39 tf

./ /!i view street
' /z _zz in7•'

Market Street.

L'OR SALE—To close estate, much 
below value, two brick houses 

16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor.

hour work week, 
ment was signed there we 
about a half dozen non-unio 
men in the city, and ever; 
these have since joined so. 
I.A.M. lias a solid 100 per 
ganization in the Royal Cil 
present time.

1;

$v!
\i

1! L'OR SALE—Large Aberdeen, coal 
heater in first class condition. 

Apply 81 west Mill.
DR. KEANE, physician and Surgeon. 
Author: “Blood and Nervous Diseas
es," Office: Trust and Guarantee 
Building—2nd floor .Hours: 9 to 11

w
z1 IAI43
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“EVERYBODY’S 
' WEARING ’EM”

Prince Albert, Sask.. has 
elderable of a boom on si 
Grand Trunk Pacific has b 
pleted into the city. It has 
a considerable number of 
workers In all of whom sue 
securing employment. The 
locals of the big Internatlc 
ions have joineti in a syste 
ganization campaign, an 
rounded up a very considers 
her of recruits and several 
lone are now in process of f 
This city is developing int 
railroad centre, and bids fi 
come a no mean labor stro: 
the near future.

1!Ill « T\;
fi

II
Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
1 814-818 Colbome St.

Phone 459 Residence 448

iL / x: .ti 1
Ready Sale for Tags and 
Flags to Aid Italian Red 

Cross.

m
v -ml .;.

1 m Comrades in Service!
/

By uud-day-to-day scarcely a per
son on the streets of Brantford was 
without an Italian flag or tag, con
spicuously displayed on coat lapel or 
shirtwaist front. "Everybody’s 
wearin’ ’em" complained one little 
girl “tagger” who found It hourly 
more difficult to sell her wares.

Before 8 o’clock this morning. 
Mrs. W. C. Livingston, president of 
the Women’s Patriotic League, at 
women's headquarters, 122 1-2 Dal- 
housie Street, opposite the Market 
Square, announced that 278 women 
and girls jverfe supplied with coin 
boxes, flags and tags for the work 
of canvassing from house to house 
in the residential, section -and rife 
"Ttalian Flag Day” 

streets. Two 
10,000 flags had been give# out u> 
the workers, Including the men mem
bers of the “A.R.” club, who ai\ 
canvassing in the factories and shops 
Tags and small pennants alone re
main to be sold, and these aie in 
big demand, the women and gt'-l 
workers "continually returning for 
more supplies.

1 y if
H. B. Beckett9 Funeral Director 

and Embalmer
158 BALHOUSIE STREET 

Both Phones 88.

In years to come you -will recall with 
Pride the day you signed the Food Service 
Pledge.

For it is your Dedication to War Service.
Your observance of it will cause you some 

of the Finer Emotions of Your Life." “T~
You will gradùally realize that though 

your own and your family^ self-denial toay 
be small—the mighty Legion of Canadian 
women pledged to equal service, will mean 
the difference between Victory and Disaster 
to our soldiers. I v.

You cannot—you must riot desert them.
It is not that they want more white bread, 

beef, or bacon than you—it is just that these
Woman’s Auxiliary, Organization of Resources Committee, in Co-operation with The Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.

foods are less perishable and so more easily 
exported than others.

So, until Victory

The building trades re 
ness in their line as having 
up considerably of late in 
and in some crafts all thi 

not fully employed and 
little signs of improvemt 
situation in sight. It is 
early yet for the building 
slacken when there is any 
view, as this is the best 1 
the year for building open 
number of the hands who 1 
laid off have secured jobs 
avocations, but with many 
workers receiving their dii 
also looks like a coming 
jobs when the snow begins.:

The Teamsters' Union ol 
v*, B.C., had a great recoi 
month of August, having 
215 new members with hall 

applications tor memb 
cetved.* Already It is gett 
the roster of the big lab< 
valions in the city and has 
In securing materially betl 
conditions for its merabei 
terlal Increase in wages, i 
reduction in hours. It is l 
lng on a campaign 
unions of the city to et 
sympathy In demanding 1 
members and friends shi 
delivery of goods to their 

who wear the union 1

z is ours, do these simple arefi

things.
When makiI Printing t

bread, use one-third oat- 
y -or -rye flour, with the 

white flour. Or tell your baker to bring 
some brown bread each day.

Substitute for beef and bacon, such foods as 
fish, peas, lentils, potatoes, nuts, bananas, etc.

Third, and this is very important—prevent 
the waste of any food in your home.

Be cl Comrade. Dedicate youn 
your family to War Service. Display the 
window card.

axing
barieWe are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

mealr-com,sale on the 
hours later nearly-

i

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

26 King St - Phone 870

more

WHO El RAY 
SMCUE?

I T.H & B. Railway
and(Automatic Block Signale)

The Beet Route to 
BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NK* 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to Nee 
York, Boston; also New York, Bo# 
ton to Hamilton
H. C THOMAS, Agent Phone 110 
U. C MARTIN, G. P. Hamilto»

4

4
amo

I! On Behalf of the Canadian 
Soldiers in the Hospitals,111

Practical Housekeepirig Hints men
The Canadian Red Cross is asking 

for thousands of Christmas stockings 
to distribute in the hospitals, so the 
Womeri’s Patriotic League' have 
promised that Brantford will be 
ponsible for fifteen hundred, and 
asking for volunteers to fill 
Think how tnteréstipg it will be t) 
choose gifts from the following Hit 
sent out by headquarters, and ima
gine the exclamations ' of delight 
when your stocking is opened in 
some long ward on Christmas morn
ing!

Il i I '» Ifj The Canadian locals of 
rational Brotherhood of 
Workers have made 
progress during the la4t f< 
Among other locals th 
have secured new agréa 
substantial wage Increase 
concessions, 
hours from 10 to 9 and e 
overtime; Quebec, an I: 
(a.’SO a week in wages, ai 
one half for overtime; O 

' per cent, increase in wa 
peg, a 12 1-2 per cent « 
wages and better working 
Vancouver has enforced 
wage of 62 1-2 cents ar 
Toronto an increase of 
week in wages, and the i 
of a straight 44-hOur 1 
That looks like going 
there are 6’thers. comin

in cooking, but rendered beef fat is rarely ns"d as a 
table fat in this country, although in Europe it is 
often eaten on bread in the place of butter. Beef 
suet has a rather pronounced flavor and à compara
tively high melting point. These are probably the 
reasons why it is not more commonly used as a table 
fat. Much of the objectionable taste may be readily 
removed. One household method which may be suc
cessfully followed is to mix milk with the suet when 
it is rendered, using* one-half cupful of toilk to s 
pound of suet. When strained and cooled, the flavor 
of the milk is absorbed by the beef fat And changes 
the characteristic flavor.

food even than lard, and yet, pound for pound, its 
energy value is as high as butter or lard or any other

When we buy a beefsteak the butcher carefully 
trims off the fat and throws it into a box under the 
counter with bones and other waste which goes to 
the soapmaker. This fat has both a food value and 
a money value. It belongs to you, and you should 
have it. You "can render it and use it in cooking.

The fine lumps of sweet beef fat or suët which 
adhere to the roast are used in roasting to give 
flavor, but most of the fat melts away and is not 
served at the table. Beef suet is occasionally used

THE USE OF FATS AS BETTER SUBSTITUTES
The'^average Canadian housewife has no concep

tion of the value of fats as food, and as a result much 
fat is wasted that should be used.

Fats arc one of the principal sources of energy. 
We buy fat in the form.of butter and spread it on 
our bread. We use lard as shortening in bread and 
pastry, and as a medium in which to fry other foods 
The grease which melts out of ham and bacon is 
sometimes made into gravies; but more often it is 
thrown away, because the housewife does not l-ealize 
its value as a food. Beef fat is less appreciated as a

res-
I are 

them. fat.
. TINSMITHS

ROACH & CLEATOR
!

Hamilton
III

Late Hoirie & Feely 
PHONE 2482

Rear of Temple Building.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality.

:

;■ It is suggested that each stocking 
contain, one gift out of each of the 
following classes:—

(1) Pocket mirror; cheap style, 
pocket pencil; pocket knife; match 
box.

8

Agents for “New Idea" 
Funuca

Estimates Given
•tte"(2) Writing pad p.nd envelopes; 

fancy post cards.
(3) Cigarettes; tobacco.
(4) Candies; chewing gum: 

maple sugar.
Sign and Live Up to the Food Service Pledge.

Some of the miners 
northern ~ 
share in rife war product 
One mile from Cobalt 1 
employes #t the Buffalo i

I (5) Handkerchiefs; necktie:
socks.

(6) Game: book; puzzle; mouth 
organ.

•(7) Toilet requisites 
soap; talcum powder, tooth paste, 
pin cushion.

(8) Packets of raisins, dates or 
figs, nuts.

The total cost of each stocking 
should not dn any account exceed 
$2.00.

Do not ,put in sticky candy ^or 
flimsy packets of insect powder, or 
matches.”

The net stockings have been made 
at the Red Cross rooms In the Y.M. 
C. A. and amateur Santa Clause! 
should obtain them from them just 
as soon as possible as shipments are 
to be made early in October.

On Tuesday next the Brantford 
housewives will have an opportunity 
to prove their loyal tv by signing the 
Food Controller’s Pledge Card, in 
some districts the workers havl al
ready started out and report splen
did results, b"; the general cam 
paign will not be begun until the 
twenty-fifth of September.

:ario are
BUILDING PERMITS

Building permits were Issued at 
the office of the city engineer this 
morning to Joseph Whiting, 288 
Ealhousie St., for the erection of a 
frame bay window to cost $70; the 
Imperial Oil Company, 150 Clarence 
St., erection of a frame office, build
ing, $150; John Greet, 57 (Jray St., 
a frame verandah to cost approxi
mately $35,0, and to buBd" a frame 
addition and change style.- : of the 
roofing of his residence, ’

•y, rrrw-vs-rv-9-v'V"» rrH ♦ ♦ »♦ 4 4X

' Laid at Rest |
H-> *4*>44"* ttrifttfet

H. Whitten, Mr. and Mrs. Leishnmn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R Varcy, Mr. and Mrs. W. II, 
Walton and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
William McCartney.

t
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Cedric d>

C,. i Mrs. Scott
The remains of the late Mrs. J.

H. Scott, were lath tenderly to rest 
Friday afternoon, at Mt. Hope cem
etery. Rev. J. W. Gordoil conducted 
an impressive service. Dr. William 
Nichol spoke of the great missrnu 
and church work In connection with 
St. Andrew’s Church, in which the 
late Mrs. Scott took a leading part.

The following floral tributes sent, 
allowed the high esteem the deceased 
was held In: Pillow, Husband,
Sprays, Mrs. O. Schofield, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H.I,Knight and family, Mr.
Mi. and Mrs. C. Church, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Schofield, Mr. and Mrs.
William Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Han—
Scott, Mr and Mrs. Wm. Kickley,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Boyce, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Ransom, Mr. and M’a.
Tnos. Ransom and daughters, Mv. 
and Mrs. Graham and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Townson Mr. and Mrs 
Longhurst, Mr. and J. Hill, Mr. an.i- 
Mrs. AU. Varey, Mrs. and Mrs. ’ X.
F, Evans, Mr and Mrs. Coleman, Mrs.
Thos. Harrison, Miss Mary Wheelem,
Master Claude Boyce, Mr. and Mrs. a nuisance.

-L,i 1H i i i

I F. GIRDLESTONE 
The funeral of Frederick Girdle- 

stone, eight year old son of Pte. and 
Mrs. Raymond Girdlestone, 144 
Northumberland St., took place ’ to 
Mt. Hope cemet-éry.' The service was 
conducted by the Rev. G. E. Jeakins, 
who spoke in feeling terms of the 
little Ufe so suddenly taken.

The floral offerings were beautiful, 
including the - following: Wreath 
Kith and Kin of East -Ward; 
roses, a friend': sorays, Kenneth
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TENDERS !-

323 Cdlborne
BELL 90

eet
MACHINE 46

;;SEALED TENDERS will be received 
up till 12 o’clock noon of 
Sep. 25th, 1917,
Uniform Overcoats, to be delivered 
by the 1st November, for particulars 
apply to D. J. Lewis, Chief of De
partment. Tenders to be addressed 
to Dr. W. D. Wiley Chairman vof the 
Fire and Light Committee, and left 
at City Clerk's Office, Samples to be 
submitted with Tender.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Red
Tuesday, 

for 21 Firemen’s
■

1.Parkinson, Mrs. ,H 
Girdlestone, Mr. and 
Mrs and Miss Burch.

i

remove Trees. ‘
A request has been received at the 

City Hall, addressed to the city coun
cil from Jesse Wobd, 95 Cayuga St 
requesting -that three trees In front 
of his residence be removed. Th-3 
trees aVe of the catâlna species and 
Mr. Wood complains that the leaves, 
flowers and pods that full constitute

itificates. Special war savings cards 
The MiniAer of Finance announces j will be issued with squares upon 

that an issue of war savings stamps ! which the stamps purchased from 
is in course of preparation. These time to time-may be placed. When 
stamps will be used In connection all the squares are filled, the card 
v-lth a plan to interest those'who an> | will be taken to the postofflee and 
able to save only in small amounts exchanged for a war sax'lwm ril- 
In the purchase of wat savings cer-lficate,

WAR SAVINGS

*
/

_ : CAST.O R I ABrantford, Sep, 18, 1917,
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A flashlight in your 
may mean the difference

home
be

tween disaster and safety 
night.

some 
new. stock. 

Freffi batteries on hand all the 
time.

See our.

T. J. MINNES
Phont 301. 9 King St
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THE WORLD OF LABOR j!
Gleaned From the Exchanges and Other Sources || 

A Budget of News for Those Interested in Labor
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Planted and tilled sixteen acres of; 
land from which between 3.000 and 
4,000 bags of'potatoes of the best 
quality will be produced in addvtlon
to over 6,000 cabbages nearly ^.100
vines which are loaded with toma
toes and large supplies of Brussels 
sprouts, onions, beets, celery, tu - j 
nips, e.tc.

Wii-Street railway employee in 
mington, N.C., have enforced the vs- 
insiatement of two discharged meia- 

of the union and an advance in

ir\*- - m

tiers
wages of two cents an hour. EYESVancouver bakery workers 
agitating for the entire abolition of 
night work. They, have had a union 
organization for some time past, but
have at last seen the light, and 'will now oniy a question of time I \
a ffiliate with the Bakers and Con- th entire shipbuilding indus-l
iectionery Workers’ International ■ British Columbia will he
Union as well as with the local tborouKbiy organized. Already the
Trades and Labor Council. It is un- „ o£ £be workers in the big ship-
derstood that the master bakers are have joined the unions, and
opposed to abolition of night^work, p klng o£ the outlook the B . C.
but the workers of the city will gi'- Federationist sums it up thuslÿ; 
the Bakers’ Union solid support it t ,^be organization of the em-
drastic action is necessary to enforce s Q( the shipbuilding yards on
their demands. Poplar Island, New Westminster and

-----------  , J Coquitlam, practically every ship-
Although only organized several j*d, d ln British Columbia

months ago the New Westmmste., have been unionized. A meet-
11.C., local of the International As- . as held ln the New Westminster , 
sociation of Machinists has secùied or ball laat; Sunday, at which 
most substantial benefits to its mem- g fair attendance of em
bers Not only has it secured a shorV |n these yards. Every man
er workday a liberal increase in t wbo djd not already belong
wages and many improvements in ^ Union signed up to join, and 
shop conditions, but on Septembre gathering was very enthusiastic.
1st succeeded in having every ma- “• employed in shinbuild-
chine shop in the city enforce a 44 „ . organized 100 percent,
hour work week. When the agree- inK ^t expeeted every yard in the 
ment was signed there weie onl U1 b a8 strongly organ-
ahout a half dozen non-union crafts- Province wm near,future. Sun-

tssr s EFriir assrs-z
present time. Shipyard Laborers, and Alexander of

the Steam and Operating Engineers.

are

Examinedii

How many days work have 
you loot because of your eyes 
aching or your head dizzy? 
In many cases eye glasses are 
the remedy.

I

I
m. -

■m
m-

Toronto’s sa.ooo jew|[tCelebrating the Jewish new year.
Sacred rites as well as services in the. tabernacles have been observed by the entire Jewish population o f Toronto since Sunday, 

marked the close of the New Year festival. These ■ photographs shows the ceremony of casting bread upon th e water being performed by tnoseï"i....------------—
Tuesday '

Dr.SJ. Harvey i|
!

(Br RUTH uJJPfe CAMERON

ri

SPORTING COMMENT
Phono 1471Manufacturing Optician.

8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
- Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
Inf tern onus August and September.

1

to the AmericanThey said the “war with Mexico” would be cabl 
woùld kill baseball, but the game troops in Fran<
went on America’s entry Into the These soldiers #d not ask for news 
great world war surely meant the of a boxing bouft a golf match, or 
death of the game, they said, and Minis tdtlrnameit. It was good old 
here we are preparfng for the biggest baseball they den*tided., 
world’s series crowds in baseball’s Soldiers ark Witing to America 
history And so does baseball hold for baseballs and accessories. Tltou- 
its mastery year after year in spite , sands of dollars fare been collected 
of local troubles here and there, a by Clark Griff 
collapsed league or two and the min- with spheres, ba 

follow anything and the baseball
tig but never seriously harm it', official organ of #he game is send-

It now seems that the reports sent writes James C. Isaminger in the ing thousands of Scopies of each is-

MT rr CAST s "Sfsa .....
vre;;f■■“ïïütsrs ««»>.w.»‘ *.»»*■
conscription was manufactured out the spring. It was predicted that bmhall has o,» America moje for-

£;rhf ',shi”.i“,nTïï. »» Kiï.aiïï”rb.“Sï™3£ .........
body has taken the stand that even jor league para o It comea golf and all the sports to have
i: LwJr0^ itTs a pur^legisla^ o^y tused the stands to he increas- a share of prosperity, but it can't
m powei, as it is a purely ieg » uuiy oa. understand why some persons say it

B3s H s-
ess en™—,...
Sffluat rsagw «HïhiS?Jz .s efjaL-iSas.**-...SSSTeSynti ”• p ft «V"? »**.»'“ T £,» 9? A "hi ..................... «...

called and d.d not eventuate. has g0ne to smash because tickets by advertising them in the
one mine is exhausted. newspapers of Chickg

“Baseball is dead,” they say, for
getting that 19,000 went to Shihc 
Park, Philadelphia, Labor Day to 
see the Athletics filling the tail-end 
place, play two games, with Wash
ington, occupant of sixth place.

When baseball begins jto curl up 
and die the manufacturer of baseballs 
will be tipped joff about the illness 
before anybody else. Most of .the 
baseballs used to-day are made in 
Philadelphia, and the. manufacturers 
say that year after year there is al
ways a steady increase in the out
put.

Cookfe Cotton Root Compound'

grees of strength— No. 1 »1, 
No. 8. S3; No. 8, 86 per box 
Sold by ell druggieU, or mat 
prepaid on receipt of priori 
$>-e pamphlet. Addrete; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
7010110,0*7. (hm*h WHw.)

THOSE OTJBEB FEELINGS •

that be is an unusual and enough to think I instead o
at such a moment).

One mcover
singular person, that he has strange 
thoughts, that he is subject to pe
culiar feelings that probably never 
came to anyone else.

And one of the many awakenings 
that come to the same young per
son as he grows a 'little older, is to 
discover that other people also have 
these thoughts and feelings.

' Those Haunting, Taunting Half 
Memories

We were discussing some of these 
queer sensations the other day. Of. 

the commonest of them is

One feels momentarily as it one. cad lost one’s grip on oneaeliT^?f1 
become detached from that Phn 
cal body and -couldn’t getjtta^jm 
as it one were __ 
of material tilings and whirling 
into space

to supply them 
masks, and gloves 

ieekly that is the slipping off the wor'd 
- away 

‘ Thâveïeally felt almost 
physically dizzy when I have thus 

detached from my body.
„ Familiar Housemate as ir 
For the First Time 

Still another of these psycholog
ical experiences is t0ft

or vexations that
Prince Albert, Sask.. has had con

siderable of a boom on since the 
Grand Trunk Pacific has been com
pleted into the city. It has brought 
a considerable nundber of outside 
workers in all of whom succeeded in 
securing employment. The different 
locals of the big International un
ions have joined in a systematic or
ganization campaign, 
rounded up a very considerable num
ber of recruits and several new un
ions are now in process of formation. 
This city is developing into a big* 
railroad centre, and bids fair to be

labor stronghold In

$1,00000and camps, and
become 
To See a

more

REWARD
course
the sense that somewhere before you 
have been in just the same position, 
heard the same things said and made 
the same answer. The average young' 
person is inclined to fancy that this 
is some memory of a former exis
tence, some vision, that the “shades 
of the prison house” have not yet 
been able to shut out. He thinks 
that he is peculiarly favored. When 
he discovers that almost everyone is 
subject to these haunting, taunting, 
half memories he is surprised—and 
probably not wholly pleased.

irr“jmTS.“o,. Often »,»- 

yens with husbands and wives. One 
fooks across the reading table whei- 
he is sitting behin» hia- eventog pa
yer and wonders suddenly; Mhy 13 
he here? Isn’t it qàeer that tfe, who 
neVer met till a f*w years af;o. 
should have left our kindred and 
come together this way. Andf°„ 
a moment he becomes almostlike- 

Then the commonplace re- 
asserts itself in some way, and the 
world swings back into its ordinary

31 Perhaps therel will he some readr 
ers who will judge me To be/a YU

SI tbVa^r fcthat thw»awm be teh, 

times.”

For information that will lead to th# 
discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—Blood 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who cannot be cured at the Ontario. 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge St, 
Toronto. Correspondence Invited.

and have-

I
II

come a no mean 
the near future;

1
The building trades report busi- 

m . in their line as having slackened 
up considerably of late in Montreal, 
and in some crafts all the members 

not fully employed and with very 
little signs of improvement in tho 
situation in sight. It is a littls 
early yet for the building trades to 
slacken when there is any work lai 

this Ik the best season of.

secured jobs in other

stranger.
thatness

will

Urn p Tried
Could Anyone Think “I” Instead 

Of “Me.”are

Djet Kiss Tdc 1 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fuifte
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
DjerKissjSachet 
They Are All Good

-view, as
the vear for b 
miiitOer'Of the 
laid off have 
avocations, but with many munitions 
workers receiving their discharge it 
also looks like a coming hunt for 
jobs when the snow begins to fly.

ring around the moon, when othet 
the moon "behold, and says a 

will come full soon, with hail 
and sleet and bitter cold, 
the sundogs standing guard, . when 
other men. behold the sun, and says 
we’ll be frozen hard before the cur
rent week is done. Oh, gloom and 
trouble are his pets," with them ne 
eats and drinks and sleeps, 
only, happy when he frets, he’s only 
joyous When he weeps. It would be 
no concern ot mine, if he would nurse 
bis grouch alone; but publicly he 
weeps his brine, and heaves his deep, 
heart-rending groan. And in these 
crucial times we ne$d no added 
weight to loads of care, ho sighs that 
make our bosoms bleed, no threats 
or omens of despair.

the big series, and experience has de
monstrated that the regular fan is 
the scalper’s chief source of profit 
during the Wold's Series.

o as his own
expense.

Publicity is the process by which 
the master of the White Sox hopes to 
cope with the evil that has created 
more scandal than anything else in 
connection with world’s series con
tests in the past. In previous years, 
investigation has shown that the
ticket scalpers profit chiefly through _____ _ivnirn
tafn greTerve0fsebaTs1nngoodSfrKh °on n/ZSn™f men is he 

their own names and addresses only v;ho hunts fbr
to sell them to scalpers at Rouble ®bealIa®se“®o£e a song. ‘Ti’s he who 
the face value, and if they want to marks witb gloomy eye the bridai 
see the games themselves take a C0Upje as £bey pass, and says, "Their 
chance on getting into the unreserv- . wiU soon pass by and they’ll 
ed sections, thereby putting money grow 0id; an flesh is" grass.” ‘Tis 
in the bank. he who stops the flow of mirth oy

It is Comiskey’s plan to expose preaching trouble and despair, wno 
that kind of people to their neigh- says that everything on earth is h it 
hors, if the Sox are contenders in a pitfall and a snare. He see»- the

men
storm

He sees
The Teamsters’ Union of Vancou

ver, B.C., had a great record for the 
month of August, having initiated 
■">15 new members with half as man;/ 
more applications for membership re 
reived. Already It is getting up in 
The roster of the big labor organi
zations in the city and has succeeded 
in securing materially better wore 
conditions for it* members, a .ma
terial increase in wages, as well a= 
reduction in hours. It is now carry
ing on a campaign among the laboi 
unions of the city to enlist the 
sympathy in demanding that thei 
members and friends shall demand 
delivery of goods to their homes b/ 
men who wear the union button.

«3.

TO HUM Rippling Rhymes
he’s

frank McDowellDodge Brothers.’ MotorOwners of
Cars Have Convenient Arrange- 

| ment.
Night touring over 

Crete roads on warm summer even
ings, although admittedly a delight, 
is not wholly without its little vexa
tions. Puncture a tire, or spring a 
leak, for instance, and begin your 
little task of repairing. It is dark and 
perhaps there is a wind. The flicker 
of matches and newspapers only ir
ritates your temper a little more— 
and you accomplish nothing.

Not so with the owner of a Dodge 
Brothers motor car. His reversibe 
headlights here prove a boon and he 
repairs his puncture and mounts his 
tire as quickly as in day time Merely 
by turning the headlight around it 
ii possible to direct its full glow on 
the rear wheel. Then by training the 
same light on the open front door, a 
brilliant illumination is provided for | 
the front wheel, being reflected from 
the high lustre of the enamel on the) 
door. The reversibility of thè head 
lamps also enables ^the motorist to 
illuminate the engine from both 
sides. -x * j

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbom# 

Phone 403

If any further proof is wanted as 
to the supremacy of baseball in Am
erica it is brought out by the de
spatch printed recently, saying that 
cn each day of the world’s series a 
1,000-word account of the game

elegant con-

The Canadian locals of the Inter- 
rational Brotherhood of Electrical 
hvorkers have made most substantial 
progress during the lamfour months. 
Among other locals the following 
have secured new agreements witn 
substantial wage increases and othev 
concessions. Hamilton has reduced 
hours from 10 to 8 and extra pay fo 
overtime; Quebec, an increase o_ 
Î2.-50 a week in wages, and time and 
cne half for overtime; Ottawa, a 10 
per cent, increase in wages; Winni- 

12 1-2 per cent advance

__
.

i
i-tfj

1 n
!

i Lpeg, a
wage# and better working conditions; 
Vancouver has enforced a minimum 
Iwag^of 62 1-2 cents an hour, and 
Toronto an increase of $2.20 peri 
week in wages, and the inauguration 

straight 44-hbur Work week. 
looks like going some, and

. vp
;

YÈ

.
m

of a 
That
there are others coming.

■

t
Some of the miners at least in 

doing their
WHY NOT SAVE?

■■■■■ If you need
share in the war production of food. Cromptons’ Special Mattress sale will 

station the do it. See them in the Carpet 
Rooms.

v
new mattress,northern Owtario are jV

*1___________ -One mile from Cobalt 
employes Sf the Buffalo mines have
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Cedric doesn’t use his head as à hat-rack exclusively
IlHWSmiSAetE.flE 
Vi MEANT TELL ME YA 
CAN'T

■ /3Ï JINKS, I BET HE'LL FIND THATLI’L 

/WnCLE" WONT (jhVE HtM MUCH 
COMFORT WHEN HE, TRIES T LU<r 
rr up -THIS TRAIL ! WONDER WHAT , 
-A IT 15, ANY HOW --------———

:tpnncy i sha|-y
r ANACftî FAWTH/W. THAT I
UUQÇACÆ I51ND16PW

[Indeed hot. old top!thIs 
UTTLE AvmCLE IS MUST 
NECESSARt^MY COM', 
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1 is rarely ns-d as a 
Ligli ill Euiujie il is — 
Lx of butter. Beef 
kvor and a com para- 
bo are probably the 
ponlv used as a table 
taste may be readily 
Id which may be suc- 
k with the suet when 
cupful of mille to a 
and cooled, the flavor 
beef fat and changes
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Street
CHINE 46

ipecial war savings cards 
sued with squares upon 
stamps purchased from 

le* may be placed. When 
tares are filled, the card 
ten to the postoffice and 
for a war savings rtl-
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STAGE Mt SCREEN
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GRAND Opera House BRANT THEATRE
SHOWING SPECIAL FEATURES

It
m ■ -v . -_£ ; :----------------------------------^-------:-----— ■ —

Saturday Sept. 22nd. Matinee and Night.
The First of the Season’s Big Musical Comedy Successes 

_ at Popular Prices. * .. •»

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.
S - SERVIANS — s“THE VARMINT”

“The Varmint” 4 Jack Pick ford t 
leaves for Lawrencevllle Academy, 
having bqpn expelled frqm a co-edu
cational school. On the stage which 
is carrying him to thç school he 
boasts to the driver of his many dar
ing deeds. Within hearing distance 
ijits the Roman ( Theodore Roberts), 
Latin professor at Lawrencevllle and 
his daughter Laura (Louise Huff/. 
He fails to make the impression he 
hoped for at school. The students 
make fun of his ungainly attire and 
mimic his awkward ways. His repu
tation goes from bad to worse and 
when through his error the Law- 
rencevilie ball team loses Its big 
game the Varmint’s standing with 
his fellows is a minus quantity. The 
Roman is possessed of a sense of 
humor and leads the Varmint along. 
His pupil shows ability in his Latin 
classes, so much so, that the Roman 
becom.es suspicious. The newcomer 
has a few fist fights,-from which he 
emerges triumphantly, with the ex
ception of one, and this is to be ex
cused, and he becomes a favorite 
among his classmates. The two rec
ognized leaders of the school. The 
Tennessee Shad (Miriam

e Winlncke and
; An Original Singling and Musical Offering-“FLORA BELLA"

If you like the kind of music that 
flows from an apparently everlasting . 
spring and rou can endure the , 
sh<mk of finishes of real Wit in the 

of entertainment presumably' 
designed to rdease the tireless bus!- 
negs nian, you will find a real charm- i 
er in this season’s musical comedy, 
“Flora Belie,” which will be the at
traction at the Grand Opera House 
dn Spn*. 25th.

The producer will present a speci
ally selected cast of fifty people. The 
play recently concluded a five 
months’ sensational run at the Cas
ino Theatre. New York. The book 
is by Felix Doermann. revised an t 
adapted by Cosmo Hamilton and 
Dorothv Donnelly. The lyrics are by 
Percy Wsxmr.u r.nd, the score by 
Charles Cuvillier and Milfon Sch/ 
war*wald. The result !c r. musicil 
comedv that combines the charm of 
"The Merry Widow” with the spirit 
of a cabaret show. The music is just 
one pretty number after another 
There in a dree my waltz, a stirring

__, t, .. „ , . Comer) march, duete and concerted numbers
etna DocMacNooder (Mansfield Stan- that R«t onç and a general
ley), are the Varmint’s close friend3. cheer to the who’e that is indeed un- 

one °ver” on him but he '•omraort in this d?v of commonplaces 
t^lnks Pretty well in musical productions. The story 

9r . e,Varn?in*’ but he imagines tliat which jq clever trulv interesting, 
it is she wh,o told the professor the has to do with Flora Bella, a cabaret 
secret sign he used in helping his dancer, who marries Prince Nicholes 
classmates in the Latin translations Demldoff of the Russ'an 
and refuses to “make up,” Before The Prince las not heen ul„u 
the X armipt can play in the football qualnted with his wife’s secret ™„ 
game the Roman says he will have and she. believing that n p-incets 
to take an exam. ’ He does so and should be sedate and cold, chooses 
the Rpman r'laces hipi on his honor, that particule- way of losing her 
The Varmmt. after two hours, turns husband’s love, when he accidentally 
in his papers—blank. The Roman discovers a photograph of a famous 
praises his honesty and passes him. dancer who was at one time at the 
From that time on the Varmint and Sign of the Golden Calf in Petro- 
the Roman are the best of friends. grad. He hastens to the

The picture will be seen at the capital In quest of frivolity. The 
Brant theatre the first half of next princess arrives before him and re
week, together with The Five Serb- turns to her old !ife, just for a 
ians, a big mualpal attraction. night. The Prince falls madly in

love with her and all ends happily.

¥Pretty Baby
“Jimmy Hodges with Jean Tynes”

™ ■■ "■ Sim SwVi -ir

« M Jack Pickford and Louise Huff
HUMOROUS PHOTO ADAPTION

THE VARMINT
Mi

IN THE

' Closing Episode The Great Secret-
Latest Comedy Releases

t
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 

THE FOUR SEASONS
A Dainty Singing and Musical Melange

Marguerite Clark
in her Latest Big Comedy 

Production.
THE AMAZONS

PA THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
Matinee Prices Entire Floor and Balcony 50c, Gallery 25c

Scats Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store

RUTH ROLAND 
in The Neglected Wife

‘ RALPH CONNOR 
Author of “The Sky Pflot.”

GRAND Opera House have featured the dainty star 
hardiest of “stunt men.” This is 
quite literal for d’v'ng most of the 
five reels the si.:.- wears 
clothes.

as

REX THEATRE
MATINEE AND NIGHT.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH.
boy’s

She jumps out of a third 
story window onto a nearby true, 
swings along a branch and ddwn the 
trunk as cleverly as any trained -ath
lete and as for her daring ride and 
jump from her horse into the arms 
of her sweetheart in a passing auto
mobile,well, you’ll have to see it for 
yourself at the Brant Theatre on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Director Joseph Kaufman received 
a severe shock the other day when 
the bills for Marguerite Clark’s latest 
Paramount Picture were brought to 
hiri. There was a fruiterer’s bill for 
about two (hundred dollars that he 
absolutely could not account for. 
Calling the property man, he was re
minded of the joyful batfc o' to
matoes and bananas between f lires 
tomboys and the village urchin ■ in 
which Marguerite Clark h : i h" • t « • I 
time of my life” as she pats i‘ u P- | 
ing some of her "best on ■ tes." I 
Other queer items such as o ir-Half 
size dreàs suit, one special y bjilt 
gymnasium with swimming pool, 
puzzled him until he remembered 
that Marguerite Clark as a boy was 
a decidedly more expensive person 
than Marguerite Clark as plain, 
pretty Marguerite.

VAUDEVILLE PICTURES
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

PINARD and DUDLEY
Comedy Music

The Season’s Musical Comedy Hit.
HENPECKED HENRY

With Clyde Long, Fay Davenport and A Big Company of Fun 
________________________ Makers.

SMALL AND JORDAN
High Class Singing

FRANK KEENAN AND MARGERY WILSON in
“THE SIN YE DO”
TRIANGLE FEATURE

A RIOT OF COLOR, MUSIC AND GIRLS
There are no Heart Throbs—.Just Laughs,

20—BIG SONG HITS—20
SEATS THURSDAY, ATBOWLES

THE FUGITIVE PASSENGER
i A Further Adventure of

STINGAREE
PRESENTING.

TRUE BOARDMAN
In His Original Character of Stingaree

Positively The First Time Shown in Brantford.

PRICES MATINEE, LOWER FLOOR 50c, GALLERY 
NIGHT 25c 50c, 75c 81.00

25. Russian

SEATS BY MAIL
TRIANGLE COMEDY“SHY PILOT.”

Popular as Ralph Connor’s “Sky 
Pilot” and “Black Rock” are, the 
two novels having sold more than 
two million copies, the play which 
has been adapted from them seems 
destined to enjoy equal public favor. 
The adapters are reported to have 
been successful in transferring to the 
stage some of the most striking situ
ations and characters in these two 
stories. Many familiar Ralph Con
nor creations appear in the play; The 
Pilot, The Duke, Broncho Blil, 
Gwën, Mrs. Mayor, her husband 
Bruce, Ponks the Indian maid, an-1 
even Gwen’s p.ony, a highly Intelli
gent animal who can do everything 
hut talk.

A critic writing in the Outlook 
concerning “The Sky Pilot” declares 
thgt it was “real life; virile, true, 
tender, humorous, pathetic, spiritual, 
wholesome." The literary essence 
and spiritual force and beauty of the 
Canadian novelist’s romances are 
said to be preserved in the play. Tha, 
Pilot moves through the drama in " 
mysterious atmosphere, bestowing 
kindness and good cheer.

It Is stated to be a red-blooded 
drama tingling with thrills and sus
pense, full of wholesome comedy, 
and striking scenic and lighting et-

1‘The Sky Pilot” will be presented 
at the Grand Opera House on Mon
day night, Oct t, with a cast of 
stellar quality, including Brandon 
Tvnan, Regina Wallace, Ernest An- 
rterso, Harry D. Southard. Eddie 

i Heron, Louis Leon Hall, Elza Fred-

# “THE SIN YE DO."
Frank Keenan, the great American 

character actor, who since Ms advent 
into the field of motion inc 
little more than a year ago, has built 
up a tremendous following through
out the country, will be presented by 
Triangle th an absorbing play 
titled “The Sift Ye Do,” at the Rex 
the first a* next week. It Is a pow
erful drama, written, by John Lynch 
and plcturized by J. G. Hawks, and 
in addition to Keenan it offers in a 
strong role Margery Wilson, well 
known for her work with W. S. Hàrt Jimmie Hodges and Jean Tynes 191* 
in "The Primal Lure" and with Wil- edition of their last season’s success 
Uam H. Thompson in “Thé Eye of “Pretty Baby,” that will come to the 
the Night”

“The Sin Ye Do” is the tale of a 
brilliant crimthel lawyer, who by a 
great legal vRâory Is redeemed and 
re-unlted .with his loved ones, ft ia 
a page from the life of “Barret 
Steele, whose affairs with women 
have earned him a reputation for 
doubtful morals” and Is rich in 
dramatic situations.

A8 Steele, Keenan is seen in his 
first modern role since that of the 
broker in “The Stepping Stone.” His 
finely drawn Interpretation of the 
compelling courtroom figure is said 
to be his most forceful contribution 
to thé screen.

Miss Wilson has the role of Alice 
Ward, about whose murder of Dace 
Whitlock the plot of the story re- 
volves. The productio 
l>y Walter Edwards and photograph
ed By J. D. Jennings, with art direc
tion by Robert Brunton.

COMING, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
WILFRED LUCAS 

in The Rummy
I

tures a

GRAND MS BOUSE
en-

m *
lUPIRIHHIIIlBIlHBIHUII

FOR
Coming Monday Night

OCTOBER 1st, 1917 
Direct from Royal Alexandra Theatre, 

Toronto.
One of the Most Notable Dramatic Triumphs in Years

RALPH CONNOR’S FAMOUS

I

“Pretty baby.”
One of the biggest and most costly 

organizations in Musical comedy in

I TAXI CABSGrand Opera House Saturday, Sept.
22, matinee and night. To th 
gular patrons of this form of amuse
ment, this exceptional show promises 
to prove a refreshing treat out of th» 
ordinary, offerfnjf TOO « does a he- ■ 
wildering array of lively entertain
ment, screaming farce, titilating 
musical travesty, exuberant extrava
ganza and scores of terpsichorean re
velries upon a really high grade 
scale. It is different from the ordin
ary run of musical- comedies as can 
be, indeed, there is so much show, 
so large a company, so many varie
ties of entertainment, so many scenes 
and so many specialties, that it 

incredible that all of it can be 
so nicely dove-tailed together into 
a composite performance that speeds 
along at a headline pace Hodges 
and Tynes, whose personality has en
deared them to a vast clientele of 
the musical comedy state, had their 
own big company. Their brilliant, 
style ot comedy has been copied by 1 
many imitators, hut few can be ! 
claimed as their equal. Jimmie j 
Hodges is a comedian in a class bv I 
himself; a recent criticism In the | 
Philadelphia Ledger said that he was 
a Frank Tinney, Lew Fields, Bert 
Williams and several others rolled ! 
into one. Supporting these clever | 
stars are such well known artists as 
Elmer Coudy, Ollie Hodges. Ah 
Garbelle, Géorgia Fuller, Norman 
Coudv, Madeline Jennings, Kather
ine Williams and the handsomest, 
and best trained chorus in musical

e re-

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

ViSKY PILOT’SE

big TRY
“As Tender as a Woman and with the Heart 

of a Hero.”
Founded on Connor’s Best Stories 

“Black Rock.”
____ Dramatized by Frank Mandel and Geo. H. Rrennen

HUNT & COLTERm “The Sky Pilot” and 155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”

A CAST OF STELLAR QUALITY 
_______PRICES 25c to $1.50

seems «■I !■!

m

n was directed
SEATS BY MAIL N OW READY.

“THE RUMMY."
‘‘A gentleman, a scholar and a 

, dge of good whisky,” Is “Rummy," 
the part played by Wilfrèd Lucas in 
the Triange-Ftne Arts photoplay of 
that title, to be seen at th* Rex 
Theatre, Thursday, Friday and Satur-

ser
m

vONE NIGHT ONLY
Tuesday, Sept. 25th day.

In this play a young newspaper
man, fast rising toward success, be
comes a Wreck when he loses faith 
to h!» ‘QUEEN OF THE SEASON’S MUSICAL SHOWS.

York Casino Theatre Brilliant happens like that in real life 
every once in, awhile, too,” Director 
Paul Powell said, reminiscently. “I 
remember one case that remains the- comedy, 
biggest mystery that ever came ^un
der my personal observation. I'hail 
a friend • on One of the newspapers 
wh^re I forked, a fine, sober, bril
liant young fellow—just like ‘Rum
my’ at the beginning of this play. I 
never knew that hoy to take a drink 
'Until one day he Showed up for 
work, roaring drunk. We sent him 
home to sober up. He came back 
each afternoon, drunker, if that is 
possible, tfcatt the day before. So the 
boss laid him 
he would malt
Would get sober and stay sober. But 
he never did. We all tried to 
straighten him up, but nothing ws 
could do or say did any good, and 
after about two years he just dis
appeared.

“The strangest part of It is that 
no one ever found out what started 
him on his Intentional, deliberate 
ruin. It wasn’t a love affair, ,1’m 
mighty sure of that. If a man hasn’t 
lost any money—this boy never had 
any to lose—;an<| If his work is go
ing fine, as his was, and If he hadn't 
anjy love affair, and I am positive he 
hadn't, for I knew him that well,

: What in thunder, then, was the cause 
of his blowing Up-like that? No one 
knows. I don’t suppose anyone eve- 
wiri. ft Is tie Biggest mystery I 
evfer met. * ‘

"This has heen, a hard picture to 
direct, for I keep seeltig my pod/ old 
chum In Luecas’i realistic work. I’fu 
mighty glad Pauline -Starke, as the 
wife in this play, pulls ‘Rummÿ’ 
through—I would have hated to 
direct the picture, otherwise."

The New “it , :

. ■W,W; □O
-

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with Zocal t arrMCATioNS. h» iher

.-««S '

taken Internally, ahd at** directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hal» a Ca
tarrh Cure is not a qtiack medl« *ie. It 
was prescribed by one of the ofm phy
sicians In the country for br«. *

prescription. It Is of
the best tonics known, emntmtH.v thebelt blood purifiers, acting Ah wily 'r» tbe 
mucous surfaces. The <••• |A«fa
tlon of the two lngredleuis !*• w.hni • 
duces such wonderful result* in «udug 
catarrh. Send for testimont-M i

Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for umisiiua- , 
tton.Gold hv Prmrp»«?« nrlfw» ;

Louu"E Huff 
PALLA ^/PARAMOUNT XTAR

regular

WfW|UClAND DANCING ARTISTS EllÉe New Yoffc P|0*ICtien

MUSIÇ BY CHARLES CUVILLIER AND MILTON SCHWARZWALD
B°f?rv ^?^10 HAMILTON AND DOROTHY DONNELLY, DANC- ’ 

ES BY CARL RANDALL STAGED BY RICHARD ORDYNSHI 
SCENERY BY JOSEPH URBAN

REALLY THE BEST GIRL AND MUSIC SHOW OF THE SEASON

off, but told him that 
e a rdace for him if he

For who appears Opposite Jack Pickford in The Varmint, at the Brant 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. »

■r+ —/---------
BSS9

IPRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. $1.50. SEATS ON SALf? AT BOLES DRUG STORE

14= :
ream . ____

Hs-mg Pink Pill*, have a beneftotal ef
fect upon the gdbeyal Wlt6: They 
increase the appetite and enefgy and 
-n* diseases that arise from impure

’ can gqt these pills through
any medicine dealer or by mall at 50 
oent» a box or six boxes for 12.60 
BrockvUft Dr^Williams Medicine Go.,

j4'. :4''
' SUPERIOR 8LÀTTRÈ88ES 

: roll’ll sleep in comfort—when you
1 onefof the superior mattresses o.i 

S”fB9'W 18 CroM^’8 Car-
**wu*wt ;p ; p tl

:

CURIN6 SKIN IEŒB 'iWiWWsSWsrs u
jjieip LU auay cm- irritation,, but ol 
course that does not cure-this trouble 
Skin complaints come from an im
pure condition of the blood and will ., . 
Persist until (he Mood is thoroughly bl0od- 
purified. It Is well known that Dr.1 
Williams Pink Pills have eftecthd' th-: 
best results in many fofms of »kin 
disorders and blemishes. Thi| is due 
to t^o fact that these pills make pety 
rich Wood, and that this new 

inttijflks the iiunprities that gb
• to skin tl-dubles an.l ‘dismersea

°o many people, both men and wo
men. suffer from skin trouble#, such
ns eczema, biotehes', pimpled, and in
flation thqt a word ol advice1 is nec- 
essar^It is à great mistake for such 
sufferers and those with bad com
plexions to smear themselves with 
greasy ointments. Often they could
not-do anything worse, for the grease |*lf«** W. JWpritle# that give rise 
■clogs the pores of the. troubled skiiVto skin trdubles apd'disperses them; 
and their condition actually becomes \80 that Dr. Williams’ Fifth Mis,'curd 
worse. ! skiff (disorders from, wÿtûn the sys--

When there are pimples Or erffp- j lem—the opiK 5i/ix: way. ; 
fions, or an irritating or itching] It should Ue added that Dr. WU-

i
. ;
ii

bjnn'l
- -dr

Marguertifci^rk4*^8 a “stiint 

man” is a new feature, but in "The 
Amazons,”, her latest Paramount 
pipture. director Joseph Kauffman 
an* cameraman, WiHtâm . Marshall,

J

^Ua” at the Grind Opera House .Tuesday, September 85th.Scene _.xr

HE Province of IS 
a favorite Canti 
the syurtsmau. ;8 

most popular for liiM 
Moose, i-i ribcu and Æ 
fui in -this region aiol 
tlie Canadian Parities 
specim-eu ot big gam«| 
When fully grown ,11 
1,000 ibs., his masd| 
long and generally al 
tii width, tu- may be I 
ol file fit teen countie 
vihce. To hunt mod 
done cariy in the ■ 
“fctiil hunting " done.fl 
ico I a weather.
October till- moose is j 
and shot walking in 
rivers, feasting on th$ 
plants. Whiie pnrsui 
thf e nntei can (list™ 
tin * . a< ks of the ml 
ft f the male loaves rod 
those of Hie female 
pointed. Fn dericlonj 
castle, Bathurst. Ua 
Perth arc good si.trtfl 

A grateiul amlvri 
New Brunswick is e 
weighs over 000 Its. j

T

4
In

à A full grown raribui 
'four and a half to five 
and there are t wo j
,v oediand and the j 
«pecies. The woodlai*
I
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The Show with that
Tingle—Tangle

and whirls music most
ENTRANCING MUSIC 

EVER HEARD.

Youth and Charm 
Go Arm in Arm 1

40 PRETTY GIRLS 40 
20 BIG SONG HITS
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The Battle of*Flanders?—Stones for road repairs* —•
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The Battle of Flanders.—A light railway bringing up ammunition.
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On the British Western Front.—Making a road through a captured village.
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m The Battle of Flanders.—Just out of the trenches men drawing rations from

the Q.M.’s Stores. —Photo by courtesy of C. P. R.
.’■ of the captured villages.
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The Battle of Flanders.—A scene in one
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The Battle of Flanders.—Bridging the Yser, north of Ypres. -Photo^y courtesy •/ &r, *,t . - ...J The Battle of Zanders.-A bridge built over the Yser as we adv^ced^ ^ #/ 0 p R # ‘Tf 4

round In herds ef about half a dozen, V 
end barren ground caribou traTels in j 
large herds, and lta coat is light. 1 
This kind is noted for iU migatory 1 

_ habits. In New Brunswick the places jj 
■where the hunters are likely to . 
achieve the best results ere North ; 
West Mlramichi, HesUgouche, Upeal- j 
quitch, Meplsigutt end Toblque •
Rivers. The starting points for these ) 

j arena are Newcastle, Campbellton, j 
Bathurst. Chatham and Perth, all of , 
■which are reached by the Edmunds- j 
ton branch of the Canadian Pacific. , 
There are few localities In New 
Brunswick where a deer may not be 
located. Like t<e moose and the

I caribou he gives those who follow j 
1 him Interesting sport •

Bportsmea desirous of hunting the ■ 
big game of New Brunswick may se
cure geod accommodation at the' 
homes of their guides. Good hotels 
and boarding houses are also avail
able. The season for the hunting of 
the moose, caribou and deer opens on 
September 16th, and continues to No
vember 30th. Shooting on Sunday la, 
prohibited by law. Non-resident, 
hunters must be accompanied by a 
licensed guide. The license to kin 
one bull mobee, one bull caribou, and 
two deer cèete a bona .fide resident 
of the province |3, and a non-resi
dent $6S. Hunting with hounds is 
forbidden.

Varmint, at the Brant -»

Haunts of the King of the Canadian ForestrpHE Province of New Brunswick, 
a favorite Canadian haunt of 

^ the sportsman, is one of tlie 
most popular for big game hunting.
Moose, tt ribou and deer are plentir 
fu in this region along the lines of 
the Canadian Pacific. A magnificent 
specimen oi big game is the moose.
When fully grown he weighs over 
1,000 lbs., his massive an tiers are 
long and generally average six feet 
In width. He may be found in twelve 
el tile fifteen counties of the pro
vince. To hunt moose "calling” is 
done early rn the season, and the 
"still hunting" done later on—in the 
tola weather. In September and 
October the moose is oiten surprised 
and shot walking in the lakes and 
rivers, feasting on the roots of water 
plants. While pursuing the moose, 
tin _ iintei can distinguish between ^ 
tb, racks of the male a id female M 
for the male leaves round -racks, and HH 
tnose of the female are somewhat gg 
pointed. Prcderidton, liavaloek, New jgj 
castle, Be 111 first, . CainpbtiUoh and H 
Perth are good starting points.

A gracciul antlered monarch of ■ 
New Brunswick is tiie caribou. Hi 
weighs over 6IM) lbs. on an avffrag- H 
A full grown caribou jslands from E2 
four and a half to five feel in height JM 
and there are two varieties, the 
woodland and the barren ground 
species. The woodland is generally
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(From Friday's Dal
“And—attend to me—* 

to give Adele—or Waited 
when he gets here, any n 
suspect you’ve confided 
wish everything to go on pi 
it has been going—so far* 
see. Avoid them as muq 
sible; when it isn’t possl 
them a dose of their own * 
necessary—I mean, fib. a 
explosion coming, but I do] 
to happen until I’m sura 
what are going to be blewd 
and I am quite prepared g 
and enjoy the fireworks, j 
don’t let anybody frighted 
matter how serious matj 
seem or be represented tq 
implicitly on me. 
said to you that seems of 
quence—or if you should 
thing—find some 
quickly to me. 
say you did with 
Adele gave you?”

Sally repeated her accod 
hiding place.

"You didn’t unwrap it,] 
Well and good!” Mrs. Go] 
ded intently. “Then don’l 
as it. is, and some time 1 
can manage without being 
I’ll drop into your room * 
look at the box myself. Bi 
on no consideration whj 
touch it until I give you 1

“I understand."
“If Adele and Walter! 

know what you’ve done « 
them the trnth—you’ve 1 
ing. Say you’ve not yet fo] 
chance to 
but assure them it’s per] 
there.”

“Yes, Mrs. Gosnold.” 1
Momentarily the older ] 

lost in a reverie of semi 
cast, to judge by the smile* 
ly shadowed the firm Un
handsome face.

“A surprise party—” 
obscurely.

Of a sudden, witn a 
she roused herself back ti 
mediate issues. “Oh, ji

And

way ■ 
Now whs

that 1

Tell them w

WHY

I inhabitants of the
rwiHBRB are a good

who wish the war; 
* np and be over, to 

and another. But Magg 
eon that’s unique. If sol 
just go and kill the Kai 
her mountain.

Maggie's second name 
.too and her last Is Goat ; 
Banff, Alberta, together 
tier friends, In a big rag] 
full of hushes, with i 

‘house In the centre. Ye 
ally see her np on top of I 
against the sky, gazing i 
away off to where she 
mountain of here, furd 
full of gloriously Impel 
She tries to pretend the 
her present home Is fl 
Sut it’s no go. The wi 
gophers dlmh np and n 
iroYr nose and she’s too 
care!

You see, the Parks 
which Is the Supreme fl 
Privy Council and Sant 
the Board of Health to 
decreed that In 1914 a 
goats were to be transf* 
caltty more in keeping, 
-traditions. There is a 1 
definite number of unatt 
tains around Banff, inh« 
some of Maggie's uncam 
and the Commission 1 
fence In one of these j 
The ledges would give J 
the big trees would enl 
rub last year's dtsrepu^ 
their backs at the seasoti 
their primitive fashion 
and the men interested! 
blems would have better^ 
specimens to Judge fron 
figured as to whether It j 
yftrth while to try breed
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than this one—for the Isonzo valley. 
From there one can see almost to 
the Dolomites on the one aide ^and 
almost to Laibach on the other.

“You see that long ridge connect-, 
ing the peak' with the mountains be
yond? That is where we made a 
strong feint attack. We sent two 
columns along that ridge, so that the 
Austrians thought that Was all we 
intended to do. But the third and 
principal column went up the preci
pice. They did It during one dark 
night. It was Important that they 
should do It without a sound, as they 

" were to take the summit on the rear 
by surprise. So they Climbed up- 
without rifles, which might have 
knocked against things and sent 
stones crashing down and they went 
up In bare feet to avoid slipping and 
also to avoid sound. They carried 
only revolvers and hand grenades.

Austrians Fight Wefl.
“They jumped on the Austrians 

just at dawn. But the Austrians, 
though surprised, Were very strong! 
We quickly used up our revolvers, 
and bombs and we took Mount Nero j 
with our hands. I mean that the I 
fight became so desperate that our I 
Alplni literally conquered by fight- j 
Ing hand-to-hand, so that hundreds 
of Austrians were hurled bodily 
down that cliff to the valley, over a ’ 
mile below.”

I meditated upon what I had been i 
hearing as I looked at that appal
ling cliff, and It s.eemed as though 
1 had been reading some ghastly fic
tion. Then he told me to shift my 
glasses to the right along the ridge 
connecting Mount Nero with the 
Marnick—a lower peak, almost due 
north of Tolmlno.
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A Drama of Quite Napo
leonic Dimensions.

----♦----

Courage of Italians Sur
prises Austrians .

Wonderful Visibility of 
Bainsizza Plateau.
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AT bed time or any other 
time, children enjoy 

Dominion Toasted Com Flakes 
the daintily toasted and 

delicately fla
vored flakes.

Always Packed

WAXTITE
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN 

FLAKE company

Toronto ftos. r__ l

>
(By a staff correspondent of the New 

York Times.)
With the Supreme Command of 

the Italian Armies, Sept. 20.—The 
Italian front in Austria is the place 
ot all places where war remains a 
dramatic spectacle.

Here it can be followed by the eye 
through a thousand cloudbanks of 
breaking shrapnel. The artillery can 
actually look upon the objective for 
Its shells. The observer can really 
gaze down into the trench lines, 
watch troops on the move, and catch 
the glimmer of sunshine on the bay
onets in the Austrian posts many 
miles distant.

Here one really sees the war. I 
was told all this before I came by 
the few correspondents who had been 
here and come away. It seemed in
credible in view of the difficulties on 
the northern front, where the obser
vatories are low and everything is 
blotted out in smoke.

Now observers and military ex
perts are discovering this front en 
masse. Every day new ones arrive at 
the commando supremo, eager to 
look at last upon a real battle.

It is a real battle. I doubt if it is 
jet realized that it is now the biggest 
battle that had got into full swing 
upon any front during the entire war.

Battle of Julian Alps
Up to now it has has always been 

referred to as the battle of the Is
onzo, but that name has become a 
misnomer, because the Isonzo, ex
cepting one little portion opposite 
Tolmlno, at the northern extremity 
of the offensive line, Is now well 
within Italian possession. It might 
tetter be called the battle of the Jul
ian Alps, for one by one the peaked 
valleys and table lands of this gigan
tic range are coming behind the Ital
ian lines.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT VIEWS WAR MUTtitES./
The photograph shows the »uke of Connaught on a recent visit to the Canadian official pictures of 

tile war, which are on exhibition in the Grafton Gallery, London.
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,neatness with which her work was 
accomplished. Tp my additional sur
prise I had ever seen such neatness 
on any front, no matter what the 
operation in hand. On these roads, 
for example, which often run along 
precipices thousands of feet down 
there are continuous lines of "con
crete posts marking the ledge. There 
are slabs cut in the granite sides of 
the mountains at intervals during the 
ascent to let posterity know what 
band of engineers accomplished that 
particular work. 
many points the traffic is so heavy 
that two roads have been built, one 
for ascqnt and another for. descent, 
I did not travel over a single one of 
these new-made 
where two automobiles could not 
pass each other safely.

“Going up the sides,” he said, 
you can see lines. Those are our 

And down some distance 
from the summit you can see our 
trenches—a long, zigzag line in the 
white rock. Just under the crest 
runs another line. That is the Aus
trian trench.”

X steadied my glasses on the stone 
my balcony 

railings. Although the trench line 
was always visible, I was gradually 
able to see more clearly. At several 
points along the Austrian trenches I 
discovered vertical shafts of light 
that seemed to flicker and bob along 
irregularly. I asked what that 
meant, and my guide told me It was 
the sun shining on the bayonets of 
the Austrian sentries. I looked 
ftgaip, and beside every vertical shaft 
of light I could see a black patch 
that moved against the lighter color 
of the trench wall. The patches were 
Austrian soldiers.

“Why don’t your snipers get 
them?” I asked. My officer smiled. 
“They are at least five miles away,” 
he said, while someone else remark
ed that an observer in that Austrian 
trench might make the same obser
vation concerning us. We were just 
as clearly visible.

name aud personal description which 
said that I was free to go anywhere 
I chose in the zone of operations to 
see what I pleased at my own time 
and convenience. He introduced me 
to an officer, appointed (as my guide. 
Ii was explained that this officer 
would be necessary at first, just in 
order to teach me the positions. If I 
remained long enough and learned 
the lines, then the officer- would no 
longer be necessary, and I was free 
to go along with only a military 
chauffeur as a guarantee that I had 
the right to take an automobile 
along with me.

In Middle of Front Row 
1 will not follow in chronological 

order my witnessing of the battle of 
the Julian Aups, but rather I will 
show the progression of the line 
from the northern point of .the of
fensive opposite Tolmion to the 
Isonzo and Bainsizza, over Monte 
Santo and Monte San Gabriele across 
the Carso, in front of Hermada, out 
tc- the Adriatic. In seeing this battle 
the correspondent is free to choose 
his seats from.the gallery down to the 
reserved boxes beside the proscenium 
arch. Let us first go to the alley en
trance and climb many flights to the 
second balcony, where I managed to 
find a seat in the middle Of the front 
row.

midday sun was as clear as crystal. 
I have seen many things that are 
wonderful and beautiful, but I have 
never in my life seen such an amaz
ing, breath-taking panorama as that 
spread before me. “Drink It in,” 
my officer said, “and then I will tell 
you where me are.” I drank it in, 
and then, following Instructions, I 
fixed my glasses on a high peak far 
over to the left. The air was so clear 
that through the glasses It didn’t 
feem more than half a mile away. It 
was Mount Nero. Its front, where 
I looked, seemed a .sheer- precipice of 
bare rock 8,000 feet from the valley 
to the cone-shapdd summit, but out 
beyond toward higher snow peaks I 
could see a thin ridge connecting It, 
which proved that there was not so 
straight a drop on the other side. 
As I looked my' officer explained 
how Mount Nero was captured by the 
Alplni.

“You can't see pur trenches there" 
he said, “because we hold the sum
mit and the trenches are on the other 
side. Yoti see that sheer wall of

Mount Nero. WèTiàd to have it. Jt 
is an Important observatory^Bettèr

! MAD* IN CANADA
Tk«»e. <oM«n fUkee
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>3During July the United Mine 

Workers of America organized 12S 
;local unions, and now has a member
ship of over 350,000.

The local of the Laundry Work
ers’ International Union in Seattle, 
Wash., has more than a thousand 
paid-up members on its roll.

All contract machine shops In Mo
bile, Ala., have signed a union eight- 
hour agreement with the Internation
al association of machinists.

Mayor Curley, of Boston, has 
signed the “one day off in three” or
dinance for the city firemen, the act 
to become operative next year.

After a short strike the furniture 
manufacturers of Portland, Ore., 
have agreed to institute an eight- 
hour day and to advance wages ten 
per cent.

mm
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Although up to

mountain roads

roads.
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Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S - 

CASTORIA
parapet that formed

The concept of the battle is Na
poleonic—even more than that. The 
sheer audacity of it is what contrib
uted to its initial success a few 
weeks ago. The retreat of the Aus
trians across the Bainsizza plateau 
was almost a flight, partly because 
they could not believe the Italians 
would have the courage to try It,

_ Plateau is another m^gnoiqpt^ for 
Biansizza. There is nothing of a table 
land in its composition. It is a vast, 
terribly rocky ground, with hills at 
least a thousand feet high, and cor
responding valleys. It is a plateau 
only in comparison to the peaks sur
rounding.

The understanding by the Italian 
military authorities of what war 
correspondents are for is so clear and 
intelligent that I must digress from 
a description of the great battle to 
tell first of the extraordinary facili
ties given me to come and go as I 
pleased on any part of the entire line.

Without entering into comparisons 
I might say that on the Italian front 
a correspondent is credited (once he 
Is accredited) with having common 
tense and patriotic zeal to see the al
lies win the war. When I alighted 
from the train at the commando su
premo I found a soldier waiting to 
take my luggage to the chief censor 
who is the best-informed censor I 
have ever met, and he is in possession 
of something that so many censors 
need, namely, supreme authority.

¥e handed me a pass bearing my v ho would bother least about

hr, àFrom there, especially with good 
glasses, the view is splendid. It is 
the very top of Mount Zagradan — 
many thousands of feet above the sea. 
but not so high as the gigantiesnow 
pejks beyond. On those snow peaks 
trenches*are cut In the solid glacier. 
On Zagradan they are cut in the 
rock, but are always provided ,with 
coverings to prevent their being 
filled with snow. It is not a tre
mendously difficult climb;, in fact, 
we went four-fifths of the way In an 
automobile, so wonderful and en
during are the Italian mountain 
roads.

: .Jtq.lj. -• I Iff. .
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Special Mountain Roads
My officer remarked that these 

roads would not be of much use af
ter the war. I was surprised, for 
they seemed to have been there al
ways, but he explained that every 
road in that whole country was new 
and had been built just after the Ital
ian occùpation. The Austrian roads, 
always notoriously bad, were mostly 
Paths. Some of the roads now tak
ing their places, and leading almost 
to the topmost peaks, were built in. 
21 days under shell fire, after the 
Italians had occupied the particular 
mountains about which they climb.

I had always imagined that of all 
the countries at war it would be Italy

PHI
Both Sides Visible

This matter of visibility struck 
me so forcibly that my guide recall
ed something else that I had almost 
forgotten. The night previous I had 
dined with a general at his head
quarters, nearly ten miles behind 
the lines in front of Gorizla. A cou
ple of nights before that a shell had 
crashed through a wing of the gen
eral’s building.

My officer said: “Did you think It 
peculiar that a shell should have hit 
that building? I replied that it 
had occurred to me It seemed pretty 
good shooting, and I wondered at the 
time if they knew it was the gener
al’s quarters. The officer said: 
“Well, why shouldn’t they hit it? Jt 
is in plain sight” In fact, almost: 
everything is In plain sight in that 
country, so that if the artillery 
whaled away at everything visible 
they coulfl use up all the ammuni
tion in the world. I remembered 
how on that night of the general’s 
dinner we went out on the balcony 
and watched the fireworks display 
on Mount St Gabriele, a dozen miles 
away.

My guide told me to keep follow
ing the trench lines with my glasses 
down far into the valley, where they 
disappeared under the hills i,n the 
foreground. Then I studied the 
Isonzo as It wound its way about 
Tolmlno.

That Austrian town was basking 
in an afternoon siesta. There .wasn’t 
a shot fired to disturb Its tranquil
ity. I could see Austrian soldiers 
lounging in front of the barracks. I 
could see hofses hitched to wagons 
standing in the village square, and 
pedestrians moving in and out of the 
shops. It was all within easy strik
ing distance of hundreds of Italian 
guns, but an Italian shell has never4 
yet been fired into Tolmlno. Per
haps that will never happen. The It
alians hope it will not be necessary, 
and that Tolmlno will fall in an
other way. They don’t want to wipe 
it out in such a fashion as Gorizla.

Water Pipes to the {Peaks
In all that land there was no 

water when the Italians arrived. It 
is here now—everywhere. It is there 
because thè Italians are the beet en
gineers In the world. They hava 
run pipe lines from JLhe valleys up 
to èvery nlountain crest.

The last fifty of the journey to 
the top of Zagradan ,we climbed as 
easily as on. an ordinary flight of 
stairs, up treads cut in the side of 
the mountain. At the very top We 
found an artillery observatory built 
of stone, and apparently meant to 
last through ages. “We do our work 
much better here if we are comfort
able,”” am officer explained. “That is 
wny we built a house instead of a 
shack.”

I slipped into my seat In the mid
dle front row and unhooked BIT 
glasses. The curtain had risen. The 
morning fogs had all gone and the
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Tlie Ideal Car for All Seasons
\
« 1w! INTER cold and drifting snow do not mar the 

comfort of motoring in a Ford Sedan, the car that 
completely protects you from every weather

fsHî;

ü
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which -has been 

in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature at 
and has been made under his 
S6Ml supervision since its infancy. 
-Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Countc itr; Imitations .and 4 Just-as-good ” are but 
Experimer . i.h, ’: trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experimei

What is CASTORIA
oria is a harmless substitute foryCastor Oil, Paregoric,

i I

at all times.per-

High winds cannot blow you ‘ ‘to pieces”. Irritating dust 
and rain can be entirely shut out, while on warm, pleasant 
days the windows may be lowered, so that the air circulates

i

l
freely.Castoria is a harmless substitute _________ ____7 _

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant." It* contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty yeârs it ban 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Cohc and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
Thfa,FooliiTr^f wWPletete.
The children's Panacea—The Mother's 'Friend.

The Ford Sedan is a dignified business and family car. It 
gives the motorist the utmost protection and comfort. Simply 
to ride in it, is to want it.

-

•:

GENUINE CASTORIA always Touring - - 
Runabout 
Coupelet - 
Sedan - -

$495-
Y,: $475She Signature of -V A

$695■
$890THE UNIVERSAL CAR

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.9

to Use For Over Sfl Years
|The Kind You Have Always Bought

C. J. MITCHELL, Dealer 
m¥ D. ALMAS, Dealer 
BOSWORTH& CHURCHILL, Dealers

BRANTFORD
SCOTLAND

:
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THE cbntauwcompany, n 'OIK CITY.
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SECURE 
THEM NOW

BUCKS STOVES—Ranges and Furnaces in greatest var- # 
iety and best of quality. See us for Oil Stoves and Heaters { 
Gas Stovse and Heaters, Electric Stoves and Heaters. Stove 
Pipes, Elbows, Stove Boards, Ash and Garbage Cans, Ash 
Sifters etc., etc., quality the Highest Prices the lowest.

Ask to see our stock of Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges 
good as new ____________________

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, LTD.
: r < Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roof ing, Etc.

Cor. King and Colborne St.

Winter Comforts
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Pliving wits forgotten; and if recall
ed, would have keen revised to the 
sense that she owed the trçprld the 
duty of honorable and conscientious 
living. It he$ temper was tolerably 
exalted, it was well chastened to 
boot.

é 'cAn Outsider Valuable , I
■ i > tI

mmtas
^ %

mPattern('Ey LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE) Hill J
‘ $
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Thanks to the tardy advertisement 
of the fete, the avidity of a people 

seeking some new thing, and the 
fame of Abrigail Gosnold as an enter
tainer of eccentric genius, that day 
could hardly be said to wane; rath
er, it waxed to its close in an atmos
phere of electric excitement steadily 
cumulative. The colony droned like 
some huge dynamo with the rumor 
of secl-et preparation against the 
night. Other than servants hurry
ing to and fro on pressing but my
sterious errands, few folk were vis- 

the drives and

ervice r iStanI
[ever -AUTHOR OF

“The Lane Wolfn
/

“Joan Thursday 
“The Brass Bowl” etc.

LADY’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

:jm W,

u

rijBSatin will be the smartest material to z\ 

for «hi* dree* for early fall wear, / \ \

either in blue or any of the fashionable Vwjf 

shades of brown, with collar and cuffs of Y 

white satin. There 1» a draped bib sec

tion which extends up in front as far as 

the square neck. It is drawn softly tow

ard the underarms, where it joins the 

sash ends, which tie in a loose knot. Folds 

of Georgette crêpe soften the outline of 

the neck. The collar is in the new 

shape—rather narrow at the back and 

having deep points at the front. The two 

gored skirt is gathered slightly all around 

to the regulation waist line.

The dress pattern, No. 8455, is cut in 

sizes 30 to 42 inches bust measure. Width 

at the lower edge of skirt is 2% yards.

The 36 inch size requires 5% yards 36

Copyrighted
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5-(From Friday’s Daily.) morning almost gone already, and
"And—attend to me—you’re not j nothing accomplished! Off witli Ibl’e in the afternoon; 

to give Adele—or Walter, either, I you! But before you go. do, for i beaches, the lawns, terr“ . ’ werê 
when he gets here, any reason, to I goodness’ sake, attend to your eyes; gardens, verandas, ana 
suspect you’ve confided in me. 11 if some one were to see you going one and all deserted, 
wish everything to go on precisely as ! through the halls the way you arc At Gosnold House, below-stairs, in 
it has been going—so far as they can'-—it might be ruinous. Bathe them kitchens gnd servants’ halls, and an 
see. Avoid them as much as pos- I with cold water in the bath-room about the grounds as well, a muiti- 
sible; when it isn’t possible, give ! there—and you’ll find plenty of : tude of work-people swarmed like an 
them a dose of their own medicine if ; powder and stuff on my dressing-1 invading army of ants. As toms n = 
necessary—I mean. fib. There’s an table.” , feats of preparation were consum-
explosion coming, but I don’t wish it j And while Sally hastened to pro- mated as if by legerdemain. An 
to happen until I’m sure who and fit by this advice, the other pursued ; ; though the routine of the houRenom 
what are going to be blown sky-high. ! “You should school yourself never to , proceeded marvelously wltnout ap- 
and I am quite prepared to stand by) cry, my girl. You’re too sensitive j parent hitch or friction, lunc 
and enjoy the fireworks. Meantime, j and emotional By half. If you g» and dinner degenerated into an 
aon’t let anybody frighten you; no on this way, at the least excuse— of emptiest formality. At the latte 
matter how serious matters may great Heavens! what a humid mar- indeed, Mrs. Gosnold presided ove 
ceem or be renresented to you. rely ! ried life you’ll lead! Now let me an oddly balanced board, three- 
imnlicitly on me! And whatever is ■ io0k at you. That’s much better fourths of those present were men 
4id to you that seems of any conse- You’ll do very well—if only you’ve fully half the feminine guests din-, 
iiuence—or if you should see any- w;t enough not to worry—to trust ing from trays in their rooms or els
thing__find some way to report me> whatever the emergency. Now. abstaining altogether, in order that
ciuickly to me. Now what did you piea'se, get about my errands. And not one precious moment might be 
say you did with that jewel-case, when you come back, tell Thomas to lost to the creation of their iir- 
Adelp «-ave you?” i let me know. If I need you during provised disguises. And the talk at

Sally repeated her account of its the day I’ll send for you.” table was singularly disconnected,
hidin'/ piace. As it happened, she didn’t send for with an average of interest uncom-

“You didn't unwrap it, you say. pany before nightfall; but She kept monly low. People were obvious!
Well and good!” Mrs. Gosnold nod- iier busy with commissions delivered saving themselves up. There was no 
tied intently “Then don’t; leave it by word of mcuth—so busy, perhaps lingering over tobacco; the lasi

it." is and some time to-day, if l considerately, that the girl found course served, the guests dispersed in inch material and % yard 36 inch con-
can manage without being observed, little time to waste in futile fretting, all haste comnatible with decency 
-i’ll drop into vour room and have a but was ever conscious, when now It was at this meal that Sally got 
look at the box mvself. But you are and again her thoughts did inevitably her first glimpse of Savage^ since his 
on no consideration whatever to ; revert to the status of her personal j arrival in the course of the after-
touch it until I give you leave.” j affairs, of contentment crooning in I noon. She had been far too busy to

"I understat'd.” her heart like the soft refrain of Veep watch and unable to invent gny
“If Adele and Walter want to me sweet, old song. plausible excuse for inquiring after

1 now what you’ve done with it, tell] Her social education had made a him, but the thought of his return 
them the truth—you’ve done noth-1 gieantic forward stride with her sur- had never been far out of ml mi. 
ing Say vou’ve not yet found a good ,u.ising discovery that confession is However busy, she had not been able 
chance to Tell them where it is, good for the soul, that honesty in all 1b dismiss entirely the consideiation 
hut assure them it’s perfectly safe things is not only expedient., but tn^ Savage was bringing the firs 
there” wholesome. If material advantage ■ authentic news of whatever activities

“Yes. Mrs. Oospold.” | l,ad r accrued unto her through that the police might have inaugurated in
Momentarily the older woman was ,,ct 0j desperate honesty, it she bask- connection with -he burglar an 

lost in a reverie of semi, malicious. ed all thi9 day long in the assurance whatever

And
L™ — i iesswith'the^n-Qgancrof Fortune’s, all the reassurances of Mrs GowoM
• A surprise party—” she observed {avorite daughter than with the hum-j were impotent to counteract w»Pre- 

obscurely. iility of one to whom life had meas-' hensions fostered ^ « 'ch reflections^
Of a sudden, witn a sort of snap,, vred out benefactiops of which she- But there was the and ^e

she roused herself back to more im- was consciously undeserving. The width ”f fable bet^sn 
mediate issues. "Oh, come! the (assertldn that the world owed her a She had to be content with all that

W
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WHICH?%
I

“ This bulk tea is the best I could 
buy at the price, Mrs. Brown, but I 
believe you will like Red Rose better.

“We use Red Rose at home and 
like the rich flavor. My wife says it 
goes further.”

Hundreds of grocers are making statements 
somewhat like this.

They have sold Red Rose Tea for many years and 
have found the quality so good that they use it in 
their homes.

Most grocers naturally like to make an extra 
profit on their bulk tea, but they cannot help 
mending Red Rose Tea because they know it’s 
Worth the price.

They know it goes further because it consists 
chiefly of the teas from Assam in Northern India, the 
strongest, richest teas grown anywhere in the world.

Red Rose tastes better and goes further.
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\Zltrusting goods.

To obtain this pattern send .'i'j’.’/jte 

the office of this publication. " ’ ”

Kept Good 
by tiie 
Sealed

i] NeSavage found çhance to accord her 
—a bow, a smile, apd a glance down 
his nose significant of unspeakable 
intelligence.

She thought he looked a hit pale 
and worried and betrayed piore ner
vousness than was natural In the 
man as she had come to know him. „„ t * .<• ^

Whether or not he had been ac-
eompanied by the thwatened insur- THI^B mIS(’HIF,VOU6 FATBlKti. 
ance adjuster (or detective!) toe unmTV time Inn a lone agowaa unable ^

her a? table, she was inclined to be- phr®®U“’® !?F°îher falrleB— Namie’
wouMMve C^nlgS^om^re Th^r were terribly mischievous 
lu the village Whlclfserved as the ««le feitows and spent most of their 

island’s mate port ot 'entry, rather ime piaylng pranks on the other
than brought to Gosnold House—al- falriea *•<»«»« PalrJ becamc
îeady crowdèd with giftsts. very sad. Then she decided it was

As soon as the company rose Sav- work they needed to keep them busy, 
nge manoeuvered to the side of the One night she sent them to hang 
girl, detaining her long enough to the star lanterns in the sky so Lpdy 
convey a surreptitious message urv Moon could see her way among the 
der cover of apparently care free Wids.
greetings - “Shall we play, work or slèép

“Must "have a talk.” he muttered first *’ asked Namie. 
out of the corner of his mouth. “Let’s take a nap first. 
“Something you ought to know im- there’ll be time to play before we 
mediately.” - work?’ Nod suggested, and the three

A pang of pure fegr shot through ; little fairies cuddled down on a soft 
her mind, bdti'rh» retained sufficient gray cloud and soon fell asleep. They 
command of herself not to betiray her forgot all about Lady Moon and the 
emotion or even to seetb anxious to dangers of a dark sea of clouds, un
make an appointment With the man. til they were awakened by a cry for 

“Oh, there's no chance for that help, 
now,” «he evaded as neÿtnstrnctions. Up they jumped just in time to see 
and with so successful a sçmblance Lady Moon’s silver boat tip and a 

it Savage was on- great Mg black cloud wave wash her 
Iv nerplexed. “I’ve out of sight.

“Oh, what will Mother Fairy do?” 
cried Nod.

HUD
T. H. Estabrook* Co., Limited i

SLJohn, Toronto, Montrai, Wfcudpog. Calw. EdmoMon j

Package
reverie of semi malicious , ed all this day long 

cast, to judge by the smile that faint- of immunity from the consequences
ly shadowed the firm lines of her, 0f her follv and imprudence, it was dl^cajded in^tim ^bath^rnom.
handsome face
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WHY MAGGIE WANTS HER MOUNTAIN
' » . ._________________________ - SUTHERLAND’S1

■
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OFFICE
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Then Stationery
Blank Books of all sorts. Stephens, Staf
ford’s and Carter’s Inks. Writing, Typewrit
er and Blotting Papers. Pens, Pencils, and 
Penholdérs, Waste Paper ahd Desk Baskets. 
Filing Devices of every description, Loose 
Leaf Sheets and books, all kinds. Waterman 

Sutherland’s Perfecto

of indifféré
only and pi ___ .
heaps of things vet to do for Mrs. 
Gosnold—I’m really frightfully push
ed for time even to dress.”

“Yes—of course.

Fountain Pens.
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry Sheets and 
all office requirements

They didn’t have long to wait, for 
Mother Fairy heard Lady Moon’s cry 

has got to happen some' time soon. and knew what had happened, and 
However, it ought to be easy enough g]je was very angry, and Namie, Pay- 
ùnder oùr masks. What costume will roe and Nod were cast out of Fairy, 
you be wearing?" land.

“I don’t know. Mrs. Gosnold prom
ised to find something and send it t.o 
my room. I presume she must have 
forgotten—but perhaps it’s there

“Well, keep an eye bright «or me, They told hlto why they had been
then. I’ll be Harlequin—an old cos ^ QUt Qf Fairyland. 
tume I happened by shee^ 1 nr. r_ “We arep’t good for anything, 
have left here some years ag • What can we do?” cried Namie.
wise. I guess, I d have to wrap But Sandman told them he needed
a sheet and act uke a three bright little fairies in his

! She laughed mechanic court and asked them to stay with
mured “I must fly!” and forthwith
dashed uo the greet staircase and „j want someone to go into the
her room. __ ,1,. world at sundown and sprinkle sand

Her co«ull'e Lait half an in little children’s eyes to make them
Uvered; she had still to watt half to „ ga}d gandman
hour by the .J^th^o’occupy “That’s me!” cried Namie.
plenty of detail . hand the “Sure enough,” answered Sand-
her time, «n .. . . famous man. “And one to fan them with the 
routine oI 0I1: ht(ulness aftd as Cream fan until they begin to wink.”
,0Cettot auto^ticaN'ly through the “That’s work for me,” exclaimed

TvesSng °her?ha*rfySanv’semtiîd took " “And last of all some one to make 
ctoessmg he * first real free- them nod until they drift into the 
Com omL and'focusedlLrpiy castle of dreams.”
dom et «*- _ "I can do that, for njy name is
'“a ™wT he” among other Nod,” cried the last little brother, 
thhies of the fact that she had not and so the little fairies agreed to help 
l»ln Tvttleton since an adventitious Sandman in his nightly task, 
alimnse o Mm goina in to breakfast When night came they sailed in 

she wis leaving the house to tiny little boats Into the windows of 
aeiiv^ the batch of invitations. little children. Namie sprinkled sand

Sh” wondered idly about him, -h. in their eyes to make them blink, 
an odd humor of tolerant superiority, Payme fanned them until they wink- 
as one might contemplate the pie- cd, and finally Nod helped them to 
sumption of an ill-bred child. And drift into Dreamland. 
shT wondered dumbly at ^ hersef, They were so happy in their new 

ahP f„„Bd able to flmagine life that they never cared to return 
without flinching an encounter with to Fairyland, but still live with Sand- 
him of the mtldlv flirtatious descrip- man In his Castle of Dreams, and 
tlon licensed bv the masquerade, every night they creep into your 
Would he know instinctively who bedroom on the last rays of twilight, 
she was and avoid her? Or have th" Maybe some night you may 
impudence to renew his. advances? see them if you watch real close, for 
Or would he fail to fathom her iden- they never miss a single visit. But 
tttv and so lav himself open to her i.’ you try to keep awake of course 
castigation7 they can’t come, so just watch for

(Continued in Monday’s Issue.) tftat last ray of twilight and then 
_ close your eyes and drift to Dream-

CANADTAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. land,In their tender care.
Effective Sunday. Sent. 30th. Gen

eral change of time will take place.
Consular Agents or W. B. Howard.
District Passenger Agent. Toronto,
Ont., for particulars.

SPECIAL SALK
A jchancô ybu don’t get every day 

.—to get a superior mattress at near 
manufacturers’ price of to-day. -
C rompton’» Special Sale, Carpet Signature of 
Floor,

But this talk

**- v
They sailed down the cloud sea 

weeping bitterly. Sandman 
them as they drifted by his castle 
ir. Dreamland and called to them to 
slop.

Jas. L. Sutherlandheard

Manufacturing Stationer

Mechanical Perfectionv'? ....... ...
tela goats. (3) Buffalo.
to, you know. Scares >m a 

but doesn’t hurt enl. They re la

-

Inhabitants of the park at Banff. * w A sotitary yak. (2)
HERB are a good many of us mohair th,g contounded

^^H^atTSre»- ^ was a scatter' of little hoot

2 ts ggHgj as ss

ss j*
Maggie’s second name i®.how it tomes the official In The big horn is a wonderfully pictur- 

too and her last is Goat. She lives at That’s ho wads of the esque beastie With a touch of the dra-
Benff, Alberta, together with two of wtil teU you apologeti- matic in his make up, or he could
her friends, in a big raggedy paddock park ■* reason the goats look never have arranged his harem with
full of bushes, with a stone4>uilt evening dress is because such an oh-you-kodak effect. But the
house in the centre. You <£>>«£ toi^ su” tod in rubtog the“tot I»t film had been used up trying to
ally see her up on top of it. silhouetted tow ea but the heavy get Maggie properly sky-lined and we
against toe sky, gazing disconsolately wool • th won-t come away could only sigh regretfully,
away off to where she can see that matted Igdyv » mtto bushes of There’s a herd of buffalo at Banff 
mountain of hers, fur-trimmed and agato^t t ^ 8^c“0yme day he’H have too, hut they’re not of a hand shaking 
full of gloriously ^ges. ‘kecS* ^giV and her two friends disposition. Nobody is allowed to go
She tries to pretend the ridge pole of to catch mwp ufce chlckenS- Which to call on the monarch of all the 
her present home Is one of thein. and P wm resent most plains the C. P. R. has left, unless he
But it’s no go. The wretched little proceeding Maggie will resent ^ Horseback or in a motor. Old
gophers climb up and run under har bitterly. ^ sheep have toe Dad. the boss of ButtaloviUe,
very nose and she’s too mournful to The rocw m bean known to charge an auto,
caret „ , . „ there are mea- when his dinner hadn’t agreed with

You see, to# Parks Commission, Î. netted with wlid columbines him. And when he charges, you won-
which Is toe Supreme Court and toe £?w®„Xng tt and toe sweetest of dér if the Imperial Limited hasn’t got 
Privy Council and Santa Claus and looking “ a“„ Above all off Into the meadow by mistake.
the Board of Health to Maggie, had sweet grass compact little But toe funniest animal in the part
decreed that in 1914 the mountain there» a J^Whoms to shqw off -and doubtless toe most sniffed at by 
goats were to be transferred to a k> ™,un^1“reare twenty-three sheep in the native CanadWns—ls the yak, who 
callty more In keeping with family ® . »ve 0f whom «re scary- tt a horn Tibetan, with a fade that
traditions. There Is a large and in- «epastu A “T®b® they were to looks halfway between an Arab steed 
definite number of unattached moun. J^*d *?rl g w ^ butchers’ heaven, and a moo-cow, a grandly sweeping 
tains around Banff, inhabited only by ^ M^ring tar more than ordinary tail, tod * wonderful glossy black 
some of Maggie’s uncaught relative», “ y dMa l Lrta lambs. At least they coat which Is of normal length off his 
and the Commission was tolng to tame y Lhfiy eo much shoulders and Hanks, hot gpes Into
fence In one of these for its goats, ought , * the widest and floppiest of fringes on
The ledges would give them exercise, 0**,• ptenty of wild ones on his legs and under body. To begin
the big trees would enable them to “™aDtaln8 hereabouts,’’ our friend with, the sixteen Tibetans were demi- 
rub last year's disreputable coat off ”et™°Qoyernm6at toid us as we left ctled in Brandon. But however ex- 
their backs at the season indicated by lnte outglde the gate and came sellent the elimnte of Manitoba may 
their primitive fashion magazines, ‘"® g ln througb the long grass, be, as a substitute for the Himalaya» 
and the men interested to wool pro- swis a glimpse of a Mg It leaves a few things to be desired,
blems would have better looking goat nop » ,ear j caught three to a So the yaks were box-earred up after
specimens to judge from when they nor hundred and twenty a while and taken to Banff where they

SSMaïw'bSS'55S ™» » ’’S* *»1 "• a«**v-*
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-THE-

Machine Phone
has been made mechanically perfect. It 
is the result of years of study of the 
science of electricity and it has been 
made possible to practically eliminate 
the human element, making the ma
chine phone free from those exaspera
ting annoyances caused by labor trou
bles of various kinds. 1

Ultimately it will be the Machine. w

has

r

;

C ASTO R ! A Canadian Machine 
Telephone

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Aiwogbe.
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NO HUMAN ELEMENT AND CONSE
QUENTLY NO ANNOYANCE DUE TO 
LABOR SITUATION OR INDIFFERENT 
HELP.
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We Didn’t Come 
Look for the “Gr< 

' Way.”

LAUGH AT HUN

Americans Will Gh 
Tussle Before He 

Prize Mom
By Courier Leased Wire 

Somewhere Along th 
Front in France, Sunday 
— (By the Associated Pn 
historical battlefield, «H 
into the fighting lines, er 
many American troops i 
from the rest of, their i 
who form the vanguard 
Sam’s expeditionary force 

The Associated Press 4 
men were here and sougl 
They aie a fine, healthy- 
and nearly tw,Tjàü||ths o 
»r. the «yen &WW'7e5n 
conditions, had put the] 
and they are ready for « 

Especially are they pr 
anxious to try honors wi 
mans. 'In fact, -their onl 
is that for the present th 
permitted, except wher. 
demanda, ! to expose th 
the enemy’s big guns.

Until'ya stringent ordet 
recently,-the, American o 
hard time keeping their 
the British front line tr 
is saidSthat more than 01 
soldier has crept away r 
and after making frier 
“Tommies,” has taken 1 
side them for a few gl 
utes while a minor battl 
progress.

During mess, the ei 
fell into conversation wi 
officer, who comes from: 
famous and wealthy fan 
United States;

“How do you like if] 
he was asked. . „

“Well,r it isn’t exaetl- 
as Forty-second street- i 
way here, but we didn 
looking ,£pr the "Great < 
We are .here- for bustbii 
like it partly for itself |
because we ought to ilik- 
to do our bit, and are 
to do it than, ever b'efon
that some of our boys! 
crept up And stolen a h 
fighting lines have been 
appointed <0 a way. Of* 
read of what it was lij 
1-ut it did not seem qta 
to see banners flying <) 
field, and not to witnesi 
leg out in the open. Bu 
tremendously impressed 
In general.

The reported high J 
by a German officer for- 
erican soldier brought 1 
man lines, dead or all) 
mensely amused the Ys

“We aren’t worryii 
nnÿ,” laughed one offlj 
here and Fritzy can a 
anytime he .is ready, w 
waiting.”.-." e

All the/officers ai e j 
praise of ttie fine wtlcO 
ment accordé»- them lu

“They are mighty a 
the unanimous could 
Americana j
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
fSU COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE fjOJED MUSICIAN

OF MONTREAL
JÔOOOHI

Huy, Sell, Kent, Lease. f
Hire or secure a situation. ~ X
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

xrx

Tn^ A- . come: ft is our earnest hope and de- (
(From our own Correspondent) !6lrV° ?!} th« church to **? tul1 ca'j
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burnett and fam- pneky' AU welcome, 

lly and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Misener 
of-Galt, spent Sunday with (Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Howell.

Mrs. Mason has returned to her . (From our own correspondent)
Mrs. A. M. Tobin has returned to 

•Toronto, after spending a week here 
getting her household goods- ready 
to be shipped there..

Mrs. Tanton and Miss Titntoh of Mr. Albert Harvey of Tupperville, 
Brantford were the week-end guests 
ot Mrs. Hollingsworth.

Miss Jessie German left for Guelph 
on Thursday morning, where she will 
attend the Agricultural College.

Miss Helen Benson left this week 
for St. Thomas where she will attend | guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crok- 
Alma College.

Mrs Stuart McKenzie returned to J, T, . _ „
her home In Lynden after spending ^loyd L. Cooper has returned
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. James after spending a couple of weeks, 
McKenzie.

Miss Mary Malcolm of St. Thomas 
spent the week-end with her father 
Mr. John Malcolm.

it tit a. For «Stic, 
ml Fouu'l I’MhI 

Chan<t?h ♦‘it*., 10 word» oi le*» : 1 
Insertion l.>*. 2 Insertion* 20c: 3 
lur»(*:"rtoil», 25c Over 10 Mords, 1 
cent pur x>t#nl; 1-2 cent -p-i. worô 
«or-h subsequent lUNortlon 

Coming^ Events Tw«* eute » 
word i acn umertkin Mt'tiiiuuni #«$' 
2f> words

lyr, MnrrlagOh. UenUi-s. Mâem 
ortal Notfoe* and rants of Thunk» 
10c per ln*<»rl ion

»v« rnit*e Mre sirivLl> vnsb wit- 
filer For uiforuiarioi on ad

U i Vlfih 
Let. IiGht ST. GEORGE NEWS

rl♦
9 ■*>

WATERFORD NEWS< Adri.es The Use Of “FRUIT. A-TTVES", 
Tie Famous Fruit Medicine.

x
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent U through a 
Codrier Classified add. 
If* easy.

nut home in Michigan, after visiting her 
■(lister, Mrs. Edward Whyte.

Mr. Edward Lawrason returned 
home on Tuesday after a visit out 
West.

»
X»X Au» 

the •> t»bon“ 130v ji is spending a couple of weeks with 
Mr, and Mrs. Peter McMartin.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wharton 
and: daughters, Dorothy and Ruby, 
spent the week end in Brantford, the

’ "l"UrU"L 1-1 * *

Miscellaneous Want*Articles For Sale
pOR SALE—1917 Ford Car in good 

good condition. Apply 20 
jdgerton Street. . a|35
LpOR SALE!—Six roomed frame cot

tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 
A|Sept21

Male Help Wanted jremaie Help vVauteu
XX7 ANTED—Good reliable youog WANTED-^.A 
Vv man to learn hardware business. I cleaning at Childrens Shelter 66 
T. A. Squire, Hardware. M|28tf £ ^imi’en * Shelter 6t

vs

woman lor houee- XX7anted—$65 at 6 per cent ter 3- 
months. Box, 302 Courier.

•er.F|2i VVANTED—To rent, by October or 
November 1st, farm ot about 76 

to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour-
M|W|43

XVANTED—Couple, no children, 
want two or three 'furnished 

rooms for housekeeping. Apply to 
Box 301, Courier.

XVAXTED—Two boys, Canadian 
" Pacific. Chance learn* telegraphy

M2 7
yy ANTED—Winders,
c-ced gins tor cup winders, also one 
learner . Apply otmgsuy aiug. co.

tw, experi
_____-creel. visiting out of town friends.

Mrs. Abbie Matthews of Brantford, 
has been visiting friends in this 
vicinity.

ier.
VOR SALE—Choice Cut Wood 

(Mixed) $6.00 a load. Phone 324 
or Apply 267 Marlboro

MR. ROSENBUfJG
689 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915.
“In my opinion, no other medicine

vyANTED—Man to clean out cel- 
” lar at new office Western Coun

ties Electric Co.
Fj41

A|27M|37 ----------—------------------------------ -
---- n —Good openings for

tai-ev young ladies, experi
ence unnecessary. Wooiworths Fif-

Mr. Bruce Pearce has returned to 
his home here for a couple of weeks : *n the world is so curativefor Constipa. 
before going back to college. Bruce 
has been on the “S.S. Torbnto” all

V°r Sale—-Happy Thought Range. 
Apply 189 Eagle Ave.. Evenings

A37

mw-31WANTED—Young man to
barbering. Apply Ted Rice 70 

M|35
CAINS VILLE

-£JUSINESS LADY wishes
_ --------- —------------------------- , board with..prlyye family. Cen
IpOR SALE—Main springs any tra* location preferred,» Apply box

watch any style 75c. Greif’s*300 Courier -,. %,
Jewelery Store. 107 COlborne Street ’ ”

A|37|tf

tion and Indigestion as *1 Fruit-a-tivcs ”, 
1 wasa sufferer from these complaints for 
five years, and my sedentary occupa
tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- 
ethes, belching gas, drowsiness alter

room an (From our own Correspondent)
Miss E. Cunningham, Toronto, is 

he guest of Mrs. A. B. Rose, Blos- 
icm Avenue.

The Misses Hastings, P'ne Grove, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. J.. Hastings.

Mrs. R. W. Gi' on, Cherry Valley, 
Waterford, is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Roy Pierson.

Mrs. Chamberlain, city, spent 
Tuesday with Mrs. A. Yule.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCann, city, 
were the guests of A. J. McCann on 
Sunday.

Mr. Rose, Stayner, has been vls- 
iting-his son. Warden A. B. Rose, 
Blossom Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Broatéh, city, 
and Miss E. Leys, Montreal, were 
the Sunday guests of lir. and Mrs. 
Geo. Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. Poag and family, 
spent Sunday In Middleport.

Quite an enjoyable time was spent 
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Itett on 
Monday night, when a number ot her 
friends gathered to celebrate her 
75th birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Holderman, of 
Hageraville, are visiting with Mr. 
Woltz.

Mr. ' and Mrs. J. Humphrey and 
children motored to Burlington on 
Sunday. -

Miss A. Smith and Mrs. (Dr.) 
McCaul were visitors at the Ancaa- 
ter show on Wednesday.

Miss Myrtle Norrie, Burford, is 
visiting; her sister,-■ Mrs. H. Clark 
Blossom Avenue.

Messrs. C. W. Watson and Lew 
Smith motored to Clanbtassel on 
Monday.

Mrs. D. Hanley was a visitor in 
Hamilton on Friday.

Miss Vera Graham has left tor 
Hamilton to attend Normal School. 
On the eve of her departure the girls 
of the village gave her a handker
chief shower.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Short and chil
dren are visiting Mrs. ShoTfs par
ents, Mr.1 and Mrs. J. VanSickle.

Pte. Carmody, A.S.C., Camp Bor
den, has been visiting his father for 
a few days.

Miss Violet Robin-on, city, spent 
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. 
R. Ayres.

Pte. Money has received his dis
charge from Whitley Hospital, and 
is now home with his family.

Erie Ave. _ teen Cent store.

b° ADDh-1 \VANTED— Housekeeper Apply 
JJI41 Mrs. Ireland, 217 Grey. F]4l

VU ANTED—Good, emart 
*' learn jewelry business,
Box 304 Courier Office.
VkTANTED—Two or three men for 
' ' general mill work., Apply Singsby

M|26

summer.F|23B» ' -
The many friends of Pte. Walter 

H. Deline were very sorry to hear of 
the cablegram which came last Sat
urday night to inform his friends ' lahng, aud Pain in the Back. I tried 
that he had been killed in action. ! pills and medicines of physicians, but 
Walter enlisted with the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles ot Hamilton, and af
ter arriving in England, was trans
ferred to the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry. A memorial

TVANTED—'ÿem^toes; pound
variety, highest prices paid. 

Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd., 131 
L- ' i MjW|21

WANTED—Three or four unfur- 
T nished rooms for two adults. Bex 

M|W|21

ripeOpen Eventings.
yyANTED—Maid for general house

work for family of three ad
ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
line no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|15tf

VV ANTED—Maid for general house 
’’ work. No washing. Family 2 

adults. Apply 95 Nelson Street, Both
F|39

p'OR SALE—Brick house. Central.
All conveniences. 200 foot lot. 

Apply box 305 Courier.
Clarence.Manufacturing Co.,

A|4L nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
| to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for 
, six months I have been entirely a ell, 

I advise any one who suffers from that 
service will be held In the Baptist horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
church for him next Sunday morn- with the resultant indigestion, to try 
ilng at eleven o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dean sper.t ,, . , ..
Sunday In Jarvis with the latter * a^eeably surprised at the great benefit 

- - 1 " 'r you will receive”. A. ROSENBIIBQ.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

FOREMAN WANTED—On
work tor Hardware and light 

grey iron moulding. Apply Taylor- 
Forbes Company, Ltd. Guelph. M|37

core
pOR SALE—Crystals any style any 

size while you wait. Grelfs Jew
elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open 
Evenings.

299 Courier

yyANTED—Room and Board with 
private family * fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

A|37|ttyyANTED—Men and boys to har- 
’* vest beans ",00 Bennett farm. 
Apply 161 Erie Phone 2474.

phones No. 422.
Jp*OR SALE—Young Durham

Supposed to freshen November. 
1st. Perry German, St. George Road.

A|36

cow. “ Fruit-a-tives”, and you will beMjW|62For RentM|21
sisters, Mrs. Brennan and Mrs. 
MUes.

Mrs. E. R. Smith Is spending a tew 
weeks in St. George with her daugh
ter, Mrs,. James McNeilley.

Mr. Merrill Stafford of Toronto, 
motored here to spend, a few days 
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
JT. W. O. Clark.

Miss Helen Beeiper, who has been 
at Winona with /the E. D. Smith 
Co., for a year, has secured a posi
tion as stenographer In Parliament 
buildings at Toronto.

Mr. Howard Woodley delivered 
thirty-nine hogs to Stafford and 
Duncombe last week and received a 
chèque for $1,523.73. This is the 
largest cheque ever given In Water- 
totd for one delivery of hogs.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Miller attended 
the MUler-Oles wedding' In Brant
ford on the twelfth of September.

Mr. J. C. Henry ot Toronto, hi 
spending a few days with Mr. James 
Henry.

Dri Homer Trotter, 
spent Sunday with his mother here.

An electric bell has..been placed 
at the station to warn passengers of 
approaching fast trains.

Mr. Lewis Stickles ot Hamilton, 
spent Friday with his sister, Mrs. M. 
G Miller.

Mr. Ephrlam Todd and Miss Hol- 
;icr of Brantford, spent Spnday witn 
M- and Mrs. Frank Sharpe.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Dean and 
ch ’.dren, spent a few daya t!1J? 
with her parents at Normandale 

Miss Rose Trotter Is spending a 
few weeks with her cousins, Mr- and 
Mrs. Dell Trotter in Buffalo.

The, new three cent stamps t

gravedh0onyit a "preprod-fotio- of

SSKSSFfirsi-g
larger than the present three cen
8t8^P’Orton HavtnA8 o^Boltoa.

suffered a misfortune last Saturday. 
Hl».lxay-liner sHpi^tancehof tMrty 
tjie barn floor, a and also the
feet. He broke h s an Qn account 
instep of his other foot been
of the swelling the doctor ^ wUl
unable to set the fractur
toy him »P for » jong t her

-------- »
«-st

her sister. Mra-Geor{%rantt0rd. hasMiss Ethel Irwin of Bra R
been the euest of Mr. an^ p

rpo RENT—Two unfurnished
rooms. Apply 41 Duke st.

yyANTED TO RENT—Unfurnish
ed house, Northward preferred 

about eight reasonable, sized rooms, 
usual conveniences, porches, and 
sufficient rootn all .round for sun 
to shine in. Mi's. Lamoreux, Kerby 
House.

yyANTED—Bright oui
” wanted for reta 

Woolworth’s Five, ten nd 
cent store.

ng man 
business, 

fifteen
FOR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourln 

Car,run about Two Hundre 
miles. A bargain It sold at once 
Tom Llngard 49 Dalhousie St. Phon 
371

T|39

JO RENT—Barber-shop
Brantford also rooms fitted up 

to suit tenant. Wilkes & Henderson.
T|39

West

A|2 T|43man to ta6eyyANTED—Married
charge ot important agency with 

Metropolitan Life. Substantial salary 
with commission. Previous exper
ience not absolutely necessary. Ap
ply personally or by letter to D. W. 
Mason. Office Bank ot Hamilton

M|37

FOR SALE—Siedboard, chairs,
RKDROOM. Living Room, and Din- A ge and "quantity of other'house-
ap^Srx^HbE*^ Owner Teavln^’cUy^^^Clarence^sL^

pOR SALE—Beautiful residence 
and grounds at Port Dover 

splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne St., Brantford.

ran-
\yANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 

matter If . broken. -1 pay $2 to 
#16 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return.mall. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wol e SL, Balitmore, Md.

M|W|41s
Building, Colborne St. epo RENT—Large house on Dal

housie street suitable for two 
families who will use one cook stove 
and one bath. Apply S.- P. Pitcher 
43 Market street. T[35

i

Lost VU'ANTED—Bicycle, good condition 
cheap for cash. Jamps D. Ansel! 

165 Erie Ave. - MjW|21A|42
T OST—Fountain Pen, Monday, near 
■*“* old Post Office or Clark &
Lampkin's store. Reward at Smith’s 
Music Store.

•pO RENT—Splendidly situated 
"*■ i central residence “preferably" 
furnished to rent to family without 
incumberance, house Commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne

pOR SALE—Two Second-hand Ford 
touring can. In good condition. 

Apply J. H. Minshall, McLaughlin 
Garage, 15 Dalhousie SL

\yyANTED—Rodfs to repair or 
shingle.1 Cisterns built, cleaned 

or repaired, rwellr sunk (Drive or 
open. ) Storm- idoors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply; C. Fairey, 
Herbert street. Grand ÿlew.M[W|43 
Coming events

— irs-—

L|37 A|49
Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

, J. H. WILUMAN
Phone 167 Opera House Blk,

J OST—Auto license number ml817 
with carrier, Brantford road or on 

Please leave at 
L|25

pOR SALE—Buff brick—7
house. All conveniences; large lot 

and garage. Apply 184 Marlporo, 
St., or phone 2004. A]37

room
T|42 ot Buffalo,

Caledonia Road. 
Courier Office Osteopatniv

pOR SALE—Five passenger Over
land touring, car. Would con

sider Ford "Roadster in prompt pay
ment. Apply Box 303 Courier.

fyR. CHRISTIE IK WIN — tiraau 
ate ot American ouuooi of Oa 

..vpauiy, la uuw at He ntuaun «tree., 
vmce flours; » to 12 a-m. and * u 
- p.in. Hen telepnoue teav

I XK- V. H. CU.UDJ6K—Orauuat 
American School or Osteopathy 

rviravuie, imwoun. omet, aune e 
i ample BinnUua. 16 Dainouuie tit. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, offioe 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Ottice 
hours: 9 to 12 amt, 2 to 5 put, even- 
mgi^by appointment

HR. UAND1BR, Bank of tlamUtoL 
- Building. Hours » to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday ana Saturday. Uradu 
ate under luacuverer. osteopathy re 
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
rustoruig freedom ot nerve energy 
and Dtovd how winch are me great 
■>»< eeaenuaie of KuoO Uee.nu

T OST—Shopping bag 
■a^ Brant Ave. Containing ; 
lum and loose change. Finder kind
ly leave at Courier.

lost on

n c£°&.
10 to 25 ce^ ' 

Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents Straight - 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd
BRANTFORD, ONT.

prem-
CigarsL|31

A|27

Le>îal i,pOR SALE—Two Ford cars In best 
A condition, model, 1915, Reason
able prices. Apply Bell 1180, even
ings 1701. Don’t mise a good bar-

AI36

| unes and be WITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitor» for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones. K.C., H. S. 
iewltt.

gain.

pOR SALE—Bungalow every con- 
A venléace, $2,300 easy terms. Ap
ply James D. Aneell, 166 Erie Ave.

H|21

at the house oi

BURTCHRKBWSTER > HE YD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors lor the Royal 

Loan and savin1'» Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates, v
tivo. U. beyu
p'.RNElT R. READ—Barrister, So

licit jr. Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
e-rrani rate# and on easy terms. Of1

.J1, ».l /iiK-vne 4H7

(From our own Correspondent)
The ladiss of the Mission Circle 

gathered on Tuesday afternoon about 
three o’clock at the home of Mrs. 
Walter Charlton. Miss Nellie Hold- 
’ng led the meeting, after which the 
•idles are collecting wearing apparel 
tr pack a box for the missionaries.

While preparing to thrash for Mr. 
John Campbell, the big separator fell 
through the barn floor. No damage 
wigs done, only some broken timbers.

Mrs. Burgess Baker was calling on 
Mrs. William Woodley at Mt. Pleas
ant on Wednesday.

The Phllathea class held their 
regular monthly meeting for Septem
ber at the home of their assistant 
teacher, Mrs. Herbert Burtch. 
very Interesting program had been 
previously arranged and was enjoy
ed to the full extent. New officers 
were also elected, after which lunch
eon was served by the hostess. Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vale were welcome vis
itors.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chapin vis
ited at Mr. and Mrs. Haggi Chapin’s 
on Monday.

Mrs. Rowe and children and Mrs. 
Cleâtor of Mt. Pleasant, spent one 
day last week with Mrs. Burgess Ba
ker.

Money to loan et 
d. Brewster, E.O., POR SALE—1916 Motor Cycle and 

"*■ side car. 1714 Park Ave A|21

pOR SALE . A good heater cheap 
at 136 Terrace HU1 street A|2i

Dental L*uK SALE—Sideboard and baby 
A buggy, lfil Wellington street.

A[21

V$
QK. HART has gone hack to his old 

•stand over the sang of Hamil
ton ;eo‘ranee on Colborne street 
. d|Mar.|26|16

BU

GIRLS WANTEDELOCUTION fok SALE—C-inter Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft on Park 

Are., best building lot In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
ATS.

]y|lSS SQUIRE will resume heri 
classes iu psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
1st. All

subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

QR. RUSSELL,
Aiu'1ricau methods ot paiutess 

ieuuslry, 2U1 Colborne tit, opposite 
ufoorge St, over Cameron’s Drug 
kora Pb-iti# ana

Oeetlel — Latest
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing. Co. Ltd., 
Holmedale.

A|Z2|U.
on Monday. October AÜOR SALE—A quantity of second 

x hand lumber at Miller and MIL 
Ian’s Coal Yard. A|36|tf.VllBPjrAttira, <» uoioorne direst 

—Electric Shoe Repairing Work
bei. i*U7,o guaranteed. PnoueaBusiness Card

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I air buying all kinds of bottles, 

paper, metals and waste products, 
payinv market price Apply
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and

mM-•YNOPeib Canadian »oe«b
VMI LAND MXJTJLATIONB 

The sole heed of a tamllr, or soy mal* 
over 18 years old, who was at the eom 
men cement of the present war, and ha» 
since condoned to be • British sob 
Ject or a subject of an allied or centrai 
country, tony home»teed a qnarter-eeetios 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Albert». Applicant must 
appear In person st Dominion Lends 
agency ot Sob-Agency for District. Petra 
by pro» may be made on certain eondf 
lions. Dalles—Six months residence npoo 
md cultivation of land in each ef thrw 
veers

In certain districts a homesteader mai 
-ecure an adjoining quarter-section as 
nre-emptiou. Price $3.011 per acre. Outlet 
-reside six month» In each of thret 

rears after earning homestead patent end 
cultivate 50 acre» extra. May obtain pre 
eruption paient a» «non as homestead pat 

,<et on -certain condition»
, A eett 1er after obtaining homestead pat 
Sot, If he cannot «eeure a pee-euiptlon 
may take a purchased homestead lo cer 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Musi 
reside #lx months In each of three years 
-oHt-ste 60 scree and .erect a bouse worth 

1300.00.
Uuiders of entries may conn! time of 

-mployroeid »» farm labourera la Canada 
-luring 191"-. as residence dutlee under 
•,-erlal" conditions.

When Dominion Lauds ape advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served oversefis and hove been hon 
curably discharged, receive one day prior 
ity In apply log for entry mt local Agent’» 
Office (but uot Sub-Agency). Dleobarg* 
papers must be presented to Agent 

W. W. COBT,
Deputy Minister of the Interior

S.B.-Pnauthor^.jphlkatiee ef W$ 
sATMtMMMM WIH ■« ■$ EH BE

POR SALE—On Silver Lake, with- 
in village limite^ Port Dover, 

brick reeldence, elate' roof, modern 
conveniences, 13 roome, 5 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

x few
B8The millinery openings 
hel-l here this ^e7î-1 cooven-The twentv-ntoth ^
:;0e?v°SitocoeWd?s?ri=t. was 

Methodist church here on

SUPEM°R MATTRESSES 
YOU'ii sleep in comfort—wheff you 

get^one of the superior mattresses on 
special Sale now In Crompton s Car 
pet Rooms.

aTe being
Chiropody

I^OOT tiPEUiALial, Consultation 
FFree. . Or. D. McDonald, Chi- 

suite t. Commercial

to 6

ropodiau
■ :>>arntH>r* Dmiii-nsla Hi

o»r a.*.-..- vf>n* darvlnp
R|61 Thursday-

MUSIC
ChiropracticXKT• H. thresher, organist end 

choinnaster Park Baptist church 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
Singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith's 'Music Store) Phone

CM 7

CUSTOMS BROKER Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Campbell and* 
children, and Mr and Mrs. Wilson 
Campbell spent Sunday with Mr. and, 
Mrs. David Campbell’s.

All the classes of Burtch Baptist 
Sunday school are at present very 
busily engaged preparing an inter
esting and inspiring programme 1# 
anticipation ot a stupendous crowd 
on rally d9*y, Sépt. 30<tlK_The serviced 
ror the day are changed to TOtSO-a. 
•tv; and 7.2.0 plm. Mr. Torrey wtiL 
address the Sunday school -in the. 
morning. This in itself would be suf- 
Iclent without the splendid additions 
‘hat are in progress.
-onduct th® evening service, 
will be the introductory sermon to a 
grand fortnight of reviving and re- 
i wakening of the church and sur
rounding community. Every one in
terested in Sunday school work 
should avail " themselves -of the op
portunity ot hearing Mrs. Torrey 
speak along that line at 10.30 Sun
day morning, Sept. 30th. Accommo
dations will, be provided tor all who

i "ARRHS •$.* HEtto. U. C.; AND 
PRANK CROSS, D.C. — Or»* 

duates ot the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport la. Office ta 
Lallantyne Building. 186 Colborne 

•6L Office hours B.3U a.m., 180-6 and 
• 80 u> 8.30 p.L. Evenmgo by ep- 
.«.dnunent Rhone Belli 8015

C. W. JAMES, Jr. 
Customs Broker and Forwarder 

. 'Auditor and Accountant. 
Freight Adjustments

8374
Insurance 

188 Dalhousie St. Brantford, Ont,. 
Phones: Res. 2646 Business 221. 

Agebeiee Throughout Cauada
Shoe Rebairintr Largest Stock of 

Picture Frames
DRING you» «xepnlr# >o Johnson’» 

Electric Shoe Repaît1'«tore. Eagle 
Place. Satinfactior sueranteed
pl.nn#

E- C. HAN8BLMAN, DrC„ graduate 
ot the National School ot Adtsh- 

oed Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases ekiltwHy treated. Office hours 
8 to 12
T)R. bl Gertrude swift—ura- 

duate _ Chlrunractor and Electro 
i’h era peu tist ot Pacific CoLoge. Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College. 206 
Ceiborne 8t„>ove- (J. T Wallace 

y/lLLlAM O. TILLEY — Register- grocery). Hours 1C to 6. Evening’s 
n "d ArehltecL Member of the by appointment. Consultation froe. 
Ontario Association ot Architects, Nervous Disorder» a specialty. Bel) 
Pffiee, 11 Tgapls Betiding, Phone phone 8487.
IllXi __ _ ’____ __  stysE n jyg

mail contract
HOMEWORKl ^ Convex Ovals r

Framed and unframed pictures 
in .the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider-

Bov's Shoes
UAND MADE machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
io snog repairing of ali kinds. W. 8.
ppffit in Smbfi Mi»**v«f

VVOULD you like $1 or 32 daily at 
■' home, knitting war eox on Auto 
Kniters? Experience unnecessary. 
.Send 2c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st.. To-

D| 17

SEALED TENDERS. aihirJ-sMi-,1 In tin- 
Postuiastvr Upneral, tx'ill lx* revMvt*tl ni
• Mtfiwa until Noon, mi Friday tho HBh 
day of October, 1917, for the convey it me
• »f His Mnjesry’s Malls, on a proposv.i 
t’ontniet for four years, six times per wm»k 
over Calnsville .No. 1 Rural lîoutc, friv" 
the 1st of Jimuary. 191N.

Printed notices vontniiiing further In 
formation as to mPdlttmiH of propos.*! 
(’ontvaet UMi.v lie seen anil blank forms of 

•Temler may In* obtained at the Post Offices 
of Calnsville. Brantford and Echo Plav.-J 

'and ot the office of the Post Office Inspw 
.tor. London.
I Post Office Department, Canada, Me 
j Service Branch, Ottawa, 7th ÿept., 1V1Ï 

ti. C. Audersuu, Superintendent.

He will also
Thisa.m., 2 to 9p.m.

rente. ed.Architects Harold CreasserEye, Ear, Nose, Throat
rxR. C. B. ECKEL—Bye.

end throat specialist. Office «6 
Brant Arenas. Ball Telephone 1618. 
Meehiae HAj

ear. non# Market St. Book Store
'12 Market StreetEiytrira Traagaahto

__ ,

u>1
r *

The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens V*kt
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delhrao 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Mark* St

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as* 
- suring. satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

■ If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see its.
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

. - , r ut ... ,

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

Your Denier Can Supply Yon 
With

por|la^”cImbnt

ontaSmo'poFTland

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

v•gidit--''v-'
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